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The future of Bluegrass music in California 

Frank Solivan I is surrounded by the children and teenagers who participated in the Saturday evening Kids on Bluegrass performance during the CBA's Father's 
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, California. . Photo by Steve Elliott 

The Man, The ~ids and The Musi~ of Kids On Stage 
By Sharon Elliott 

I came to Grass Valley Blue
grass Festival on Wednesday after
noon, knowing that once again I 
would be working with Frank 
Solivan and the "Kids on Stage". 
This time I came prepared with my 
own yellow pad and several sharp
ened pencils. I found out relatively 
soon that I should have brought the 
pencil sharpener and carbon paper! 
There would be writes, re-writes, 
re-rewrites, changes made, additions 
to , more additions to and copies 
made. I thought, after having done 
Plymouth and Mid-State, that I 
would be ready for the "BIG ONE" 
at Grass Valley. 

After setting up camp, I won
dered over to Franks eamp to say 
hello. I saw Frank sitting amon.gst 
his friends, but somehow apart from 
them. He was quieter that usual, 
more subdued, almost brooding. 
Obviously, things were already roll-

ing around in his head. Later, his 
friend Clara, would tell us that his 
personality had begun to change 
about 3 days prior to coming to 
Grass Valley. Speaking in shorter, 
more "clipped" sentences and an
swers. What was happening to 
Frank? Was he in a bad mood? 
Had something bad happened? 
No, he was just getting ready for his 
"kids". And he worries! He doesn't 
sleep well, his stomach gives him 
trouble. He wonders if any kids 
will show up. (After all these years, 
he still wonders!) Who will they be, 
what songs will they do, will he 
have enough strong instruments? 
He can't think of aqyrhing else 
now, but the show and his kids. 
Yes, his personality has changed, 
more introspective, quiet, and 
somehow, alone ... until "they" 
come. 

Clay (8) and Weston (9) show 

up first with their fiddles and within 
moments you can visable see the ten
sion lift and the pleasure fills his face 
as he listens to these boys audition. 
Now, there was a twinkle in his eyes. 
He asks the boys to return the next 
morning at 10:00. That's when the 
rest of the auditions will begin. By 
the end of Thursday, we will have 27 
kids. 

Frank has assembled a "crew". 
There is myself, (Sharon Elliott), 
Chuck and Betty Thornton, Clara 
Merideth and early on we enlist the 
helpofBetsy Riger,A.J.'smom. Chris 
Smith comes in for a short time to 
help with ryrhym and Jack Tuttle 
helped on Saturday. My husband, 
Steven Elliott and Rodney Lee, A.J's 
dad, helped with timing each song. 

My job will be keeping lists. 
Names, addresses, ages, instruments 
played etc. Song lists, who sings, who 
takes breaks, backup and so on. Lists 

performance of all the songs the kids can play 
then to bewhittleddown to what · 
will be used. Betty, Chuck and 
Betsy also take notes to be gath
ered together and re-written into 
the "Master List" for Fridays 

Betty and Chuck and Betsy's job 
will be working with separate groups. 
They have to figure out what combi 
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California Bluegrass Assodation Membership Application 
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name 

Address ________________ Child(ren) 

·City State Zip ____ _ 

Phone ___________ E-mail: _________ _ 

Category 
Single Membership 
With Spouse Added 
Children 12-18 (non-voting) 
Children 12-18 (voting) 
Band Memberships 
(3-5 members) 

$20.00 
$25.00 

$1.00 each 
$10.00 each 

Out of State only 
$35.00 

Please sign me up for the following: 
__ Single - 1 vote for __ year(s) $20.00 
__ Couple - 2 votes for_ year(s) @$25 
__ Add _ non-voting children 
__ Add _· _voting children 

Children's names and Birthdates: 
Volunteer Area --------------

If Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates: 

New [ ] Renewal [ Member# ___ _ 

Membership Total 
CBA Heritage Fund 
Donation 

$ ___ _ 

$ ____ _ 

Total Enclosed $ ____ _ 

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass 
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax 
deductable. 

Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President 
Ken Reynolds 

1914 Quail Hill Rd. 
Copperopolis, CA 95228 

For information, call 209-785-2061 or 
e-mail: cprhds2@caltel.com 
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707-573-3983 
bluegrass@pacbell.net 

COORDINATORS YEAR-ROUND 
Esther House - Advance 

Ticket Sales 
1834 Cooper Dr. 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
707-573-3983 
mrsbluegrass@pacbell.net 

Allen Light- CBA Insurance 
217 Valley View Drive 
Paradise, Ca. 95969 
530-876-1551 
aml1944@aol.com 

Julie Maple - Mercantile 
322 W. Turner Road 
Lodi, CA 95240 
209-368-3424 
j.maple@sbcglobal.net 

Elena Corey- Education 
5620 Anada Ct. 
Salida, CA 95368-9506 
209-545-3760 
elenacp@charter.net 

Janice Young-- Volunteers 
P.O.Box 1195 
Colfax, Ca 95713 
janice@youngconstruction.com 
480-671-0076. 

Rosanna Young- Volunteers 
P. 0. Box 1257 

Continued on A-3 

About Banjo Bob 

The banjo player 
around which the CBA's 
current logo is designed is 
the creation of George 
Callaghan, an Irish artist 
who lives and works in Tas
mania. The Association 
acknowledges and thanks 
the gifted Mr. Callaghan for 
his soulful interpretation of 
what it means to be a banjo 
player and to be completed 
committed to the music we 
love. We also acknowl
edge and thank Geoff 
Stelling, creator of the world 
famous Stelling Banjos. 
His beautiful peg head de
sign, long synonymous with 
the finest of American
made instrument making, 
was an inspiration for the 
creation of "Bob's" rather 
unorthodox banjo. And fi
nally, the California Blue
grass Association wishes 
to acknowledge and thank 
Mr. Steve Johnson, long
time CBA member and sup
porter and a world-class 
designer. For his creative 
genius in translating the 
original art into the CBA's 
logo the Association is in
debted. 

.. 
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Editor~s Corner 
By Suzanne Denison 

If you received this issue of Blue
grass Breakdown much later than 
usual - it isn't the Post Office's 
faulc! You can blame it on the aging 
staff- editor, graphic artist, produc
tion staff, typesetter - I was so busy 
getting everything ready for the 
Father's Day Festival in Grass Valley 
that I didn' t get it started until we 
got home. 

Coordinators 
Continued from A-2 

Rosanna Young- Volunteers 
P. 0. Box 1257 
Colfax, CA 95713-1257 
530-346-8870 
rosanna@youngconstruction. com 

WEB COORDINATORS 
Gene Bach - Recorded Music 

thebachs@snowcrest. net 
Phil Cornish - News 

phil@cornstalkdesign.com 
Lynn Cornish - Calendar 

lcornish@sjcoe.net 
Bill Downs - Links 

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com 
George Ireton - Recorded Music 
i reton@shasta.com 
Grant Johnston - Band Listings 

livebluegrass@aol.com 
Kathy Kirkpatrick- E-commerce 

calbluegrass@comcast.net 
Darla Novak-- Radio Grass 

NOVAKD42@aol.com 

We arrived back here on Blue 
Mountain late Monday afternoon. 
Don and I had good intentions of 
getting away early, but somehow 
post-festival let down and exhaus
tion got the better of us. Oh well, 
the work, weeds and dirt were still 
here! 

What a wonderful festival we 
had again this year! I was especially 
struck by the number of young 
children and · teens who partici
pated in the Music Camp; the very 
young children who were intro
duced to instruments and music at 
the Mini-Camp, and the wonder
ful Kids on Bluegrass. We are so 
blessed to have dedicated volun
teers who are ·willing and eager to 
donate their time and talent to 
keep Bluegrass and Old-time mu
sic alive and pass it on to the next 
generation! 

There are lots of concerts and 
festivals coming up in the next few 
months. Please support them with 
your presence and purchases. Pro
moters can't produce events and 
musicians can' t thrive iffans don't 
do their part. 

Starting next issue, the CBA 
ballot will be published in the cen
ter of A section of Bluegrass Break
down. Your Board of Directors 

California Bluegrass Association 
Bluegrass Breakdown 

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 31480, 
Stockton, CA 95213, by the California Bluegrass Association. The 
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work hard to keep the California 
Bluegrass Association going and 
growing. Please read their elec
tion statements and castyourvote. 
We'll have in-person voting at the 
Fall cam pout October 8, 9 & 10 at 
the fairgrounds in Colusa. Every
one who casts a ballot is eligible for 
prize drawings and you don't need 
to be present to win. 

- If you are interested in be
coming a candidate for the CBA's 
2004/05 Board ofDirectors, please 
read the article below and get your 
petition and candidate's statement 
to me as soon as possible. T his is 
a great team ofhard working people 
- come on ... join them and make 
a difference! 

Enough for me this month ... 
on to the rest of the paper. T here 
are a large number of wonderful 
photos in this issue generously 
shared with us by Bob Calkins, 

Steve Elliott, George Martin, Rob 
Shotwell and Tom Twoerk. W e 
also have a new Luthier's column 
written by Roger Siminoff, as well as 
articles, reviews and columns from 
Elena Corey, Phil Cornish, Jim 
Kohn, George Martin, J.D. Rhynes, 

Rob Shotwell and Bill Wilhelm. 
T hanks to everyone who contrib
uted to this issue- it sure makes my 
job(s) easier! 

Until next month ... enjoy the 
music! 

Candidates sought for 2004/05 CBA Board of Directors 
T he California Bluegrass As

sociation is expanding at a rapid 
pace in both our membership and 
events throughout the state of Cali
fo rnia. T he current board and 
officers are all working to capaciry 
and are in need of more volunteers 
to assist with the myriad of tasks 
necessary to keep our organization 
running efficiently. 

If you are interested in be
coming part of the CBA team, 
please consider becoming a candi
date for the 2004/05 CBA Board 
of Directors. The change in our 
By-Laws made in the 2002 elec
tion allows for up to 13 members 
on the board. There are presently 
ten members and all of them are 
working to capaciry. 

The first step for any candi
date is to begin attending monthly 

meetings of the Board of Directors. 
The meetings are usually held on the 
second Saturday of each month at 
10 a.m. in the homes ofboard mem
bers. The date and location are 
usually announced on page 3 of the 
Bluegrass Breakdown or you can con
tact any board member or the CBA 
office for information and direc
tions. 

Requirements for candidates 
are: 
•Must be a CBA member in good 

standing 
•Circulate a petition for candidacy 

and have it signed by at least 15 
CBAmembers 

*Submit the petition to the Mem
bership Vice President for verifi
cation 

•Write a candidate's statement and 
send it to the Editor of the Blue-

grass Breakdown 
•Send a head and shoulders photo

graph to the Editor as well 
T his announcement is being 

published to enable potential can
didates to begin getting up to speed 
on current board activities. The 
deadline for candidate petitions and 
statements is July 15, 2004. 

The CBA annual election and 
general meeting will be held at the 
Fall Campout at the Motherlode 
Fairgrounds in Sonora, California 
onSaturday,October9,2004. Can
didates' statements and the ballot 
will be published in the August, 
September and October issues of 
the Bluegrass Breakdown to give ev
ery candidate the maximum amount 
of member recognition. 
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President's Desk 

Dear Friends: 
Our 29th Fathers Day Festival 

is history. I expect that someday I 
will be able to enjoy the entire festi
val instead of spending most of my 
time at the stage, but that is in the 
distant future. 

Suzanne and I had our usual 
dose of difficulties gerting to Grass 
Valley. As I was hooking up the 
trailer to the Ford, I found that the 
electrical cord connecting the trailer 
to the new tow vehicle was 2" to 
short. I quickly cannibalized a sec
tion from the old trailer and spliced 
it into the new cord. This did not 
take very long, 1/2 hour or so, but 
gave notice of problems to come. 
As we left Latrobe Road to get on 
Highway 50, we stopped for gas and 
discovered a separating tread on the 
truck, and a nail complete with a 
leak in one of the trailer tires. We 
were able to make our way to a tire 
store in Folsom just before it closed, 
and fortunately for us the manager 
agreed to stay open to deal with our 
tire problems; 1 112 hours later we 
were on the road again. Things 
went berter for us until sometime 
Wednesday when I managed to lose 
our cell phone. I could go on for 
some time telling you all about our 
experiences over the years trying to 
get to Grass Valley on time, suffice 
it to say that there has not been even 
one year since 1985 that some diffi
culty has not delayed our arrival. By 
now we expect some problem to 
crop up, putting us behind sched
ule. I haven't missed a festival due 
to travel problems, but it seems that 
we are jinxed. Perhaps next year 

will be different, but I'm not 
counting on it. 

Travel and other problems 
aside, the festival and music camp 
went off with no real problems 
that I am aware of. The weather 
was wonderful as was the music. 
I can remember temperatures of 
105 for our festival and some 
others that were almost as hot. 
There was of course, MudFest. 
There was no rain, and aside from 
losing our cell phone just before 
the festival began, Suzanne and I 
had no further difficulties. 

Our Board meeting this 
month will be at the Good Old 
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, I'll 
be able to give you all a more 
complete report on the Grass 
Valley Festival after that meet
ing. 

While I am writing about 
meetings, let me encourage you 
all to artend meetings when there 
is an opportunity to do so. Each 
meeting usually lasts about 5 
hours, though we all want to keep 
them shorter. Be sure to either 
attend meetings or call or write 
one of the board members to 
express your concerns, or to just 
find out what we do for 5 hours 
11 times a year. 1 

Yo~r Friend 
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Hundreds of volunteers make the CBA's 29th Annual 
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival a success 

By Suzanne Denison 
Our volunteers are the main

stay of a successful Father's Day 
Festival. This year we had an even 
larger number of people get join 
our festival team and a very smooth 
running, happy festival. 

CBA' s volunteer coordinators, 
mother and daughter team Rosanna 
and Janice Young spent countless 
hours working with area coordina
tors, sending out lerters and re
turning phone calls and emails to 
get things organized. Before the 
festival these dedicated women 
made countless name badges, co
ordinated the volunteer potluck 
and barbecue and set up a volun
teer headquarters team to keep 
things on track. 

Further kudos to Rosanna and 
Janice for the delightful decora
tions and door prizes the made for 
the dinner. Special thanks to chef 
Mike Miller for the wonslerful job 
he did in preparing two varieties of 
barbecued chicken to the large 
crowd - delivered on time and 
delicious! 

Every year the names of vol
unteers are put into a drawing held 
on Sunday of the festival for great 
prizes. The prizewinners this year 
are: 
• First Prize - Russell Loop - 2 

tickets to the 2005 Father's Day 
Festival and a wooden birdhouse 
handmade by Steve West 

•Second Prize - Steve Hogle - 2 
tickets to the 2004 Veteran's Day 
Festival in Woodland and a 
music design hat handmade by 
Kathy West Creations 

•Third Prize - Steve Rutherford - 4 
CDs (Pine Mountain Railroad,J.D. 
Crowe, Mountain Heart 
[autographed] , and California Picks) 

The following is a list of festival 
volunteers supplied by Rosanna 
Young. We would like to thank each 
and everyone who dontated their time, 
talents and energy to make the festival 
a success. 

Michael Mav-ris & Terry Allaway -
Childrens Program 

Joy Allbright -Security 
Jim Allison - Headquarters 
Grif Alm - Security 
Ruthie Alvidrez - Gate Crew 
Mary Anderson - Gate Crew 
Dina Angress - Music Camp 
Lucy Anthenill -Water Booth 
Francesca Antuna- Gate Crew 
Bill Arbaugh - Ice Booth 
Dan Armer - Treasurer Aide 
Peggy Ashford - Backstage 
Gene Bach - Backstage 
Amy Baker - Gate Crew 
George Banks - Headquarters 
Nancie Barker- Water Booth 
Regina Bartlett- Children's Program 
Bob & Melissa Bayly - Ticket Booth 
Robert Beene- Ice Booth 
Susan Benitez- Headquarters 
Arlene Berg- Children's Program 
Peter Barnato - Backstage 
Dan & Carol Bernstein - Backstage 
Jim Blakely- Stage Construction 
Les Blakeley- Stage Construction 
John Bockoven - Handicapped Parking 
Chris Bockover- Security 
Mike Boileau - Stage Construcrion 
Linda Boileau - Headquarters 
Don & Sharon Bonney - Telephones 
Darryl Bouchard- Music Camp 
Joyce Bowcock- Mercantile 
Jackie Bower- Gate Crew 
Lorraine Bowers- Treasurer Aide 
Sam Brown - Gate Crew 

Dave Goddard - Ticket Booth 
Cheyenne Gray- Children's Program 
Russ Greenspan - Music Camp 
Angelica Grim - Gate Crew 
Christine Grim - Gate Crew 
Robert Grim - Gate Crew 
Dick & Toni Grundy- Security 
Brittany Haas - Music Camp 
Mont & Shondra Hadley- Security 
Mela Hadley - Gate Crew 
Rae Hainley- Security 
Von Hainley- Security 
Janice Haller- Security 
Ed Harrison - Mercantile 
Barty Hazle - Backstage 
Dave & Holly Heath - Security 
Rosalie Henderson - Ticket Booth 
Monte Hendricks- Workshops 
Allen & Chris Hendricks- Children's 

Program 
John & Loretta Hettinger- Backstage 

& Ticket Booth 
Sarah Heitbrink - Gate Crew 
Lindzey Hill- Gate Crew 
Clayton Hill- Gate Crew 
J.T. Hogan- Gate Crew 
Colleen Arroyo & Mark Hogan- Back-

stage 
Steve Hogle- Backstage 
Steve & Esther House - Coordinators 
Bob & Joan James- Ice Booth 
Nancy Jankowski- Security 
Julie Jensen- Gate Crew 
Linda Jensen- Children's Program 
David Johnson- Stage Construction 
Phyllis Green Johnson- Children's Pro-

gram 
Darla Novak- Ice Booth 
Grant Johnston- Ice Booth 
Ann J uell- Ice Booth 
Jon Kaufman - Gate Crew 
Gene & Kathy Kirkpatrick - Member-

ship Booth • 
Joe Sharkey & Esteli Kitchen- Childrens 

Program 
Larry & Bobbi Kuhn - Backstage 
David & Felicity Lange- Security 
Cynthia Leggitt- Security 

II 
Letters to the Editor 

II 

Robert Brown- CBA Archival Tapes 
Mary Burdette - Music Camp 
Jim Burke- Music Camp 

Bob & Sarah Lienau - Security 
Laura Lind- Music Camp 
C.J. Littlepage- Security 
Debbie Livermore - Children's Pro-

Kids on Bluegrass! 
Dear Editor: 

My wife and I became CBA 
members at our first bluegrass festi
val/ camp-out in Plymouth last year 
and fell in love with the outstanding 
music and family atmosphere gen
erated at such gatherings. Much to 
my surprise was my wife's enthusi
asm for "bluegrassin"' and the ease 

• with which she took a liking to 
almost everyone she's met (She is 
generally not one l:o strike up a 
conversation with a stranger.). As a 
result, we have artended numerous 
'grassin' events throughout the State 
from Yreka to Parker (actually in 
Arizona); not just festivals, but jams 
and concerts as well and have made 
new friends - sincere friends - at 
each. 

We went to the Paso Robles 
festival specifically to see the Piney 
Creek Weasels. I had heard them 
many years ago at a Late Summer 
Bluegrass Festival in Plymouth, CA, 
and wanted my wife to see them 
(sadly sans Rick Abrams) . We 
camped next to Steve & Sharon 
Elliot at the Paso Robles festival and 
met Frank Soli van who coordinates 
the Kids 

on Bluegrass portion of the festi
vals. What a joy it was to meet 
such well intended, dedicated and 
gracious people. It was at the 
Paso Robles festival that we (my 
wife and I) realized the impor
tance of the work Frank, Sharon, 
Steve and others do with "our" 
kids- our future adult musicians. 
Chelsea, the young guitarist who 
opened the "Kids" segment at 
Paso, did a classical piece, not 
bluegrass, and the crowd ex
ploded in applause. It didn't 
matter the type of music, the 
encouragement to perform any 
music builds character· and con
fidence in those kids. Part way 
through the performance I no
ticed Frank had come out into 
the audience to listen. I sidled up 
to him and asked, "Is it alright to 
cry?" The appreciative grin from 
Frank said it all. 

Once again I watched Frank, 
Sharon, Steve, et al, perform their 
magic at this year's Grass Valley 
Festival and, of course, caught 
both performances of the "Kids". 

In all the performances I've seen, 
Frank comes out to give credit to 
his volunteers - and they certainly 
deserve it -, but he seeks little for 
himself. My wife and I especially 
want to express kudos to Frank for 
his most important and dedicated 
work with the kids. True, he needs 
the assist of his stalwart volunteers, 
but Frank deserves exceptional rec
ognition for the job he does. 

Now ifi can just quit tearing 
up when those kids come out there 
and play! 

Sincerely appreciative, 
Steve & Mary Tilden 

PS-I did send a hard copy to Frank 
at his home address. 

Editor's note: Letters to the Editor 
are welcome and will be published 
on a space-available basis. Please 
send letters to Editor, P. 0. Box 3, 
Wilseyville, Ca 35257 or email to 
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net. 

Lisa Burns - Emcee 
George & Pat Calhoon- Children's Pro-

gram 
Carol & Bob Canby- Water Booth 
Lucas Cantin - Music Camp 
Bob & VaDonna Carlson - Backstage 
Ralph Carpenter - Gate Crew 
Jon Cherry- Security 
Dick & Joyce Clark- Backstage 
Dalano Cox- Ice Wagon 
Robert Crowder - Electrical 
Trish Debiasi - Security 
Jim Dennoncourt- Workshops 
Jim & Louise Dent- Security 
Caroline Disney- Volunteer Hgcrs. 
Diana Donnelly- Emcee 
Doug & Nita Dowell - Membership 

Booth 
Bob Dowling- Security 
Bill & Faye Downs - Backstage 
Ray Edlund - Emcee 
Jeff & Leslie Edmond- Security 
Charlie Edsall- Music Camp 
Sharon Elliott- Kids on Bluegrass 
Christa Engel bart - Music Camp 
John Erwin -Ticket Booth 
Don Evans - Emcee 
Neale & Irene Evans- T-Shirt Booth 
Rich Evans - Electrical 

Syd Evans- T-Shirt Booth 
Mike Fahmie- T-Shirt Booth 
Bethany Faubel - Gate Crew 
Cheri Fenchel - Backstage 
Davie & Mary Lou Flaa- Water Booth 
Jack Frost- Headquarters 
Gordon Fuller - Stage Construction 
Ann Gilleran - Children's Program 
Penny Godlis - Ticket Booth 

gram 
Russell Loop - Backstage 
Nowell Loop - Bakcstage 
Joe & Shiela Lopez- Security 
Rick & Debbie Luyk - First Aid 
Clara Lynd- Security 
Gary & Dagmar Clay Mansperger -

Security 
Betty Maple - Mercantile 
Danny Maple - Mercantile 
Julie Maple- Mercantile 
George Martin- Music Camp 
Gene Mason- Volunteer Headquarters 
Les Massman- Stage Construction 
Mike & Joan Maury- Security 
Timm Mautz- Children's Program 
Randy & Glenda McCalla- Security 
Bob McCoy- Membership Booth 
Dorothy McCoy- Headquarters 
Don Mcintyre- Security 
Doug Meek - Stage Lighting 
Clara Meredith- Kids on Bluegrass 
Mike Miller - Barbecue Chef 
Doug Montgomery - Gate Crew 
Jeff Mosher- Gate Crew 
Craig Mozley- Workshops 
John Murphy- Backstage 
Stacey Murphy - Gate Crew 
Ernie Noyes - Music Camp 
Sandie Osborne -Ticket Booth 
Carl Pagter - Emcee 
Pat Palmer - S~curity 
Mark Parmer- Security 
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting 
Ruth & Jim Parkinson- T -Shirt Booth 
Elena Corey Pate - Children's Program 

Continued on A-5 
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eQra-ss ~Folks-- Ken Nilsson . 
By Bill Wilhelm 

Ken Nilsson is the guitar 
player in the Mountain Laurel 
Bluegrass Band based in Grass 
Valley, California. Pete Siegfried 
heads up the band and Ken is a 
choice Pete made some several 
years back. Ken is right there 
among the best of 'em when it 
comes to playing lead or rhythm. 
This band has been around sev
eral years now and continues to 
pick up momentum in popular
icy. I took advantage of an oppor
tunity the other day to sit down 
with Ken and get "the rest of the 
story." 

Ken hails from Berkeley, 
California, or at least he was born 
there. He has fond memories of 
his grandmother who played a 
guitar. The first thing she did 
upon her arrival from Sweden 
was to go and buy a guitar. Even
tually Ken wound up with that 
guitar. As a young boy he was 
doing so well playing it that his 
mother took him for some les-

sons. It seemed to him that playing by 
the notes written on paper leaves out 
the feeling of the music that is such an 
important part of playing by ear. So, 
Ken gave up on the lessons early on. 
He tried twelve string and electric 
guitars, but gave them all up for the 
old acoustic style guitar that is so . 
popular in bluegrass music today. 
Most ofhis training was teaching him
self, playing around campfires and 
jamming with others. 

His family moved to the small 
town of Foresthill in the mountains 
near Auburn when he was nine years 
old. With fond memories he relates 
how beautiful it was there in the 
wooded areas with lakes and lots of 
trout just waiting for a small boy to 
come by with a pole, a line, a hook and 
an unsuspecting worm. He learned to 
love the great world of outdoors so 
much that his quest accompanied him 
through college where he earned a 
degree in biology. So fortified, he 
applied for a job with the Department 
of Fish and Game of California. 

Grass Valley Festival volunteers 

Though he had studied the fish 
side of the job, that had little to do 
with his wanting to work in the 
woods. In response to an applica
tion, he received a letter to report for 
a job with the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game down in 
Ventura. He would be a game war
den, working on a boat patrolling in 
the ocean on the lookout for illegal 
activiry. For one thing, he and his 
wife were living in the Sierra Ne
vada Mountains then and were iso
lated from the world, as they were 
completely snowed in. He went out 
and shoveled through the snow to 
his Volkswagen to retrieve a map to 
see just where Ventura was. Well, 
this would be adventure and it was a 
job. He couldn't visualize himself 
"working around anchovies, aba
lone, lobsters and all that," but he 
was qualified. All that snow was so 
deep and so cold. He called the 
Department before they could 
change their minds. Soon, Ken and 
wife, Cheryl were off to a new way of 
life where they "sleep out every 
night" and snow was only a memory. 

Continued from A-4 

Danita & James Pearson- Security 
Don Pemberton - Stage Construc-

tion 
Judy Pemberton- Headquarters 
Larry Poole- Music Camp 
Dan Armer & Gayle Poppen- Trea-

surer Aide 
Sreve Porrer- Security 
Francis Provost- Security 
Adrianne Rainwater- T -Shirt Booth 
Jim Reynolds- Volunteer Headquar-

ters 
Betsy Riger- Music Camp 
Ron Rose - Ticket Booth 
Shirley Ross- Security 
T ami Roth - Backstage 
Robert Rudek II - Stage Construe-

non 
Linda & John Rundlett- Ice Booth 
Steve Rutherford- Water Booth 
Polina Schafer- Gate Crew 
Clem Scheible - Stage Lighting 
Carol Schiel! - T-Shirt Booth 
Eugene Schiell- Ice Wagon 
Gene Sexton - Backstage 
Rob Shotwell - Workshops 
John Skaar- Security 
Judd Smith- Ticket Booth 
Kayla Smith - Gate Crew 
Lucy Smith - T -Shirt Booth 
Craig & Eileen Sommers - Security 
Tom & Ellen Sours - Backstage 
Brian Souza - Gate Crew 
Kay Spring - Ticket Booth 
Phil Steed- Ticket Booth 
Alexis Steed- Water Booth 
Mel & Charlie Steele - Membership 

Booth 
Maggy Stemas - Backstage 
Mary Stemas - Backstage 
Joe Stewart - Security 
Dell Sullivan - Security 
Gerry Szostak - Backstage 
Priscilla Tallent - Security 
Mike & Vonnie Tatar , Sr. -

Children's Program 
Bill & Teresa Templin- Security 
Chuck & Betty Thornton - Kids on 

Bluegrass 
Patty Thorpe - Security 
John & Sue Tillett- Security 
Connie Timmer- Backstage & Gate 

Crew 
Ken Torke- Music Camp 
Bob & Glenna Trippe- Security 
Ruth Truesdell- Mercantile Booth 
Jenny Turner- Security 
Mike Turner- Security 

Hope & Terry Tyler- Gate Crew 
Roland Van Horn- Stage Construction 
Hollie Vuncannon- Children's Program 
Dave Walker- Stage Construction 
Darline Walker- Gate Crew 
Mark Wardenburg- Music Camp 
Beth Wei!- Backstage 
Dave Earl Wellhausen- Backstage 
Steve West- Ice Booth 
Richard Wortman- Security 
Gerry Wyman - Ticket Booth 
Sandra Zumsteg - Gate Crew 

It turned out to be a real good 
job, one he really liked. There was 
actually a lot of police work to be 
done. He liked it and stayed with it 
for several years. He was even in
volved in some major "narcotic 
hauls" in some of those ships up and 
down our coastline. 

He had been keeping up with 
his guitar playing all this time and as 

Continued on A-7 

II CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING II 
~--~FO~R~S~A=L~E--~1 ~~--~L~ES~S~ON~S~~ 
GREATPRICESONBLUEGRASS 
DVDs! Bluegrassdvd.com has the best 
prices on all instructional DVDs for 
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle, dobra, 
and bass. Plus great deals on concert, 
performance, and documentary 
DVDs. Checkoutwww.bluegrassdvd. 
com. 

BANJO CRUISE 

student's individual needs, includ
ing longer evening or weekend ses
sions for out-of-town students. Over 
20 years teaching experience. Al
bany, 510-528-1924;e-mail: bevans 
@native andfine.com. 

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN 
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban
jos, the California Quickstep, and 

THE BANJO CRUISE _ 5-String formerly of the South Loomis 
Banjo Workshop Cruise to the Carib- Quickstep. I teach all sryles of five 
bean Jan. 27-31,2005. Come alone, string banjo playing that can be 

b · d f: ·1 It' done with finger picks. All levels or nng your spouse an am1 y. s fi nk b · th 
· be fu 1 Bl ·th T . rom ra egmner to e accom-

gomg to n. uegrass WI orty li h d ·I h d dd" 
T · hk R N " k S · p s e p ayer w o may nee a 1-

nsc a, oss Ic. ersop, t.eve tional direction to take his or her 
H.uber, & Jan~t Davis. Old T•.me playing to a higher level. Private 
w1th Bob C:ulm, Dan and )enmfer individuallessonsaswellasteaching 
Levenson, With more TBA as enroll- your group to compliment each 
me~ t grows . Presented by other's sryles and abilities. !teach at 
BanJoTeacher.com and ETA travel, my own private studio in the Sacra
the same fine folks who host the an- mento Area. I also teach in my 
nual Bluegrass Cruise. Visit home just north of Placerville. I 
www.banjoteacher.com for details or play banjo, I make banjos, and I 
call: 1-866-258-7159 or ETA 1-888- sometimes buy and sell banjos and 
711-7447. otherstringedinstruments. Forfur

LESSONS 
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA 
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording 
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and 
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single
string sryles, back-up, theory, reper
toire. Lessons tailored to suit each 

ther information or to schedule les
son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622- 1953. 

YOUR AD IN THIS SPACE 
will reach at least 3400 Bluegrass 

Music Households! 
For information, email: 

bgsbreakdown@volcano.net 
or call209-293-1559 
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G&Uqnt anii.FicMIH 
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(916) 448-8339 
arniegamble.com 

ARNIE GAMBLE 
Fine Handmade Guitars 

Serving Musicians 
since 1978 

Frets· Neck Resets· Set ups 

Service center for C.F.Martin 
Sacramento, California 

/~ 
MICHAEL A~)) 

C.F. Martin 
Service Center 
(530) 272-4124 

Fine Guitars and Mandolins 

~UArchtop Guitm'l 
~ Maruioliru 

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA 
E~mail: malewis@nccn.net 

P.O.IJ3o~ll90/ 
Poffcck_Pmes~ Ot 9572.6 

(530} 644·6.891 
repair. restoration, custom worK.. 
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The Man, The Kids and The Music ••. 
Continued from A-1 

nations of kids work for which 
songs, who will sing or take breaks 
and make sure that each child gets 
a chance to play. Then they re
hearse. This is Betty and Chuck's 
first experience with "Kids on 
Stage", and it is a daunting one. 
We have less than two days to 
prepare 27 kids! 

Clara's job will be taking care 
of the "crew". Whatever we need, 
she will get for us. Water, pens, 
pencils, chairs. And she is a bless
ing! 

Thursday morning starts at 
10:00 AM. We will work until 
1:00 PM, break for lunch, return 
at 2:00 PM and work until 5:00 
PM. Friday and Saturdays sched
ule will be similar but ending with 
the performances. On Saturday, 
however, the entire process will 
start over because we will lose about 
10 kids and gain about 8 new ones. 

During practice, I stand in 
the middle of our area and I hear 
music and voices coming from ev
erywhere. I hear kids shouting out 
ideas, who should take lead, breaks? 
What key is it in? I hear Marty's 
voice saying "I can sing lead on 
that one." I can do backup there", 
I can play guitar or mandolin on 
this." Is there anything he can't 
do? 

During the day, Frank is au
ditioning more kids and sending 
them off to one of the groups. He 
also works with kids individually. 
At times, he just sits and listens 
until he hears something that makes 
him go to one of the groups to help 
work something out. 

It is at this point that two 
things occur to me. He has always 
told me that his job is not to teach 
kids to play but how to be a band. 
But what I see here is 21 separate 
bands forming. 

For each time a new song is 
played, the players change, the 
vocals change, and a new band is 
created. He is teaching these kids 
flexibility, give and take, how to 
easily make changes and how to 
support each other. On Saturday, 
some kids will have left and new 
kids will come so the recreation of 
new bands emerge. In total, over 
the two days, there will have been 
38 little bands fromed. Quite an 
incredible feat it seems to me! 

The second thing that occurs 
to me is what else Frank is giving to 
these kids. How many of us have 
watched our children or grand
children singing in front of the 
mirror holding that pretend mi
crophone in their hand or strum
ming that pretend guitar, wishing 
and dreaming that they could go 
on stage. Wishing they had the 
nerve to tty. So many kids with 
these dreams and so few get the 
chance. But Frank's kids get that 
chance. With Frank, their dreams 
do come true if only for a few hours 
a few times a year. 

After only two days of practice the Kids on Bluegrass are on the Stage for one of their performances. 

Paige (10) and Aimee (8), sis
ters, have been playing guitar and 
fiddle for 8 and 9 months. Amaz
ing when you see them play. And 
already so versatile. Both quiet 
and so intense, they will play on 
many songs. 

Eaven (4 1/2) and Shea (7) 
also sisters that sing. While audi
tioning, Eaven suddenly gets shy 
and buries her head in her sister's 
belly and throws her arms around 
her. Shea puts her hands on each 
side of Eaven's face and turns it 
towards Frank and Eaven begins 
to sing. Once on stage, Eaven no 
longer needs her sister. She just 
belts out the song "Kalija" 

Shea, on the other hand, in
formed me that ''I'm not afraid of 
auditioning, and I'm not afraid of 
being on stage, but the audience 
kinda makes me nervous." She 
sang "Down in the Arkansas". 

Hannah (11), Maddie (8) and 
Carley (11) are sisters and cousin. 
They sang "Walkin After Mid
night". Hannah plays a mean banjo 
and would play many songs 
throughout the show. I asked Carly 
and Maddie how long they had 
been playing the mandolin and 
fiddle. They said "20 minutes. 
Someone just stuck them in our 
hands and showed us how to chop." 
I just shook my head . 

Sarah (15) sang "Sunny Side 
of Life". This year however, she 
had a mandolin in her hands. She 
had just started playing it 1 1/2 
months prior to coming to Grass 
Valley. She wanted to learn to 
chop to her song. So at lunch I 
took her to my camp and we 
worked on it. We struggled to find 
one of the chords, so we both ran 
over to Chuck and got his help . 
She was finally able to do it. But 
when she went on stage she 
couldn't. She was disappointed 
but I told her she did great and 
after 2 years, I still can't play and 

sing at the same time. 
Calvin and Trevor are 8 1/2. 

These twins are just priceless! Their 
voices are so clear and pure and 
their harmony is perfect. They 
changeleadandharmonywithease, 
and this year they sang accapella. 
Not an easy thing to do for most. 
These two give me chills. 

Kenny (13) , Paul (12) and 
Liam (12) play bass, guitar and 
fiddle. They are all related and 
play regularly together. And it 
shows. Kenny was our only bass 
player and I think she played every 
song on Friday. Unfortunately, 
we would lose these three on Sat
urday. 

Cooper (12), Luke (9) and 
Zach (10) are brothers and cousin 
who live together and play together. 
They need so little direction and 
always seem to know just what to 
do. And they are a delight. They 
sang "This little light of mine". 

Cameron (13) and Kenny did 
the "Rock-a-Billy " song. These 
two had never met before and put 
this song together. Cameron plays 
guitar, mandolin and traumbone. 
Very Talented. 

Justin (12) has been playing 
fiddle for 7 years, and he's really 
good. I'm not sure if he knew any 
bluegrass before this but he seemed 
to be able to play just about any
thing . He was a great asset to this 
group. 

Holly(13)islikeJustin. She's 
very talented and just able to pick 
up on anything. She has been 
playing the fiddle for 4 years. She 
said she was really having a great 
time. I hope she comes back. 

William (1 1) and Isaac (5) 
grew up at this festival. William 
sings and plays a little mandolin. 
This was the first time on stage for 
Isaac. Both boys did a great job on 
their songs. 

A.J. (6),just "wows" the crowd 
every. time she sings. She normally 

sings about 3 songs, but she didn't 
want to this time. She seemed to 
want to play a little more. So I was 
very impressed when her mom, 
Betsy, said "If she just wants to do 
one song, that o.k. I don't ever 
want her to get to the point where 
she hates this because we've pushed 
her to hard." Now that's a great 
stage parent!! 

David (13) plays great guitar 
and sings beautifully. David flfSt 
heard bluegrass music when a 
friend of his family took him to 
Brookdale festival. Then he 
brought him here. He was a great 
addition and hope he comes back. 
Thanks C.G. for introducing 
David to Bluegrass music. 

Elia (11) is another wonder
ful fiddle player. So shy and quiet 
but MAN! - can she play. She 
and Molly played St Annes Reel 
and the were HOT! 

Mollie (11), Sullvan (8) and 
Michael ( 6) are three very talented 
kids. Lead or backup they are 
strong. And just watch them flat 
pick 

Amy (17), Angelica (15) and 
Jessee (15) have been singing and 
playing on stage for years. Unfor
tunately, this is Amy's last year. 
But we still have Angelica and Jesse, 
and I'm sure they have a lot more 
songs in them. 

Samantha ( 11) wanted to sing 
on Friday. Shy and quiet, she 
struggled with her song and then 
decided to wait for Saturday. Must 
have been the right thing to do, 
because she did a great job on 
Saturday. 

Clay (8) and Weston (9) both 
holding those tiny little fiddles, 
They opened Fridays show with 
Amazing Grace and Liza Jane. 
Hopefully we will be seeing these 
boys for many more years. 

Marty (8) and Veronica (5), 
his little sister. Marty's enthusi
asm, desire, excitement and antics 
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get us all laughing and giggling 
with joy. His enthusiasm is so big 
we sometimes have to pull him 
back a bit. But what an entertainer! 
And sister Veronica, with that white 
blond hair, looks like an angel. Will 
she play the fiddle like one too, 
someday? 

Victor (I 4) plays a hard fast 
banjo. Keep. you eyes on this boy. 
I think he's going somewhere! And 
he even showed me the tricks he 
taught his banjo. SitOStay. And 
dang, if that banjo didn' t do just 
what he said!! 

And let us not forget the in
comparable Annie Staninec, Mike 
Tater Jr. and Tom Davies, all of 
whom came from the Kids on Stage 
Program. They were incredible! 

When it was all over, I ambled 
back to my trailer, the exhaustion 
completely overwhelming me. No 
more rewrites. I just layed down 
and slept for an hour. When I 
woke, people were jamming in my 
camp. But! couldn't. I just wanted 
to be alone. So I walked over to the 
meadow, sat down in my chair and 
put my head back, and amongst a 
thousand people, I was finally alone. 
I let my mind wonder and imagine 
to 15, 18 years laterO.and instead 
of seeing Pine Mountain Railroad, 
it was Marty Varner up there, all 
grown up tall an lean like his dad, 
singing out with his hard driving 
band behind him. And instead of 
Mountain Heart, I saw the twins, 
Calvin and Trevor, their voices still 
so clear and pure, and still singing 
that beautiful harmony. And Coo
per, Luke and Zach, you were there 
too, playing such beautiful music. 
And all the rest of our kids on stage, 
all grown up, waiting to go on. 

In the audience, amongst thou
sands, one man sits alone. His bald 
head gleaming in the moonlight, 
his handlebar mustache showing 
white in the darkness, with a smile 
on his face and a twinkle in his eyes. 
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Partidpants in the Kids on Stage 
Name Instrument Age Name Instrument Age 
Paige Anderson guitar 10 Weston Leveskis fiddle 9 
Aimee Anderson fiddle 8 Kenny Ludlow bass 13 
Eaven Backes vocals 4 112 Holly McClean fiddle 13 
Shea Backes vocals 7 Cameron McCloudmandolin, guitar13 
Amy Baker vocals 17 Paul Moran guitar 12 
Jesse Baker guitar 15 Liam Murphy fiddle 12 
Justin Booth fiddle 12 Samantha Scott vocals 11 
David Burge guitar, vocals 13 Victor Skidanenko banjo 14 
Zach Calhoun Dobra, vocals 10 Calvin Smith vocals 8 1/2 
Hannah Combs banjo, vocals 11 Trevor Smith vqcals 8 1/2 
Maddie Combs vocals 8 Michael Tuttle mandolin 6 
Isaac Cornelius vocals 5 Molly Tuttle guitar 11 
William Cornelius mandolin, vocals 11 Sullivan Tuttle guitar 8 
Cooper Davisson mandolin, vocals 12 Elia Velasquez-Murray fiddle 11 
Luke Davisson guitar, vocals 9 Marty Varner mandolin 8 
Angelica Grim guitar, vocals 15 Guitar, vocals 
Sarah Hietbrink mandolin, vocals 15 Veronica Varner fiddle 5 
A.]. Lee mandolin, vocals 6 Carley Watson vocals 11 
Clay Leveskis fiddle 8 

Bluegrass Folks - Ken Nillson 
Continued .from A-5 

the bluegrass scene progressed throughout 
the years, he kept hearing more about the 
California Bluegrass Association and their 
Grass Valley festivals. This being so near to 
where he had once lived and the wooded 
areas he had been so fond of for so long, he 
applied for a transfer and soon found him
self living in Grass Valley where he then 
worked as a game warden in the woods he 
has always been so fond of. While there, he 
enjoyed a promotion to lieutenant and after 

working several years as such, was pro
moted to the position of captain. 

Ken is enjoying retirement now from 
his career and has more time to devote to his 
music. Another hobby he has is building 
fine guitars. Even the one he plays in the 
band is one he built and it's a beauty. A lot 
of that time is taken up by his guitar playing 
and harmony singing parts in the increas
ingly popular Mountain Laurel Bluegrass 
Band. 

Bluegrass Signal upcoming features 
Bluegrass Signal produced by Peter 

Thompson is broadcast on KALW 91.7 
FM every Saturday from 6:30 to 8 pm. For 
information, call the on-air studio phone at 
415-841-4134 , email bgsignal@com 
cast.net, or visit http://www.kalw.org. 

T he first hour of"Bluegrass Signal" is 
now re-broadcast 5 times per week on an 
all-bluegrass internet station. Go to http:/ 
/www.BluegrassCountry.org for the com
plete schedule and more information. 
•July 3 & 10: 50 years ago , ELVIS 

CHANGED EVERYTHING when he 
recorded "Blue Moon Of Kentucky" on 
July 6, 1954. Today's program surveys 
T HE HITS OF 1954, with music by Bill 
Monroe ("A Voice from On High"), the 
Stanley Brothers (Mercury Sessions) , (pre
Josh) Flatt & Scruggs, Reno & Smiley, 
and others, including Bill's 9-4-54 re
make of "Blue Moon Of Kentucky." 
Also, other hits of '54: music from Tom 
Bekeny, Claire Lynch, Tad Marks, Tim 
O'Brien, Lou Reid, Paul Silvius, Vicki 
Simmons, Ricky Skaggs, Keith Whitley, 
Dempsey Young, and others born in 
1954. 

•July 17: NEW OLD TIME (not a contra
diction) MUSIC by Dirk Powell, Bruce 
Molsky, Doc & Merle Watson, Raw Fid
dlers, and variations on the. "Cold Moun
tain" theme. 

•July 24:' HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DAVE 
EVANS: an overview of one of the most 
soulful singers around who's also written 
some great songs. 

•July 31: JEANNIE & CHUCK'S (new) 
COUNTRY ROUNDUP, live in the 
KAL W studios. 

•August 7: KEEP ON GOING: the 
County/Rebel vaults have finally opened 
wide enough to let out more great music 

by RED ALLEN. 
•August 14: HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JAKE 

LANDERS: an overview of one of the 
great bluegrass songwriters. 

•August 21: BLUEGRASS FROM THE 
GOLD COUNTRY- LIVE! A new 
collection oflive recordings by the VERN 
WILLIAMS BAND, one of the most 
powerful and influential groups in the 
history of west coast bluegrass. 

•August 28: ACROSS THE TRACKS: 
new releases & reissues 

•September 4: MUSICAL PREVIEWS of 
special events in September, including 
the Carol Elizabeth Jones & Laurel Bliss 
mini-tour, the Berkeley Old Time Music 
Convention, Bluegrassin' In the Foot
hills, the Crooked Jades ' lOth anniver
sary show, Copper Canyon's "Otter 
Opry," and more. 

•September 11 & 18: I THOUGHT I 
HEARD YOU CALLIN' ... 800-525-
9917 .. . because it's time for two Mem
bership Drive specials. Great music with 
several new releases available as thank
you gifts, in-studio surprises, and heart
felt appreciation from PT & KAL W. 

13th Annual 
BltlB]UIB Ea:Jt:i.val 

Wolf 
Mountain 

July 23rd, 24th & 25th 
Grass Valley 

Open Road Frank Wakefield · 

(and many more bands to be announced) 
In the heart of the gold country at the fairgrounds in Grass Valley. 
Three days of camping, fine foods and "Bluegrass music the way it used 
to be!" Vocalandinstrumentworkshops,children'sactivities,Sunday 
morning Bluegrass Gospel, warm showers,RV camping with hookups 
(full hookups $25 per night extra) and private tent camping area. 

Tickets 
(Advance price by june I, 2004) 

$ 54 for all 3 days _x$54= __ _ 
$30 for Teen ticket (13 to 17 yrs) 
Children 12 and under are free. 

_x$30= __ _ 
Total= __ _ 

Camping included in 3-day tickets. Advance discount for 3-day only, all 
others available at the gate. All acts are subject to cancellation. No pets 
allowed. No refunds. Show held rain or shine. 

For information, email: info@wolfmt.com www~wolfmt.com or call 
(831) 425-2270. 

Send check payable to: 
Briogon 

PO Box91 
Santa Cruz, CA 95063 

Remember our STAGE AREA in the middle of the campground provides 
easy access for everyone. Call for handicapped parking with view of 
stage. 
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES 
In memory 
"Napa" John Muzzy, 
Swing Mandola Player, 
Bluegrass Festival Regular 
By Michael Hall 

John Muzzy, a popular & dis
tinctive left-handed swing-oriented 
mandala player known as "Napa 
John" to his bluegrass festival 
friends, died on June 4, 2004 fol
lowing hip surgery. He was a fix
ture in the evening music at North
ern California festivals going back 
several decadc:;s. He camped in a 
small Chinook RV that was always 
the center of some sort of non
bluegrass jam. He was 93 years old. 

John was born in Rolf, Iowa, 
and moved to California in 1942, 
where he worked as a mechanic and 
service manager at various Ford 
Motor Company dealerships in 
California before opening his own 
garage in Napa. While his blue
grass friends know him for his mu
sicianship and outgoing personal
icy, he was an extremely skilled au
tomotive diagnostician and 
\brought a great deal of technologi
cal innovation to his repair shop. 
He was, for example, known to 
machine bearing races and other 
parts that could not otherwise be 
obtained for customer vehicles and 
was the only skilled heliarc alumi
num welder in Napa for many years. 

He learned to play the mandala 
as a boy, but perfected the craft in 
his adult years and especially after 
he retired. He played the same 
mandala as a child and as an adult, 
having found and repurchased the 
instrument of his youth during a 
trip home to Io~a. Fellow mando
lin player Bob Peterson, who was 
John's constant traveling compan
ion at music festivals over the years, 
said that he was "proud to have had 
him as a friend and a pickin' buddy." 
Bob Thomas wrote that John was 
"surely an inspiration to the young 
in graceful aging while enjoying the 
making of music." 

A well-attended memo rial jam, 
led by Bob Peterson, was held Sat
urday evening at the 2004 CBA 
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival. 
Participants played many of]ohn's 
favorite tunes. 

John's wife of 65 years, Dor
othy May Muzzy, died in 2001. He 
is survived by sons Lynn Muzzy of 
Minden, Nevada and Jay Muzzy of 
Sonoma. Donations may be made 
to the John Muzzy Memorial Ac
count, Queen OfThe Valley Hos
pital, 1000 Trancas Ave., Napa, 
CA94558. 

New release from Vassar 
Clements in August 

Acoustic Disc will release Livin' 
With The Blues, the first ever blues 

album from award winning fid
dler supreme, Vassar Clements 
on August 24, 2004. Through
out his illustrious fifty-plus year 
career, Vassar has earned a repu
tation as one of America's greatest 
folk musicians and as one of the 
architects of bluegrass music, 
Vassar always put the blues in 
bluegrass. 

For decades Vassar has added 
his magical touch to recordings 
by a diverse musical "Who's Who" 
including Bill Monroe, Earl 
Scruggs, John Hartford, the 
Grateful Dead, Linda Ronstadt, 
the Allman Brothers Band, Bonnie 
Raitt and Paul McCartney among 
many others. But it is only now 
with Livin' With The Blues that 
Clements is provided with au
thentic rural and urban blues set
tings to showcase his soulful play
ing. Produced by mandolin cham
pion David Grisman with har
monica ace Norton Buffalo, Livin' 
With The Blues teams Vassar with 
blues heroes Charlie Musselwhite, 
Elvin Bishop, Maria Muldaur, 
Roy Rogers, Norton Buffalo and 
Bob Brozman. 

Vassar Clements has been a 
living legend for quite some time, 
but right now he's Livin' With 
The Blues. 

For more information con
tact: Acoustic Disc, P.O. Box 
4143, San Rafael, CA 94913, call 
800-294-3472, or visit www. 
acousticdisc.com. 

Pinecastle Records news 
Congratulations to Gerald 

Harbour of the Churchmen! On 
June 17th Mr. and Mrs. Harbour 
welcomed the birth of their daugh
ter, Madison Brooke Harbour. 
Madison weighed 7lbs and mea
sured 20 inches long, both mother 
and Madison are doing well. The 
band will be taking a couple of 
weeks off to celebrate! 

Michelle Nixon will be one 
of the featured artists on CMT's 
online series New Voices No 
Cover! Nixon's performance, 
taped late 2003, will be posted at 
CMT.com on Wednesday, June 
23rd along with her biography 
and personal message board. Visit 
www.MichelleNixon.com for 
links to the fun at www.cmt.com. 

Eddie Adcock is scheduled 
to undergo multiple bypass sur
gery in early July. Thankfully, his 
heart problems were caught in 
t.ime and he will be treated by the 
best doctors at one of the top 
heart hospitals in the world in 
Nashville. Committed to his craft 
and his fans, we are sure Eddie 
will be up and about in no time! 
Some dates have been postponed, 
please go to www.pinecasde.com. 

Please keep both Eddie and Martha 
in your thoughts and prayers. 

Nothin' Fancy is celebrating 
their release of Reflections with 
two release parties. Saturday, July 
24th is the first party held at 
Jammin Java in Vienna, VA fol
lowed by the July 25th gathering at 
the Court Square Theatre in 
Harrisonburg, VA. For more in
formation on the parties and the 
complete Reflections track listing 
go to ww.nothinfancybluegrass 
.com. 

The new Charlie Waller and 
Country Gentlemen release, Songs 
Of The American Spirit is set to 
release in September. Produced by 
Pinecasde' s own, Eddie Adcock, 
the album features many great songs 
including, "Fighting Side of Me," 
"Crying In The Chapel," "River 
OfT ears" and "Let Me Fly Low." 
You can look for Charlie Waller 
and the Country Gentlemen on 
tour now. 

The Churchmen are ex
tremely excited to announce that 
Tom West ofT om WestandAsso
ciates will handle the booking du
ties for the band for Bluegrass ven
ues. Tom has started his own book
ing agency after an extensive ten
ure with Nothin' Fancy. Look for 
Tom's website coming soon and 
for more information on the 
Churchmen go to www.thechurc~ 1 

men.com. 
You can look for Larry 

Stephenson to be featured in the 
upcoming issue of Country Stan
dard Time. The article titled, "Larry 
Stephenson Weaves a Mystery" 
recaps the extended career of Larry 
and why it's no mystery that he has 
become a bluegrass favorite. Play
ing music since the tender age of 
five, Larry has honed his craft 
through the years. He names fel
low Pinecasde artists, the Osborne 
Brothers as his role models and 
acknowledges the similarities, quot
ing Bobby Osborne as "one of the 
greatest singers that ever sung a 
song". To read more about the 
remarkable career of Larry 
Stephenson, you can log onto 
www.countrystandardtime.com, 
or pick up a June issue of the maga
zine. 

Pigeon Forge job 
opportunity 

A new dinner theater in Pi
geon Forge, Tenn., seating 1000 
and showcasing bluegrass perform
ers, is scheduled to open in March 
of 2005. . Fiddlers' Feast will be 
located at the busiest intersection 
in Pigeon Forge (30,000,000 cars 
annually) and will feature, along 
with the entertainment, a real 
hickory wood grilled Smoky 
Mountain country dinner. Fid-

dlers' Feast will be entirely themed 
on the music, history, food and cul
ture of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
The developer is the National Parks 
Resort Lodge, a 160-unit resort ho
tel, adjacent to the theater properry. 

Fiddlers' Feast is seeking blue
grass entertainers that have strong 
vocals, have accomplished abiliry to 
play the fiddle, mandolin, banjo, 
guitar or bass, and have the ability to 
perform humor. Groups will also be 
considered. All entertainers must be 
willing to move to Pigeon Forge. An 
annual salary, benefits and profit shar
ing are offered. Performances will be 
for 310 days and 540 shows per year. 
Interested parties should send a re
sume via fax to 865-429-0159 and 
via mail along with photos, CDs or 
tapes, to Fiddlers' Feast, 2385 park
way, Pigeon Forge, TN 37863. Au
ditions will be held at the National 
Parks Resort Lodge mid to late Octo
ber of this year. 

On-line recording review 
opportunity for bands 

The following information was 
sent to us via the IBMA-L discussion 
group. If your band or company has 
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new products you might want to 
take advantage of this on-line re
cording review opportunity. 
Dear Bluegrass Community: 

In anticipation of this October's 
2004 WORLD OF BLUEGRASS 
in Louisville, I would like to build 
national reader/ consumer/ collector 
awareness byreviewing the many fine 
bluegrass label CDs from late June 
through September! 

Therefore, I ask that you dis
tribute this request to your many 
affiliate record labels and ask that 
they send all bluegrass and related 
new &reissue CDs, press kits and 
DVDs. 

T earsheets will be promptly fur
nished, as these reviews and features 
will appear in national newspaper 
syndication, national magazines, and 
my two major Online sites! 

Thank you. It is my pleasure to 
help build momentum for this 
October's WORLD OF BLUE
GRASS Event! 

Best Wishes, 
Tony Mastrianni 

National Print Media 
& Online Music Writer 
The Reidsville Review, Columnist 
The Messenger, The Eden Daily 
News, ONline Music Writer (The 
Record Finder) 
12 Pint Stump Road 
Albany, NY 12205 
(518-456-6744) 

Six Hundred Years of Knowledge goes into 
Deerings New Banjo Tonering 

Born in Switzerland at one of the 
oldest bell foundry's in Europe, well 
known for casting huge church bells, 
Deering's new tonering was re
searched by }ens Kruger, one of the 
finest banjo players in the world, 
working alongside with Rene 
Spielmann-Dober of the Reutschi 
Foundry. By analyzing tonerings 
from earlier eras, discovering the vari
ous tonal factors involved in their 
structure, and isolating the impor
tant principle that the density of the 
molecular structure of the tonering 
and the consistent crystallization of 
the bronze throughout the casting 
plays a key role in improving banjo 
tone, a new and highly improved 
banjo tonering was evolved. 

Bringing their six hundred years 
of experience In casting bells to this 
project, the Reutschi Foundry spent 
many hours testing castings and ex
perimentingwithdifferent techniques 
to develop new methods to cast a 
banjo tonering that is· as dense and 
consistent in strus;ture as a huge 
churc:h 'bell and has the tonal quali
ties usually only attained in huge 
castings - it rings with the full range 
of tone that makes it blend well with 

other instruments. 
While Deering's new Jens 

Kruger tonering from Switzerland 
comes with a value of more than six 
times the cost of Deering's quality 
American bell bronze tonering. Janet 
Deering comments, "For the dis
criminating ear of professional ban
joists and musicians who play with 
them, the increase in price is mini
mal compared to the impressive level 
of improvement in the quality of 
tone. With the release of this new 
tonering we are raising the standard 
for all ·professional banjos ~o achieve 
an overall higher level of excellence 
and take their place with main stream 
instruments like the violin, the pi
ano and the classical guitar which 
have been around for hundreds of 
years and undergone considerable 
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FESTIVAL FOCUS 
Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival Set For July 9-11 
By Michael Hall 

The 11th NCBS Good Old Fash
ioned Bluegrass Festival will be held 
] uly 9-11, 2004 at Bolado Park, The 
San Benito County Fairgrounds, in 
Hollister, CA. The event is a fun 
weekend benefit for the Northern 
California Bluegrass Society that will 
feature 27 top California bluegrass 
bands. 

The complete 2004 main stage 
line-up : Abbott Family Band, 
Alhambra Valley Band, Bean Creek, 
Birch Lake Ramblers, Bluegrass Con
traption, Circle R Boys, Courthouse 
Ramblers, Farm Fresh, Fog Valley 
Drifters, Grizzly Peak, Heartwood, 
Highway One, Homespun Rowdy, 
JohnMurphy'sCarolinaSpecial, Kids 
On Stage, Lone Prairie, MacRae 
Brothers, Min-Tones, Mr. Banjo & 
The Lonesome Wailers, New Five 
Cents, On The Loose, Sibling Broth
ers, Sidesaddle & Co., Stay Tuned, 
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, Windy 
Ridge, Wires & Wood, and more. 
This year's line-up is the best in the 
history of the festival. 

The 2004 GOF will feature an 
open mike 'tweener stage that alter
nates with the main stage, lots of day 
and evening jamming, a low-power 
FM radio broadcast of the stage to the 
entire camp, shade in the audience 

Deering tonering 
Continued from A-8 

advancements to achieve the tones 
that have made them what they are. I 
believe that as people hear the sound 
we are now able to achieve with our 
new tonering, the banjo, America's 
beloved instrument, will rise to the 
forefront of American culture." 

With the new Deering-Jens 
Kruger tonering the banjo sounds 
beautiful when played delicately and 
when played in a hard driving song; it 
cannot be over powered. It's like 
driving a race car or riding a thor
oughbred horse. It can take all you 
can give it and rise to meet the needs 
of whatever the player wishes to ex
press. The even tone across every 
string and all the way up the neck , 
and the more consistent tone regard
less of right hand placement make it 
a professional players dream come 
true. 

Though the newtoneringwill be 
featured on Deering's new Ten brook 
line of the banjos, instruments previ
ously purchased from the Deering 
Banjo Company can be retrofit with 
the new Deering-Jens Kruger 
tonering. Done on a factory direct 
basis only and exclusively for 
Deering's own models, the addition 
of the new tonering is a tonal en
hancement that works hand in hand 
with all the previous innovations in
troduced by Greg Deering in his over 
a quarter of a century ofbanjo manu
facture. 

For more information contact 
the Deering Banjo Company at (800) 
845-7791 or email us at 
info@Deeringbanjos.com. 

area, a variety of food vendors, 
children's activities, 100% flushy 
restrooms, hot showers, shady tent 
camping space, a raffle, the NCBS 
election, good friends and good mu
sic. The festival is located in a beau-

tiful rural valley otherwise com
mitted to vineyards, orchards and 
ranching. 

There will be plenty of close
in RV camping space, much with 
access to electricity, in addition to 

Presents 
Rounder Recording Artist 

IBMAAward Wmner 

The James 
King Band 
in Concert 

Friday, August 13, 2004 
8:00p.m. 

Orangevale Grange 
5805 Walnut Avenue 

Orangevale, California 

a limited number ofRV water & 
power hook-ups. In the past, 
RVers were crowded into this 
event- but NO MORE! The 
festival is now 100% RV
friendly. There is plenty of space 

for RVers to camp alqngside their 
tent-camping friends, if desired. 
There is also a separate space for ten
ters who wish to camp away from the 
RVs. 

Continued on A-1 0 

Opening Acts: 
James King on stage at the Mid-State Bluegrass Festival 

Stoney Hill Bluegrass Band 
and 15 year old 

Angelica Grim 

Photo by Tom Towerk 

'James King is considered one of the best traditional bluegrass lead 
singers today and he has surrounded himself with a band that is every 
bit as effective as he. " 

Bluegrass Unlimited 

Ticket Prices: 
$15 Public - $12 CBA Members- $8 Teens (13-17) 

Children 12 and under are free with paid adult admission 

Advance Tickets Available at: 
American River Ace Hardware, 9500 Greenback Lane, Folsom'- 916-988-5188 

The UPS Store, 8863 Greenback Lane, Orangevale - 916-988-6302 
Nicholson Music Co., 626 Bidwell Street, Folsom- 916-983-0763 

Lee Hardesty Insurance, 6717 Winding Way, Fair Oaks- 916-961-3422 

For additional information, call 916-989-0993 
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FESTIVAL FOCUS 
Good Old Fashioned Festival 

Continued from A-9 

The stages at the GOF will 
run from 3 pm on Friday after
noon to 6 pm on Sunday after
noon. Top-quality sound will be 
provided by Paul Knight and his 
crew. 

There will be plenty of tickets 
atthegateinJuly, butNCBSmem
bers should take advantage of the 
significant savings offered by the 
purchase of advance tickets, avail
able by mail, at various NCBS 
booths and online until June 23. 
Online purchases with a small con
venience fee may be made at The 

Music Motel, http ://www.the 
musicmotel.com . The amount of 
money saved by being an NCBS 
member makes it worthwhile to 
join the NCBS before or at the 
time of your advance ticket pur
chase. (There are no membership 
discounts at the gate.) Early ticket 
purchase will not only save NCBS 
members money - it will also 
assist NCBS volunteers in organiz
ing the festival. 

For more information, visit 
www.bluegrasssociety.org; email 
hallmw@juno.com or call 831-
479-4634. 

13th Annual Wolf Mountain 
Bluegrass Festival slated for July 
23rd through 25th in Grass Valley 
By Dave Baker 

Come celebrate our 13'h anni
versary under the tall pines in lovely 
Grass Valley at the Nevada County 
Fairgrounds. Wolf Mountain has 
become well known for its small 
friendly atmosphere, abundant 
supply of "old school" bluegrass, 
and non-stop jam sessions out in 
the campground. 

Camping is a favorite part of 
the festival experience, with warm 
showers, real bathrooms, plenty of 
hookups for RVs and a private 
tent-only camping atea. Meet the 
star performers in vocal and in
strument_ workshops. Children's 
activities are planned, including a 
kid's bluegrass jam session on stage, 
and fishing for children 12 and 
under in scenic Lyon's Lake. De
licious food will be available as well 
as arts, crafts and music supplies. 

Our headliner this year is a 
young powerhouse group from 
Charlottesville, Virginia: King 
Wilkie. They take their name from 
Bill Monroe's favorite horse. Al
though they've just released their 
second album "Broke," they are a 
relatively new band you probably 
haven't seen and may not have yet 
heard. A visit to their website 
(kingwilkie.com) will show them 
opening for Del McCoury, per
forming at Bean Blossom and four 
shows at The Station Inn in Nash
ville, as well as festivals across the 
country. CMT.com hosts a pre
view of their new album and they 
are on the prestigious Rebel 
Records label and represented by 
Keith Case and Associates (this 
means they're real good and ex
pensive!) You'll have a highly rec
ommended chance to see them 
soon in the San Fran cisco Bay Area 
at various locations, May 1" 
through 4'h. 

Open Road will be back with 
their unique style of traditional, 
yet original bluegrass. Open Road 
has been nominated as Emerging 
Artist of the Year for the Interna
tional Bluegrass Music Awards in 
2001, 2002 and 2003. Their 
Rounder album "Cold Wind" 
spent nine months on the Bluegrass 

UnlimitedN ational Bluegrass Sur
vey Album ·chart, peaking at num
ber 6. Bradford's original song 
"Cold Wind" also spent nine 
.months on the charts, peaking at 
number 4. They will perform on 
Friday only this year so arrive early 
and don't miss them. 

Frank Wakefield is truly one 
of the original masters ofbluegrass 
music. He performed extensively 
with Red Allen for many years and 
is still going strong today. Time 
does not seem to affect Frank as we 
all get older and he seems to be 
getting younger. All his years of 
backwards talkin seem to have cre
ated his own time warp. Bill Mon
roe once said, "there isn't but two 
other mandolin players that can 
play bluegrass, and that's Nate Bray 
and Frank Wakefield". Frank is 
still the finest traditional, or Mon
roe style, mandolin player perform
ing today. 

We're still working on another 
major act and have gathered some 
of the best bluegrass bands on the 
West Coast to round out the ros
ter. We'll announce the rest of the 
lineup next month after they're all 
confirmed. · 

Our stage is located in the 
middle of the campground for easy 
access to stage, camping and con
cessions. There will be a Sunday 
morning Bluegrass Gospel show 
and the famous Used Instrument 
Swapmeet in the afternoon. This 
is a family event with a small 
friendly atmosphere, bicycles are 
allowed, no motorcycles or golf 
carts, no alcohol served and friendly 
security. No Pets allowed. Music 
starts lOAM Friday and Saturday, 
and lasts until1 0 PM . Sunday show 
is 9:30AM till 6 PM. 

For more information, call 
831 425-2270; email info 
@wolfmt.com or visit www.wolf 

' mt.com. 

Dead on the Creek, a different kind of 
festival slated for August 6-8 near Willits 
By John Phillips 

Coming this August is the 
fourth round of a rather special 
event. It is held in the hills above 
Willits (Mendocino Co.) where a 
country setting provides the back
drop for an intimate gathering of 
music enthusiasts. Perhaps the 
most unique aspect of the event is 
that the ticket price includes both 
the amenities and the entertain
ment. · 

The food is healthy and deli
cious, with a menu that reflects the 
bounty of the region. Libations 
are generous, selected for the high
est quality. And the camping is 
only a short walk from the stage. 
All of this is done to provide a 
relaxing atmosphere for the enjoy
ment of a diversity of music. 

Beginning Friday evening, Au
gust 6, Wake the Dead blend tra
ditional Celtic music with Grate
ful Dead. This unusual hybridiza
tion of musical extremes tends to 
reveal that a lot of what we hear 
now has Celtic roots. It is also 
appropriate that an event held in 

honor of Jerry Garcia opens with 
some of his music. 

On Saturday, the show begins 
with Caroline Herring from Aus
tin (Texas). Her brand of country 
folk will set the stage for Chris 
Hillman and Herb Pedersen who 
combine country with bluegrass 
spanning across four decades. They 
will be backed by Bill Bryson on 
bass and Bruce Johnson on fiddle, 
both from Herb's Laurel Canyon 
Ramblers. 

As the day wears into evening, 
Lorin Rowan will take the stage 
with the Left Coast Extravaganza, 
a group assembled for this event. 
Brother Chris will join on vocals 
and guitar, along with Doug 
Harman (cello/piano), Eric 
McCann (bass), Ken Emerson (lap 
steel), Jim Rothermel (reeds) and a 
drummer (tba). One can only 
guess what sounds will come from 
this assemblage, but it promises to 
be memorable. 

Eleanore MacDonald and 
Paul Kamm get Sunday going with 

their home-grown, eclectic folk. 
With a story to tell, their music 
leads the way for Jim Hurst, whose 
warm baritone vocal is a sermon in 
itself. The two-time International 
Bluegrass Music Association Gui
tar Player of the Year will be play
ing with a few other stellar musi
cians. Steve Smith from New 
Mexico (mandolin), Bill Evans 
(banjo, David Grisman Bluegrass 
Experience), Megan Lynch (fiddle, 
Due West) and Cindy Browne 
(bass, Wake the Dead) will com
bine their talents into contempo
rary bluegrass with a hard driving 
edge. 

Closing the weekend will be 
another tribute to Jerry with the 
Deadbeats from Nevada City. This 
completes what promises to be an
other round of high adventure. 

Only 150 tickets are available 
and these can be purchased by mail. 
Instructions and additional infor
mation are at www.Deadon 
theCreek.com or (707) 459-3015. 

Summergrass brings impressive entertainment for 
2004 festival- August 21-22 in Vista, California 
By Yvonne Tatar 

This year's entertainment 
lineup at Summergrass San Diego 
has something to please everyone's 
tastes in bluegrass and traditional 
music. Music legend 
Chris Hillman will appear with 
Bluegrass Etc . this year at 
Summergrass San Diego- South
ern California's newest and most 
exciting bluegrass and traditional 

. music festival happening August 
20, 21, & 22, 2004, at the Antique 
Gas & Steam Engine Museum in 
Vista, CA. 

A Rock 'n' Roll Hall ofFamer 
on the S ummergrass stage? It makes 
perfect sense if that musician is 
Chris Hillman, a versatile guitar
ist, mandolinist, vocalist and 
songwriter whose musical journey 
has included The Byrds, The Fly
ing Burrito Brothers, The Desert 
Rose Band, three gold records, and 
musical collaborations with 
Emmylou Harris, Stephen Stills, 
Bob Dylan, Dan Fogelberg, Gram 
Parsons, Don Parmley, Vern 
Gosdin, and many more. 
Summergrass is delighted to wel
come Chris home to San Diego, 
where he formed his first band, the 
Scottsville Squirrel Barkers, as a 
teenager. 

World-renown Bluegrass Etc. 
with John Moore, Dennis 
Caplinger and Bill Bryson can bring 
the house down on their own but 
adding Chris Hillman with this 
group gives one goose bumps at 
the entertainment in store. This 
match-up of entertainers will re
sult in phenomenal talent, music 
and humor for all! 

Tim Flannery, former San 
Diego's Padres player and coach, 
will appear with his band Tim 
Flannery & Friends at 
Summergrass. Flannery's popu
larity with many local fans love his 
music stemming from his blue
grass roots. He appears with 
"friends" such as Jeff Berkley and 
Dennis Caplinger. His new CD 
tided "Kentucky Towns" was re
cently released to a sold out crowd 
at the East County Performing Arts 
Center in El Cajon. 
Fragment (from rhe Czech and 
Slovak Republics) will makes its 
Southern California debut at this 
year's Summergrass San Diego. 
This impressive band has recently 
won the Bluegrass Band of the 
Year at the European World of 
Bluegrass festival in Voorhuizen, 
The Netherlands. Fragment's 
other accomplishments include 
winning first place at the 1998 
SPBGMA convention in Europe, 
and showcasing at the 1999 IBMA 
World of Bluegrass in Louisville, 
KY. In 2000, they began touring 
the U.S. for 3 months each year, 
mainly playing in the east and 
Midwest areas. Band personnel 
include Jana Dolakova on bass, 
Richard Cifersky on banjo, 
Henrich Novak on dobro, Milan 
Marek on mandolin, and Tomas 
Jurena on guitar. They are a ter
rific band. Make plans now to see 
them at Summergrasss ! 

Herb Pederson, Bill Bryson, 
Kenny Blackwell, Roger Reed and 
Gabe Witcher are the Laurel Can
yon Ramblers. Pederson's creden-

rials with bluegrass and folk music 
· reads like the Who's Who in enter

tainment having performed with 
Jerry Garcia, David Grisman,James 
Taylor, and Dolly Parton, just to 
name a few. And bassist/vocalist 
Bryson is, like Pederson and 
Hillman, an alumnus of the Desert 
Rose Band and also did stints with 
Country Gazette and the Bluegrass 
Cardinals. Guitarist/vocalist Roger 
Reed served in various Byron 
Berline bands, and mandolin 
player/vocalist Kenny Blackwell 
and fiddler/vocalist Gabe Witcher 
are both no red W esr Coast blue
grass players and session men. 
Throughout it's the harmonies that 
consistently set the Ramblers apart 
from other bands. In addition, the 
five members also take exciting 
turns on their respective instru
ments and unleash many fine 
instrumentals and songs. We're 
lucky to book these guys as they are 
in high demand. Make sure you see 
them at Summergrass San Diego 
2004! They're a must see! 

Ron Spears and Within Tra
dition returns to Summergrass 
again this year to offer up their 
distinctive versions of traditional 
bluegrass as done in days gone by. 
This band brings together superior 
musicianship and vocals to make a 
winning combination unequalled 
in the bluegrass realm. They will 
scratch your bluegrass itch and give 
you that "high lonesome sound". 
you crave! The band consists of 
Ron Spears, well-known for his 
songwriting and vocals, on mando-

Continued onA-11 
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lin, Charlie Edsall on guitar, Mike 
Tatar (formerly of San Diego) on 
fiddle, Joe Ash on bass, and Phil 
Bostic on banjo. In addition, all 
band members are multi-instrumen
talists. They have toured ali over the 
U.S and Canada, showcased at 
IBMA World of Bluegrass in 2003, 
Grass Valley, along with many other 
festivals. They will also have avail
able their brand new CD release 
from Copper Creek titled "Carolina 
Rain." Come and hear Ron Spears 
& Within Tradition's "bluegrass 
with the heart and soul of yester
year" at this year's Summergrass! 

Bearfoot, coming ali the way 
from Alaska, will also appear at 
Summergrass San Diego 2004. They 
are a fast rising, young acoustic band 
that plays their original songs along 
with traditional runes. They have 
toured extensively and appeared at 
Winrergrass, Grass Valley, Huck Fin 
Jubilee, and Telluride, where they 
received many stand ovations. Their 
audience appeal crosses many gen
erations, from young kids to the 
traditional bluegrass fans. This ap
peal will be extended this year, as 
Bearfoot will also teach teaching the 

( " 

Bluegrass Camp for Kids, 
Summergrass' newest addition to this 
year's festival. The camp is open to 
all kids from 6 to 16. Classes are 
filling up quickly so hurry and check 
ali the informacion about it and sign 
up atwww.summergrass.net. You'll 
love the impression Bearfoot will 
have on you! 

Also in this year's band line-up 
is The Witcher Brothers, was formed 
in 1985 by Dennis Witcher, his then 
6-year-old son Gabe and a few 
friends. They combined a unique 
blend of bluegrass, country blues 
and western swing to create the dis
tinctive Witcher Brothers sound. 
Now, after three albums and over 14 
years of performing throughout Cali
fornia and the West, the Witcher 
Brothers are considered one of the 
hottest bands in the Southwest. They 
are noted for their powerful ener
getic instrumental solos, tight three
part harmony and heartfelt original 
material. Their music spans a wide 
range from traditional to contempo
rary, as well as original bluegrass 
compositions and bluegrass gospel. 
They perform widely all over the 
west coast and their prowess is well 
known. Treat yourself and hear the 

Witcher Brothers perform their top
rated bluegrass sound at 
Summergrass San Diego 2004. 
You'll be glad to did! 

Silverado was formed in the 
early part of 1996 in the town of 
Lake Elsinore, California. The band 
is living proof that bluegrass music 
is alive and well in Southern Cali
fornia. In terms of a musical group, 
the band is relatively new, but each 
member of the ensemble has many 
years of professional music experi
ence. This band blends the high 
lonesome sounds of the traditional 
bluegrass vocalists with the smooth 
harmonies heard on country radio 
stations all over the nation. This, 
along with acoustic instrumenta
tion, provides for an exciting and 
memorable performance. Silverado 
has played extensively in Southern 
California at many festivals, casi
nos, concerts, amusement parks, 
and many private and corporate 
functions. Band members include 
Mike Nadolsen on guitar, David 
Richardson on banjo, Dave Dias 
on dobro, Dan Sankey on mando
lin and fiddle, and Fred Wade on 
bass. Silverado will be sure to please 
as they provide their mother lode of 

Web Design for all things Bluegrass 

Specializing in user-friendly 1 

attractive, and affordable web sites 
that showcase your products and 
services. 

•New sites designed from the ground up 
.; Site redesign 1 enhancement, maintenance 
~Sound sample edit i ng and creation 
eExpert image editing and production 
o Training for do-it-yours e If updating 

Tes.timonials 
"Given the many great comments I've gotten about my 
own homepage and that of my record company, I know 
I made the right choice." 
Bill Evans, Native and Fine Music 

bluegrass talent to Summergrass 
audiences. Don't miss them! 

Local legendary band 
Lighthouse will shine at 
Summergrass this year. This band 
really pleases as it brings together 
six veteran bluegrass musicians 
from the San Diego area with 
over one hundred combined years 
ofperformingexperiencebetween . 
them. They chose their name to 
identify themselves with San Di
ego (with its famous Point Lorna 
Lighthouse) along with their pas
sion for gospel music. They have 
performed at numerous festivals, 
churches, coffee houses and con
cert venues throughout Southern 

A-ll 

California including Norco, Huck 
Finn Jubilee, Shadow Mountain 
Community Church and the San 
Diego An Museum, and the Del Mar 
Fair. Band members include Wayne 
Rice on banjo, Rick Kirby on guitar, 
Noel Taggart on mandolin, Kim 
Weeks on dobro, Pete Varhola on 
bass, and Tom Cunningham on 
fiddle. They will also be in charge of 
the gospel set on Sunday morning. 
So come on out and see Lighthouse 
shine at Summergrass San Diego this 
year! 

Busking is a European term for 
performing on city streets, subways 
and at outdoor markets for tips. The 

Continued on A -14 

Don't Sweat It Slip One on 
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ONE Sg95 Plus shipping 
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Sounds and Sights of Americana 

Your Music Store "Phil is great--he knows what to do and how 
to do it, has a good eye for design, and is fun 
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Ingrid Noyes, CBA Music Camp Director 

Mention this ad 
and get a free 

consultation 
and quote ! For The Best Of Bluegrass, Gospel 

And Old-Time Music 
"Everyone has been so excited since they have seen 
the new design. In fact, it made my mom cry. Blue
grass has a new face and Phil Comish is helping to 
create it.'' 
Megan Lynchij Cabin Fever 

" .. it takes a musician to create a muscian's website." 
Bill Ferrero, Stringin' Along 

Phil Cornish 
www. CornStalkDesign. net 
408-206-8107 

Blu~grassAmericana.com,. 
. . 
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Memories of 2004 Children's Mini-Camp in Grass Valley 
By Elena Corey 

Images swirl together and 
tumble on top of each other 
like-well- like little kids
before they become self-con
scious and reflect the idea that 
showing enthusiasm for some
thing is uncool. The images 
crowd into each other and jostle 
for first place in my memories. 
So many-so little space-it 
was suggested I write just a 
couple of paragraphs. 

What about the three and a 
half year old who couldn't take 
her eyes off the fiddle while we 
demonstrated it and rushed over 
to touch it the minute that was 
allowed. What about the radi
ant shine in her eyes? 

What about the child who 
watched as the rr{ethod ofhold
ing the fiddle was demonstrated, 
and then, when I picked up the 
baby-sized guitar, gushed for
ward saying, "I know how-let 
me show it." 

I complied and she 
promptly tucked the edge of 
the guitar under her chin as if it 
were a fiddle, and then tried to 
reach down the long neck to 
hold the top. Several of us 
nearby restrained ourselves from 
laughing out loud while we 

showed the 'easier' way to hold 
the guitar. 

What about the little lad 
who stood staunchly in line with 
proud posture, silently waiting 
his turn. ~Then he got to the 
head of the line, he ducked his 
eyes, suddenly shy, then made a 
dash for the folds of my skirt. 
Hidden there, his voice muffled, 
he spoke his thought almost 
shrilly-as if I were a clerk in a 
store's complaint department, 
who could make the world right 
again for him. "They wouldn't 
let me bring Sniffy (or 
Skippy?-! couldn't tell 
which)." 

A moment's clarification 
yielded the information that he 
was speaking of his dog, whom 
he hated to leave behind. I 
expressed empathywith him but 
explained that none of us got to 
bring our pets, and we all missed 
them. He was not pacified. I 
picked up my autoharp and 
placed his hand, which was still 
gripping folds of material in my 
skirt, on a chord bar and pressed 
down, then strummed with the 
other hand. Soon he forgot his 
peeve at us for denying him the 
company of his beloved dog. 

Jim Pate patiendy holds the bass so a future Missy Raines can 
tty it out. Photo by Bob Calkins 

Elena Corey (right, back to camera) holds a fiddle as a young girl tries her hand at bowing. 

He lingered after others had left 
and played the auto harp longer. 

And what about tall, seri
ous red-headed Nicholas, who 
approached one of the volun
teer helpers after the camp had 
finished and announced som
berly, "''ll learn to play the gui
tar first, then take up the banjo." 
Taking him seriously, since he 
is a thoughtful child, she said, 
"Have yo u decided then ?" 
"Yes," he nodded. "The guitar 
first and next, the banjo." No 
doubt he will start on the path 
to master his two favorite in
struments. _ 

Photo by Bob Calkins 

But tl!ese memories are only 
a few of many and we've already Nicholas tries out the banjo. 
exceeded the space allotted for 

Photo by Bob Calkins 

the write up. I guess the expe
rience may be summed up ob
jectively and dispassionately by 
saying: The CBA successfully 
concluded its 2004 Childlren's 
Mini-Camp, having some 35 
participants and about a dozen 
adult helpers. We didn't do 
everything perfectly, but we look 
forward to using insights we 
learned to create an even better 
children's mini-camp for 2005. 
Let the mental images all swirl 
together; the memories are 
etched in our minds, weaving 
beautiful tapestries and calling 
us toward getting music more 
available to more kids. 

Editor's note: Jfyou would like to 
volunteer to help with the 2005 
Children's Mini-Camp or any of 
the projects of CBA 's Education 
Committee, please contact Elena 
Coreyat209-545-3760oremail· 
elenacp@charter. net. 

Pat Calhoun patiendy shows a young girl how to hold and play 
her ~ddle. 

Photo by Bob Calkins 
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True Blue - 6 pm 

CBA Bluegrass Festival is coordinated by. 
CBA North Bay Area Activities VP Layne Bowen 
and sponsored by the Sonoma County Fair. 
The California Bluegrass Association would like 
to thank the Sonoma County Fair for this won
derful opportunity to introduce Bluegrass Music 
to their entertainment lineup. 
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CBA Bluegrass Festival 
Monday, August 2nd 

The Redwood Theatre 
FREE with Fair Admission 

Featuring: 
------~~------------~~------~ 

The Crooked Jades - 7 pm 

Lost Highway- 8 pm 

Come enjoy the magic in 
all of the attractions at 
the Sonoma County Fair 
-- and stay for an 
evening of Bluegrass 
Music at the Redwood 
Theater. The theatre is 
a great outdoor bowl 
with bench lawn seating 
under a giant tent struc
ture. 

Partial Entertainment Line-up 

Smash Mouth -Tuesday, July 27 
Carolyn Dawn Johnson - Tuesday, July 28 

Switchfoot - Thursday, July 29 
AC/DShe & Heartbreaker- Friday, July 30 

Blues Festival - Saturday, July 31 
Fiesta! - Sunday, August 1 

CBA Bluegrass Festival - Monday, August 2 

Go to www.sonomacountyfair.com for a complete list of entertainers 
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7th Day Buskers carne together 
when Shawn P. Rohlf opened up 
his banjo case at a Farmers Market 
on Sunday mornings and started 
husking. One-by-one a collection 
of the best musicians in San Diego 
joined him, forming one hot band 
having a heck of a good time. The 
Buskers have exhibited their tal
ents far beyond the Farmers Mar
ket that includes such accolades as 
2003 San Diego Music Awards 
Nominees for Best Americana, 
Buskers song "Little Gutless Won
der" gets airplay on NPR's "Car 
Talk", appearance at Down from 
the Mountain tour at Coors 
Amphitheatre, and complete Sum
mer 2003 run of Cotton Patch 
Gospel. Band members are Rohlf 
on guitar and harmonica, Steve 
Peavey on mandolin, Don Hickox 
on fiddle, Ken Dow on bass, and 
Robin Henkel on dobro. 
The 7'h Day Buskers will have you 
tappin' your toe in no time at 
Summergrass San Diego 2004. 

Gone Tomorrow features 
Richard Burkett on guitar and 

vocals, John Highkin on mando
lin, Lisa Burns on up bass, and 
Beth Mosko on fiddle. This popu
lar San Diego group plays a wide 
variety of bluegrass, old-time, and 
early country music, from Bill 
Monroe, the Stanley Brothers, and 
Hank Snow to contemporary blue
grass and fiddle tunes. The band's 
first show, in October 2003, was as 
opening act for David Parmley & 
Continental Divide. One of the 
band's most recent gigs was play
ing a modern dance performance 
with the San Diego Dance The
acre. Look for music fresh and 
exciting from this new group play
ing at Summergrass San Diego this 
year! 

As you can see you can't go 
wrong with this great line-up of 
entertainment at this year's 
Summergrass San Diego. Make 
your plans now to be part of this 
great festival experience. This is a 
fantastic bargain to see all this en
tertainment along with all the other 
activities offered on August 20, 
21, &22, 2004 at theAntiqueGas 
& Steam Engine Museum in Vista, 
CA. Be there or be square! 

19th Annual Northern Nevada Bluegrass 
Festival set for August 14 at Bower's Mansion 

The Northern Nevada Blue
grassAssociation presents the 19th 
Annual Northern Nevada Blue
grass Festival on Saturday, August 
14, 2004 at Bower's Mansion 
County Park from 8:30 am until 
8:30pm. For nearly two decades, 
enthusiasts from all over the coun
try have joined together beneath 
the sprawling oaks and shaded ve
randas of the historic Bower's 
Mansion in Washoe Valley to ex
perience a day of that uniquely 
American music known as Blue
grass. 

This year's festival includes 
performances by renowned blue
grass artists, The James King Band 
and the Piney Creek Weasels. 
Musical comedy will be provided 
by the notorious duo, "Doo Doo 
Wah"- they are always a kick! 
The Carson Valley's own Randy 
Pollard- Grand Champion fid
dler- will be there with his band, 
Rush Creek. Finger-style guitarist 
Wyatt Troxel will perform the na
tional anthem, and local favorites 
the Moonlight Hoodoo Review 
and Wild Creek as well as northern 
California's Alhambra Valley Band 
will fill-out the day. 

Workshops will be conducted 
by professional bluegrass musicians 
and are free to the public. "Open 
jamming" will be held after the 
band performances until 8:30 pm 
on the mansion lawn. 

Bring your lawn chairs, in
struments and the entire family. 
Gates open at 8:30AM. Sorry, no 
pets or glass containers. 

Advance tickets are $16.00, 

and may be purchased in advance 
by calling 775-348-4692 by Au
gust 7th. Tickets are $18.00 at the 
gate. Children under twelve are 
free. 

Food vendors will include Port 
0 ' Subs and R & E Mexican cui
sine. "Bounce House" for kids. 
Many unique crafters and a musi
cal instrument booth. A Martin 
"OM 15" all-mahogany guitar will 
be raffled offl Many other raffle 
prizes! 

The Bower's Mansion Re
gional Park is located on Old US 
Highway 395 south between Reno 
and Carson City. Campsites avail
able by reservation, call 775-849-
0684. Call 775-348-4692 for de
tailed directions. 

The NNBA is a nonprofit 
volunteer organization dedicated 
to promoting bluegrass and tradi
tional American music. Visit 
www.nnba.org or call 775-348-
4692. 

The Bluegrass Festival at 
Bower's Mansion is sponsored by 
Maytan Music Stores and co-pro
duced by the Northern Nevada 
Bluegrass Association and the 
Washoe County Parks and Recre
ation. 

Schedule subject to change. 
Visit the NNBA website www. 
nnba.org or call775-348-4692 for 
last minute updates and more in
formation. 

2nd Annual ''Bluegrassin' In The Foothills" 
Sept.17-19, 2004 in Plymouth, CA. 
By Larry Baker 

As a major ingredient of 
The Bluegrassin'in the Foot
hills festival, the emerging artist 
performance has brought no
ticeable interest along with some 
outstanding musicians and 
bands. Our2003emergingart
ist winners Rick Jamison & 
Copper Canyon will present a 
follow-up performance to· last 
year's great music. This band 
has shown outstanding growth 
over that last year and their per
formance at Plymouth in Sep
tember should be no exception. 

They are scheduled to per
form on Saturday, Sept. 18, at 
10:25 am and again Sunday, 
Sept. 19, at2:20 pm. The make 
up of this band is incredible: 
The wonderful songwriting and 
guitar playing of Rick Jamison, 
with Phil Cornish on mando
lin, lead singing and 
songwriting, National Fiddle 
Champion. Megan Lynch, on 
the 5-sting is Pat Ickes (a mem
ber of the talented Ickes fam
ily), and an accomplished bass 
player in Jerry Logan. Be sure 
to see this new and exciting 
band while at the festival. 

This year's emerging artist 
performers are: Bean Creek, The 
Donner Mountain Band and 
Highway One. Look for their 
performances, as these will also 
send some great music our way, 
~ ~ey are all very talented mu
SICians. 

Our festival promises to of
fer all the fun, excitement and 
activities we had last year. We 
continue to work hard to bring 
you a great fun-filled family ori
ented festival with a great line
up of bands, lots of activities 
and great jamming. Iflast years 
jams are any indication, we are 
in for some incredible picking. 

The festival will continue 
to take place at the beautiful 
Amador County Fairgrounds in 
Plymouth, California. Other 
plans include special perfnr
manc::es by Emerging Artists: 
"Kids on Stage" directed by 
Frank Solivan Sr. We will be 
holding special raffles with 
prizes to include 2005 Parker & 
Plymouth ticket giveaways. 
There will an art's & craft show, 
classic car show (Sat.), excellent 
food and beverage vendors, cash 
prizes, band workshops, kids 
activities (Daisy the Clown) and 
much more. · 

There is an RV dump sta
tion, showers and restrooms also 
on site. Early camping/jam
mingwelcome beginning Mon
day Sept. 13, 2004! Ice avail
able for purchase on site and 
YES we have again arranged to 

Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon, the2003 Plymouth Emerging 
Artist Band, will be performing at this year's festival. Band 
members clockwise &om center are ·ruck Jamison, Megan 
Lynch, Jerry Logan, Pat Ickes and Phil Cornish. 

have the grounds sprayed for 
FLIES!! There will be more 
announcements in later issues. 

In addition to The U.S. 
Navy Bluegrass Band (Coun
try Current), we are excited 
about our lineup to include: 
The Tony Trischka Trio w/ 
Bruce Molsky (Sat only), Karl 
Shiflett & Big Country Show, 
Jackstraw, Bluegrass Etc., Honi 
Deaton & Dream, Sam Hill, 
Silverado, Frank Ray & Cedar 
Hill, The Lampkins Family, 
John Murphy's Carolina Spe
cial, The Mark Newton Band 
and the 2003 Plymouth emerg-

ing artists winner Rick Jamison & 
Copper Canyon. 

Music starts at 9:30 am on 
September 17, with sound pro
vided by "OLD BLUE". Bring 
your lawn chairs and blankets for 
grass seating. 

At For additional festival in
formation and ticket prices call: 
L&S Promotions - Larry & 
Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693, 
visit our website: www.LandS 
Promotions.com, or e-mail us at 
roaddog@cal.com. 

This is one festival you don't 
want to miss! 

New at Summergrass: 
Bluegrass Camp for Kids! 
By Betty Wheeler 

Nothing is more fun than 
seeing the youngest generations 
get into bluegrass. NCBFC and 
the San Diego Bluegrass Society 
are going to give the future pick
ers of America a big boost this 
August with a Bluegrass Camp 
for Kids at Summergrass, August 
20-22. 

Bearfoot, a lively, fast-ris
ing Gen Y bluegrass band from 
Alaska, will be kicking off the 
Summergrass festival with the 
opening set at 2:00p.m.; imme
diately afterwards, 34lucky kids, 
ages 6-16, will meet up with 
Bearfoot's musicians to begin 
Summergrass's inaugural Blue
grass Camp for Kids. 

With a two-hour session on 
Friday, followed by an additional 
three hours of instruction on Sat
urday and Sunday, camp partici
pants can get instruction in fiddle, 
twin fiddles, banjo, vocals, man
dolin, bass, gui.tar, or, for those 

who are just starting out, an instru
ment overview that lets you check out 
a variety of bluegrass instruments. t 
Rumor has it that camp participants 
will be joining Bearfoot on the 
Summergrass stage over the weekend 
for some special performances. 

The camp is open to everyone 
ages 6-16, from beginners to advanced 
students. Since class size is limited, 
register early!t Scholarships are avail
able for kids who need them, and 
we'll even find a loaner instrument if 
need be. For more information, surf 
to www.summergrass.net and click 
on "Kids' Music Camp," or contact 
Betty Wheeler at (858) 481-2609 or 
entertainment@summergrass.net. 
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER 
By Roger H. Siminoff 

I get lots of letters and emails 
asking about a wide variety of topics 
on building and repairing stringed 
musical instruments. When I was 
asked to write a monthly column for 
the CBA Breakdown, it seemed that 
this might be a great place to share 
them, so here we go. 

Q: My mandolin has a "sweet spot" 
where it barks more when I play a 
D chord than when to i play any 
other chord. What causes this? 

A: Your "sweet spot" is rather common. 
It is caused by the resonant frequency 
of the air chamber, which is most 
likely tuned toaD, responding to the 
D chord you played. Every air cham
ber on every instrument has a reso
nant frequency; that is, a specific 
note to which the cavity is tuned. 
This tuning is the result of the air 
chamber's size and the size of its 
apertures (soundhole, fhole, etc). The 
larger the air chamber (like a guitar 
or a bass), the lower the frequency. 
The smaller the air chamber (like a 
mandolin or fiddle), the higher the 
frequency. The apertures work just 
the opposite; as the aperture gets larger, 
it serves to raise the resonant fre
quency of the air chamber, and as the 
aperture gets smaller, the resonant 
frequency of the air chamber gets 
lower. 

The aperture-size phenomenon 
is easy to test. Damp the strings 
with your hand or a cloth and tap 
on the soundboard ofyour manclo
lin, near the bridge. Within the 
quality of the "thud"you hear, you 
will hear a note, and if you listen 
carefully, you'll most likely hear 
that (in your particular case) it's a 
D. Now, tap again, but this time 
partially cover up one of the fholes 
with your hand as you tap. Keep 
tapping as you move your hand to 
expose more or less of the fhole. As 
you tap and move your hand, you 'll 
hear the pitch of the air chamber 
change. This demonstrates what 
happens as the size of the aperture 
is changed. 

The D note you hear is part of 
the overall sound you hear when 
you play your mandolin. So, when 
you play a G chord, for example, 
you hear the tones of the G chord 
produced by the strings and if you 
listen carefully, you hear some of 
the D tone of the air chamber. But 
when you play aD chord, you hear 
the D tones of the strings as well as 
the D of the air chamber, and both 
of them combine their energies to 
produce the "bark "you referred to. 
Fiddlers are especially plagued with 
this when they strike a note or pair 

Due West in concert at 
Sutter Creek Theater, 
Saturday, July 17 

Combine five of today's hottest 
West Coast instrumentalists, includ
ing Bill Evans on banjo, Jim Nunally 
on guitar and Erik T homas on man
dolin, with original material and a 
high octane bluegrass sound and the 
result is Due West, a Bay Area-based 
group that is quickly making a name 
for itself on the national music scene 
by combining the innovations ofW est 
Coast newacousticmusicwith a blue
grass rhythmic drive rarely heard west 
of the Appalachians. 

Due West will be performing at 
the Sutter Creek Theater, a wonder
ful new venue for acoustic music in 
the greater Sacramento area in the 
town of Sutter Creek on Saturday, 
July 17 at 8 p.m. This performance 
will mark the area debut of five-time 
Weiser, Idaho National Fiddle Cham
pion Megan Lynch with the band. 
Bassist Cindy Browne, a musician 
who currently performs with Wake 
the Dead and the Webster Sisters, 
completes the band on bass. 

David Crisman has this to say 
abouttheband'smusic, "Due West is 
a contemporary bluegrass band of the 
highest caliber. They combine all the 
essential ingredients- smooth vocal 
harmonies, instrumental virtuosity 
and great tunes, old and new - in 
refreshingly different ways." While 

thoroughly grounded in traditional 
bluegrass, the music of Due West 
encompasses folk, country, gospel 
and jazz elements, tastefully incor
porated into diverse material draw
ing not only upon the Stanley Broth
ers and Flatt and Scruggs, but also 
upon contemporary songwriters 
such as Buddy Miller, Fernando 
Ortega and Dwight Yoakam as well 
as original compositions from 
Evans, Nunally and Thomas. The 
group has recently earned standing 
ovations at the Wild Iris Folk Festi
val in Boonville, California and the 
Icicle Performing Arts Center in 
Leavenworth, Washington and per
formed at the 2003 Grass Valley 
and Woodland Bluegrass Festivals. 

Bill Evans is a former member 
ofDty Branch Fire Squad who also 
frequently performs with David 
Crisman, Peter Rowan, Laurie 
Lewis and the Jim Hurst Band. His 
latest CD "Bill Evans Plays Banjo" 
was named one of the Top I 0 Blue
grass COs of 2002 by the Chicago 
Tribune. Guitarist Jim Nunally 
also performs with David Crisman 
and John Reischman and the Jay
birds. 

Due West has been selected as 
an official showcase act at this year's 
International Bluegrass Music As-

of notes that are the same as the 
resonant frequency of the fiddle's 
air chamber. The sound becomes 
profuse and unlike the single pick 
or strum you do on your mando
lin, the fiddle's strings are con
tinuously set in motion by the 
bow drawn across the strings and 
the energy exchange between the 
strings and the resonant frequency 
of the air chamber begins to pro
duce what is known as a "wolf 
note. " In the wolf note, the en
ergy of the strings excites the air in 
the air chamber and the air 
chamber's sound becomes pre
dominant for a very short period. 
Then, energy of the air in the air 
chamber acts as a "restoringforce" 
and helps to drive energy back 
into the strings which again ex
cites the air chamber. And this 
energy-trading cycle continues 
over and over causing the fiddle 
to howl, ((woo, woo, woo, woo, " 
and so on. The bad news is that 
it happens! The good news is that 
it only happens on one note. It is 
because of the phenomenon of air 
chamber and aperture tuning that 
many skilled luthiers learn to tap
tune their instruments to control 
the ''sweet spot" you referred to. 
(And I'll share more questions on 
tap-tuning in future columns.) 

Q: I like the sound of older strings 
and I've heard that boiling strings 
will rejuvenate them and make 
them sound brighter. Is this 
true? 

A: Well, it's a bit of an old wives tale, 
but there is some truth to it. First 
of all, metal strings are elastic and 
they c/o stretch, and as they do, they 
lose some of their elasticity. That's 
why they sound different when they 
are brand new compared to how 
they sound several weeks after you 
put them on; after a short period of 
playing and just being strung to 
tension, they lose some of their elas
ticity and stretch out a bit. (Ever 
notice that you always have to tune 
new strings UP to pitch - re
tightening them - never down?) 
Boiling strings can't restore the 
strings' elasticity, and it does abso
lutelynothingforplain (unwound) 
strings, but it does help to remove 
debris and body oils from the wound 
strings - and this does tend to 
make them "brighter" sounding. 
However, the pains of removing 
old strings, and re-stringing them 
up again with the hope that they 
won 't break, makes the whole pro
cess a bit futile. I'd suggest you 're 
better off buying new strings and 
just deal with the new-string-sound 

for a few days. 

© Copyright 2004, Roger H . 
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA. 

If you have questions you wotlid 
like answered, please emai l: 
RSiminoff@aol.com, or write to 
Roger Siminoff, PO Box 11 38, Ar
royo Grande, CA 93421. 

Roger Siminoff was the founder of 
Pickin' and Frets magazines and has 
written several books on instrument 
set-up and construction. His latest 
text, The Ultimate Bluegrass Man
dolin Construction Manual (Hal 
Leonard Publishing) is now avail
able at most music sto res and 
luthier' s supply houses. For more 
on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo 
and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and 
Lloyd Loar history, visit his web site 
at: www.siminoff.net. 

Due West -left to right are Erik Thomas, Cindy Browne, Bill Evans, Megan Lynch and Jim 
Nunnally. The band will be performing at a new venue for Bluegrass, the Sutter Creek Theater 
in the historic foothill down of Sutter Creek on July 17. 

sociation Trade Show in Louis
ville, Kentucky this coming Oc
tober. The group will be per
forming at convention's coveted 
Wednesday Brunch showcase slot 
as part of an event that is co
sponsored by the California Blue
grass Association. 

The Sutter Creek Theater is 
located at 44 Main Street on High
way 49 in Sutter Creek. The 
town of Sutter Creek is approxi
mately 50 minutes east of Sacra-

mento, close to several great restau
rants. Tickets are $13 in advance 
and $15 at the door and may be 
purchased online at 
www.highsierratickets.com. Doors 
open at 7:30p.m. and the venue i~ 
air conditioned! 

Due West will also be per
forming at Berkeley's Freight and 
Salvage Coffeehouse on Friday, July 
16 at 8 p.m. Additional info is 
avai lable at www .freightand 
salvage.org. For more information 

on Due West, visit their homepage 
at http://duewest.info. 

The new owners are excited 
about having lots ofbluegrass at the 
Sutter Creek Theater, but this can 
only happen if folks come out and 
support the music at this new venue, 
so please try and join Due West for 
what will be a very exciting evening 
of hard driving bluegrass! 
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By Elena Corey 

What makes something exciting? 
What makes it boring? We have all 
probably observed. people who pre
sumably think it is cool co look, act 
and talk as if they are bored by life. 
Nothing pulls their enthusiasm string. 
You can'tsustain a conversation about 
anything with them. They've heard it 
all; they already thought your thought, 
rejected it and they'll tell you why. 
They are as much boring as they are 
bored. 

Fortunately most of the people 
we meet show a spark-asparkle even. 
They may say things like, "There are 
so many fun things to do and so little 
time." Being around such folks enliv
ens our spirits. 

When we observe and listen co 
people who play music all their lives, 
the same spectrum of interest and life 
is perceptible. Some people play the 
same songs interminably, but never 
showanyenthusiasmforthem. Some
times their melodies get new lyrics 
(cloned songs), but it all sounds much 
like what they played this time last 
week, last year and last decade. If you 
ask them where the emotional high
lights of their favorite song might be, 
they deliveraknee-jerk,"Huh?" When 
they can no long find anything but 
boredom in their repertoire, they quit. 
Listeners give short attention shrift to 
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such folks . 
Other people may play the 

same music all their lives but are not 
bored with it, finding new ways co 
express the music. Their continual 
seeking of fresh delivery keeps the 
music alive for them. Listeners 
flock to hear someone who puts life 
into their music. Such a person can 
play a minimal-chord standard like, 
"Reuben's Train" for 10 minutes 
straight and draw crowds if the ren
dition is full of life. 

So what gives life to musical 
delivery? How can you enjoy 
what you play all your life? Here 
are a few tips gathered from some 
folks whose music reflects their 
joy of living: •Treat your music 
with respect and wonder; expect 
to be thrilled, even enchanted, by 
it. 

• Listen for the little surprises in the 
music and greet them with de
light. Was that a full octave leap 
there? Wow! And listen ro the 
little curlicue around the tonic
played by the mandolin and bass 
at the same time. We're inter
ested in music that sometimes 
doesn't follow the telegraphed 
line. 

• Don't be afraid co state an obvious 
theme if it highlights the total 

song. Let the structure/mean
ing shine as powerful if it is. 

• Let your mind make new con
nections within the music as 
you imagine unexplored possi
bilities of its delivery. Doing 
this will enliven your music 
significantly. 

• Envision the original context of 
the music's creation and get 
into that. Historical and emo
tional reasons prompted the 
creation of most music, e.g. 
military marches, the blues, 
most bluegrass, country and 
gospel. Some timeless themes, 
such as regrets oflife paths not 
taken, show their particular 
time and place of creation in 
'period' music but become pre
cious as their timelessness per
meates our minds. Letting 
yourself relive the music's cre
ation adds meaning and emo
tive delivery co your rendition. 

• Look for the central musical 
phrase upon which the piece is 
built and convey that one por
tion splendidly. Riff building 
is fun. We enjoy it when we 
originate a good phrase and we 
can locate and identify other 
people's basic building blocks 
too. Those unique interval 

hops, timing, and chord progres
sions deserve our appreciation. 

Sound is the first of our senses 
we think of when we consider 
music, but as musicians we need 
all the other senses, coo, to ad
equately feel and portray all that 
is in our music. Our storybook 
lyrics depict visual pictures and 
sometimes suggest other senses, 
e.g. smell, taste, and couch. And 
there are additionally, a few other 
'senses' that we can cultivate to 
make our playing more interest
ing for ourselves and our listen
ers. These include, but are not 
limited co: 

a) Change: Anyone can look back 
and see how things have changed 
from the past. To appreciate our 

vantage point additionally, try co 
catch sidewise glimpses of facets 
of reality that portend future 
changes. How might that fa
vored chorus be rendered 50 years 
from now? 

b) Effect: Realizing how deeply 
music affects people's emotions 
and sense of well-being is at the 
very least helpful and it is possi
bly indispensable in our attempts 
to provide a musical mosaic of 
our world. 

c) Tension: We can hear when 
noi:es are at rest and when they 
are straining for closure. As 
musicians, we can look at the 
tension built up by unresolved 
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Across the Smoky Mountains -- Merlefest and more 
By Jim Kohn 

This column will be about 
life, music (are those different 
things?), and general doings in 
Western North Carolina, or WNC, 
as the locals call it. It's got the sort 
of regional pride and identity that 
Northern California has. 

Many of you know that my 
wife, Karen Bell, and I lived in 
Sonoma County for the last 35 
years or so and that we now live in 
the Newfound Mountains, part of 
the Blue Ridge, in Haywood 
County, abour 25 miles west of 
Asheville. Haywood is the county 
next to the Tennessee border, so 
we're just Across the Smoky Moun
tains. 

(The skies just opened up with 
one of those mountain thunder
storms, a haze of heavy rain across 
the new green canopy of leaves in 
the hardwood forest. I'm sure you 
Sierra foothill folks know what I 
mean. Now it's over and the ribs 
are on the grill.) 

Yesterday was a good exam pie 
of life in WNC. There was a lot 
doin ': Riders in the Sky at the 
theater down the hill in Canton, a 
big music potluck in Marshall 
hosted by Bobby Hicks and friends, 
and clubs full of live music in 
Asheville. But it was just so darn 
beautiful on the front porch, the 
creek roaring away, the air full of 
wildflower perfume, butterflies and 
bird calls, we simply stayed home. 
I call that bein'. Need to balance 
that with the doin '. 

But this column will be mostly 
about the doin's in the region, 
starting with a review of our week-

end at MerleFest 2004. Next time 
I'll get to the pickin's and jams, 
one or more of which happen ev
ery night or afternoon of the week! 
How Many People? 

W hen we mention MerleFest 
to friends, they often say, too many 
people, I like little festivals. Yes, 
the numbers are scary: This year 
set an attendance record of over 
82,000, including audience, vol
unteers, vendors, etc. But the 
amazing thing is that it never felt 
overwhelming or out-of-control. 
Things moved along smoothly and 
everyone was well-behaved. It was 
so well-organized, supported by 
hundreds of volunteers and the 
cooperation of festival-goers from 
all over the U.S. and the world. 

There's no camping on the 
site (except for vendors), which is 
the campus ofWilkes Community 
College. Folks stay at motels and 
campgrounds around the area and 
shuttles run constantly to and from 
parking areas. Both the college 
and the surrounding communities 
have benefited enormously from 
the festival (this year's estimated 
impact, $15 million). All the food 
vendors are schools, churches and 
community organizations (both a 
blessing and a curse since much of 
it ends up in the category of cafete
ria food) . 

So what's the big deal? Well, 
without the revenue this event 
brings in, you wouldn' t get this 
kind of lineup. A quick rundown 
of the highlights included Doc 
Watson and Merle's son Richard, 
the Sam Bush Band, Rosanne Cash, 

Music Matters.-----
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tones and let that tension feed 
our own and our listeners' need 
for drama, adventure and finally 
resolution. 

d) Conflict: Your musical motif 
contains essential excitement in 
the form of conflict-one line of 
tones coming aggressively at an
other one-or perhaps toward a 
different tone center. Lyrics also 
frequently show one person 
wanting one thing and another 
person wanting something else 
equally as forcefully. This in
herent conflict is the lifeblood of 
music and it provides 'pent-up 
life' waiting to surge forward as 
we portray that conflict. 

· e) Abandoning Oneself to Subjec
tivity: Trying to be objective all 
the time leads to stodginess. 
While we never want a listener 
to come away, after hearing our 
music, thinking that they learned 
more about us than they did 
about the music we played, we 
canaddtothefunquocientwhen 
we get off our dignity pedestals 
and let the music play with our 
spirits. Putting yourself into the 
music is one of the surest ways to 

enjoy it and help other people 
enjoy it too. In your rendition 
of a song, you can at least men
tally envision yourself in one of 
the main roles-via such avenues 
as the melody's tendril-trails or 
through the lyric. 

This adds up to: Have fun and 
other people will have fun with 
you. It resembles another old 
maxim, "Smileandtheworldsmiles 
with you; cry and you cry alone." 
But no-not really, it doesn't. 
Crying in your music practically 
guarantees that you will have other 
people feeling sympathy or empa
thy with you. They want to sing 
your crying song with you. In 
playing music, as well as in other 
areas oflife, the opposite of happi
ness, then, can be seen as not sad
ness, but the detached, cold refusal 
to feel. Abandoning yourself to 
the emotions music conjures within 
you and· those who hear you is a 
major first step to adding zest to 
your music. 

I hope you feel the music 
coursing through you, busting out 
all over, like June. May it pull you 
toward ever more enhanced living 
and joy in playing. 

Natalie MacMaster on the Cabin Stage: Just next to the main stage is the Cabin Stage, used to keep 
the entertainment flowing. Transitions took less than a minute! There are five other stages plus 
two indoor locations, jam tents, etc. Photos by Scott Long 

the Derailers, Donna the Buffalo, Bela 
Fleck & Edgar Meyer, Vince Gill, the 
Gourds, David Crisman Quintet, Hot 
Tuna, Indigo Girls, the Kruger Broth
ers, Patty Loveless , Natalie 
MacMaster, Nickel Creek, Tim 
O 'Brien, Mark O'Connor's Hot 
Swing Trio, Reel timeT ravelers, Tony 
Rice Unit, Savoy Doucet Cajun Band, 
Earl Scruggs with Family & Friends, 
theW AiFS, Pine Mountain Railroad, 
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Jerry Dou
glas, and Gillian Welch. And that 
doesn't include many other spectacu
lar musicians, such as my friend Jerry 
Sutton's son, Bryan, and Tom, Brad 
and Alice. 

Pete and Joan Wernick had a jam 
camp on the premises earlier in the 
week and kept the jammers going at 
the Pickin' Place tent during the festi
val. 

Shut Up and Show Us Some Pic
tures Already! 

Ok, let's take a look at some of 
the photos our pal, Scott Long, cap
tured. We were usually busy at the 
Great Silkie tee shirt tent but we could 
hear the main stage loud and clear. 
The sound system was awesome, crisp 
and warm, balanced everywhere you 
walked. 

The Doc and Merle Watson 
(Main) Stage: This is a huge field and 
fills up back to the road in the fore
ground. The stage is a permanent 
structure. Note the two speaker tow
ers and video screen to the left. The 
sound is great everywhere and the 
screen helps the folks in back. 

Dave, Sam and Joe: Dave 
Crisman, Sam Bush and Joe Craven 
jammin' on the Watson Stage. What 
more can you say about that? 

Tom, Brad and Alice: CBA fa-

vorites, Tom Sauber, Brad 
Leftwich, and Alice Gerrard, play
ing in the Traditional Stage tent 
area where Alice hosted. 

Walking around the grounds, 
I got a chance to hear some of 
Spider John Koerner, Mark 
O 'Conner with Chris Thile and 
Bryan Sutton (wow!), Earl Scruggs 
and family with Vince Gill (Earl 
was celebra.ting his 80'h birthday 
and still sounds sharp as ever), and 
John Cowan who was over
whelmed to be joined on stage by 
his hero,] ohn Paul] ones, playing 
bass on a Led Zeppelin fave. 

This was an "Americana" festi
val, a slippery label that seems to 
include mostly acoustic American 
music but slipped just a few times 
into the overly amplified world (for 
my tastes). To find out more about 
MerleFest, past and future, visit their 
web site: http:/ /www.merlefest.org/ 

Doc Watson, an Intimate Mo
ment: He was on every stage, some 
part of every day and evening, sit
ting in with his many friends, his 
sweet voice and still amazing pick
ing floating out on the warm night 
air. His presence was everywhere, 
and, in a similar way, so was Merle's. 

The Amazing Violet Hensley: Here's 88-year-old Violet Hensley, 
the Whittling Fiddler from Yellville, Arkansas, showing a 
young'un a few tricks. She was in the jam tent right across from 
our booth and Karen reminisced with her about her earlier days 
in Mountain View with Jimmy Driftwood. 

Photos by Scott Long 
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J.D:s Bluegrass Kitchen 
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! 

I hop you folks are having a 
wonderful summer! I know I sure 
am. It's time for me to set up my 
"summer kitchen" out under the 
Black Oaks again. Barbecuing a 
big rib steak for breakfast when the 
sky is starting to "pick up" early in 
the morning is one of life's great 
joys to me. O f course, there are 
some hash browns crackling on the 
griddle next to a big mound of 
scrambled eggs. Top it off with 
some toast browned on the griddle 
and the ever-present cup of Cow
boy Coffee and folks, I'm here to 
tell you, it don't get any better than 
that! 

A good breakfast like that will 
last me through the day until the 
sun starts dropping behind the tall 
Ponderosa Pines to the West. Then 
its time to fix a salad, maybe steam 
some corn on the cob and put that 
big T ri T ip (that's been marinating 
in the fridge for three or four days) 
over some hot coals, mix up a tall 
cool one, kick back and watch the 
shadows turn to dusk, while the 
smell of that gorgeous hunk of meat 
gives you a case of the slobbers! 

Now you might think that 
being retired is apiece of cake, but 
there is a lot of planning and hard 
work that is entailed here. To start 
with you have to have rhe right 
kind of firewood rhat is properly 
seasoned (dry) to cook rhe meat 
with. That means a lot of hours of 
running a chain saw, and loading 
and stacking the wood. (Gives you 
an appetite!) Then there's plan
ning a couple of week's menus, 
while trying to estimate how much 
company might show up unexpect
edly (free loaders, mostly b:>njo 
pickers!), and allowing for extra 
groceries. 

Then there's the going and 
getting of the groceries, at least a 
half a day gone there, seeing as how 
I'm 25 miles from the store. I get 
there about 5 a.m. so I might as well 
have breakfast in town, (a nice treat) . 
Finally I get home around noon, 
put everything away so guess what. 
Since I got up at 4 am, its naptime! 
Nap from 1 pm to 2 or 2:30 pm. 
Get up and do a couple hours of 
work in rhe shop, get the fire going 
in the BBQ and cook up some 
supper! How's that for a hectic 
schedule? 

The menu for supper last night 
was fresh caught Rainbow Trout, 
steamed corn on the cob, and rice 
with sautEed mushrooms. 

My partner Don Evans went 
up rhe hill to his secret fishing hole 
and came back with two "Big" Rain
bows yesterday. 

Wrapped in foil with a little 
butter, lemon, garlic and white wine 
and cooked on the barbecue - a 
gourmet meal if there ever was one! 
Life here on Bluegrass Acres is good! 
Not real easy, but good! 

Summer time means a lot of 

outdoor activities for most folks 
. and cooking meals that are east to 
fix is a plus this time of year. Here's 
a marinade that turns out some of 
rhe finest barbecued chicken you'll 
ever wrap a lip around! 

Marinated Chicken 
Breasts 

2 cups lemon-lime soda 
1-cup soy sauce 
1/2-cup olive oil 
1 /2-teaspoon garlic powder 
112 teaspoon prepared horseradish 
6 boneless skinless chicken breast 

halves (6 ounces each) 
In a large resealable plastic bag, 

combine the soda, soy sauce, oil, 
garlic powder and horseradish; add 
chicken. Seal the bag and turn to 
coat. Refrigerate overnight. 

Drain and discard marinade. 
Grill chicken, uncovered, over me
dium heat for 6-7 minutes on each 
side or until juices run clear. Yield: 
6 servings. 

This marinade turns out some 
of the tastiest chicken you'll ever 
experience and it's so easy to fix! 
Easy being rhe key word here. You 
can even marinate a couple of 
chicken breasts to use in this next 
recipe. 

One of my favorite salads to 

have this time of year is a good 
Chicken Salad. I can make a meal 
on a big one, along wirh some good 
French bread and a nice bottle of 
Chardonnay, decently chilled! 

Here's a good one that I got off 
of a calendar, I think. 

Chicken Romaine Salad 
3 tablespoons butter, melted 
1 cup chopped pecans 
1/2-teaspoon salt 
1/2-cup all-purpose flour 
1/2-pound boneless skinless chicken 
breasts, cut into l-inch strips 
1/2-cup vegetable oil 
7 cups torn romaine 

· 1-cup seedless red grapes 
112 cup dried cranberries 
112 cup shredded sharp cheddar 
cheese 
1 bottle (8 ounces) Vidalia onion or 
honey mustard salad dressing 

Pour butter into a 15-in. X 10-
in. X l-in. baking pan; stir in 
pecans and salt. Bakeat 350ffor 10 
minutes, stirring twice. Set aside. 

Place flour in a large resealable 
plastic bag; add chicken, a few pieces 
at a time, and shake to coast. In an 
electric skillet, heat oil to 375f. Fry 
chicken for 2-3 minutes or until 
golden brown on all sides and juices 
run clear. Drain on paper towels. 

In a large salad bowl, toss the 
romaine, pecans, chicken, grapes, 
cranberries and cheese. Serve with 
dressing. Yield: 10-12 servings 

California is without a doubt 
the "salad bowl" of the nation. We 
have the most abundant array of 
fresh vegetables in the world. One 
of my favorite things to fix in the 
summer is grilled vegetables. When 

done properly, they're as good as 
any steak you'll ever enjoy! Here's 
a great recipe for grilled Portobello 
Mushrooms served with wonder
ful O range Vinaigrette. 

Grilled Portobello 
Mushrooms 

O range Vinaigrette 
2 cups orange juice 
114 cup Crisco Oil 
2 tablespoons rice wine vinegar 
!-tablespoon cider vinegar 
!-tablespoon fresh grated orange 

peel 
Salt and pepper 

Bring orange juice to a boil in 
a saucepan over medium-high heat 
and reduce to about 112 cup. Re
move from the heat and whisk in 
the oil, rice wine vinegar, cider 
vinegar and orange peel. Add salt 
and pepper to taste. 

Vegetables 
About 1/4 cup oil 
Salt and pepper 
4 whole Portobello 
stems removed 

mushrooms, 

4 thin yellow summer squash, cut 
lengthwise about 1/2 inch thick 
Salad greens 
2 bunches scallions 
Tasted sesame seeds 

Brush vegetables with the oil 
and season with salt and pepper. 
Grill over a medium-hot fire. 

To serve: place salad greens 
on 4 plates. Arrange grilled veg
etables on top of the greens and 
drizzle with the orange vinaigrette. 
Sprinkle with sesame seeds. 

I'll bet my ol' buddy Ed Neff 
will like this one, 'cause he fixes 
Portobellos all the time. 

Nowsummermealsjustaren't 
complete, especially on the 4'h of 
July, unless you have some good 
old homemade ice cream! When I 
was a teenager I dreaded- but just 
loved to see the Fourth of July 
come around. 

My mother had the "Biggest" 
hand-cranked ice cream freezer she 
could buy, and guess who was the 
"motor"? 

You know it! Big 'ol6'2" 14-
year-old me! My little brother and 
sister used to sit on it and hold it 
down, and they'd say, "go faster 
Jerrell, we're hungry for ice cream!" 
When I was about 25-years-old I 
bought my mom an electric ice 
cream freezer for the Fourth of 
July! 

Here are two of my favorite 
recipes for homemade ice dream: 

Peach Ice Cream 
2 cups half-and-half cream 
3 112 cups sugar 
3/4-teaspoon salt 
6 eggs, beaten 
4 cups heavy whipping cream 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
6 to 8 medium fresh peaches, peeled 
and slice or 4 cups frozen unsweet
ened peach slices 

In a saucepan, heat half
and-half to 175f; stir in sugar 
and salt until dissolved. Whisk 
a small amount of hot cream 
mixture into the eggs. Return 
all to the pan, whisking con
stantly. Cook and stir over low 
heat until the mixture reaches 
at least 160f and coats the back 
of a metal spoon. 

Remove from heat. Cook 
quickly by placing pan in a bowl 
of ice water; stir for 2 minutes. 
Stir in whipping cream and va
nilla. Press plastic wrap onto 
surface of cus·tard. Refrigerate 
for several hours or overnight. 

In a blender or food pro
cessor, puree peaches. Stir into 
the custard. Fill cylinder of ice 
cream freezer two-thirds full; 
freeze according to the 
manufacturer's directions. 

Refrigerate remaining mix
ture until ready to freeze, stir
ring before freezing each batch. 
Allow to ripen in ice cream 
freezer or fi rm up in the refrig
erator freezer for 2-4 hours be
fore serving. Yield: about 3 
quarts. 

Lemon Custard 
Ice Cream 

2 cups sugar 
1/4 cup all-purpose flour 
1/4-teaspoon salt 
4 cups milk 
4 eggs, lightly beaten 
3 cups heavy whipping cream 
1 cup lemon juice 

In a large saucepan, com
bine the sugar, flour and salt. 
Gradually add milk. Bring to a 
boil over medium heat; cook 
and stir for 2 minutes or until 
thickened. Remove from the 
heat; cool slightly. 

Whisk a small amount of 
hot milk mixture into the eggs. 
Return all to the pan, whisking 
constantly. Cook and stir until 
mixture reaches I60f and coats 
the back of a metal spoon. 

Remove from the heat. 
Cook quickly by placing pan in 
a bowl of ice water; stir for 2 
minutes. Gently stir in the 
cream and lemon juice. Press 
plastic wrap onto surface of cus-
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tard. Refrigerate for several hours or 
overnight. 

Fill cylinder of ice cream freezer 
two-thirds full; freeze according to 
the manufacturer's directions. Re
frigerate remaining mixture until ready 
to freeze, stirring before freezing each 
batch. Allow to ripen in ice cream 
freezer or firm up in the refrigerator 
freezer for 2-4 hours before serving. 
Yield: about 2 quarts. 

Homemade ice cream is good 
any time of the year. Pecan pie at 
Thanksgiving with a big hunk of 
homemade ice cream on it is the ulti
mate dessert as far as I'm concerned! 
Wirh rhe wonderful array of electric 
freezers available today, there's no 
excuse not to treat your family to this 
all-American treat several times a year. 

Reminds me of a cartoon I saw a 
while ago. It showed tow old ladies in 
wheel chairs in a rest home. One says 
to the other: "Can you tell me now 
why we passed up the Dessert tray all 
of those years?" My point exactly! 

Well folks, that's it for this 
month's edition of the 01' Bluegrass 
Kitchen. Have a wonderful July, and 
I'll see you here by the ol Barbecue 
next month. 

Please pray for all of our service
men and women to return home safely 
and may God grant us all peace and 
health. 

Yer friend, 

J.D. RYttj~ 

Sign-ups for Woodland Kids on Stage 
Due to time constraints for re

hearsals due to school, please contact 
me with information on "kids" that 
would like to participate on stage at 
the CBA' s Veterans Day Bluegrass 
Festival in Woodland. 

Usually they perform on Satur
day a.m. and that leaves Friday night 

for a rehearsal/organization. · So we need to organize our 
performers prior to the Festival. 

You can contact me by e-mail at patcal@napanet.net or my 
home phone 707-255-4936 or by mail at 783 LaHoma Drive, 
Napa, Ca. 94558 -Thanks, 

Pat Calhoun 
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... In The Life 
Open Road 
(2004) 

Rounder Records 
(Rounder 11661-0542-2) 
One Camp Street 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
www.rounder.com 

Songs: Bald Knob Arkansas; What A 
Change One Day Can Make; Grey 
Eagle; Pick Me Up; Mandy jane; One 
Is A Lonely Number; Suwannee River 
Hoedown; Southern Track; I'm Not 
Perfect; Sinkin 'Man; Cheyenne Moun
tain Breakdown; One Teardrop And 
One Step Away; Mountain Laurel. 

Personnel: Bradford Lee Folk- gui
tar, vocals; Caleb Roberts- mando
lin, vocals; Keith Reed- banjo; Eric 
Thorin- bass, vocals; Robert 'Bobby' 
Britt - fiddle . 

By Rob Shotwell 
Open Road's : .. In The Life' is 

their third and most vital record
ing. They continue to offer their 
strong brand of bluegrass, garner
ing well-deserved comparisons to 
Vern Williams and Ray Park, the 
Stanley Brothers, Johnson Moun
tain Boys, Mac Martin and others, 
including Bill Monroe. If you want 
to introduce yourself to Open Road, 
this is the CD to pick up. If you've 
been following them since 2000 
when they first began to attract 
notice and develop a national fan 
base, then you will be pleased how 
they have grown their old school 
sound. 

Bradford Lee Folk again shows 
himself to be an excellent songwriter 
although he contributes only three 
to this project; I'm Not Perfect, 
Southern Track, and Sink in ' Man. 
The latter is one of Folk's best ere-

ations, the story of a basement 
bartender's view of a gambler's 
card game gone awry and the very 
bad result it had for the Sinkin' 
Man. The comical and acerbic 
I'm Not Perfect is Folk's version of 
a "tongue-in-cheek, sarcastic love 
song"; what else? He is becoming 
known as much for his style of 
singing as he is for his songwriting. 
He is a unique personality and 
artist in the bluegrass community, 
and has begun to ply his trade to 
far-flung places such as Japan as he 
did this past May. 

Among the great selections 
on this CD are such gems as the 
Louvin Brothers' Bald Knob Ar
kansas. Keith Reed truly makes 
the banjo pop on this one; his 
other stand-out performance oc
curs in his own Scruggs-inspired 
Cheyenne Mountain Breakdown. 

Bobby Britt gives an outstand
ing and somewhat different ver-

Offering readers tips, advice and news from the World Wide Web 
as it relates to Bluegrass Music. 

by Phil Cornish -- phil@cornstalkdesign.net 

This Month: High Tech Secrets of the 2004 Father's Day Festival 
Wow, what a festival! It wasn't 

as relaxing as past festivals for me 
since I got to play on stage and present 
several workshops (including one 
about Web Sites), but it was very 
satisfying and memorable. Probably 
the best one ever, for me anyway. 

I thought it would be fun to 
snoop around the festival looking for 
high-tech gadgets and gizmos. I fig
ured it would be pretty easy to as
semble an article about this having 
seen several such things in years past 
without even really looking. For 
instance, one year there was a gas 
generator powered blender, making 
margaritas at 2 a.m. Of course there 
is also the ever present, back-of-the
fiddle handheld computer with hun
dreds of song lyrics on.a backlit screen 
"invented" by my pop, Rick Colinish. 

I assumed there would be.more; 
but low and behold, there really 
weren't, which is kind of cool actu
ally. For one week a year, people 
leave their fast-paced lifestyles be
hind and settle in for an old-fash
ioned bluegrass festival. I believe 
Rick Jamison said it best, "Life in the 
City, always gets me d~wn, hustle 
tussle bustle, but that ain't how I'm 
wound ... " 

Some notable exceptions though ... 
One person, to remain name

less, had a wireless Internet connec
tion to his laptop and was using this 
to gain access to his mounted camera 
feeds at home so he could monitor his 
pets. Some people really love their 

pets! 
Big Jon McNeill, a banjo 

player, took some nice digital pho
tos of the stage acts. Rather than 
wait ' til he got home, he transferred 
them to his computer and showed 
them around. I won't even pretend 
that John was the first to do this; 
most people know Tom Tworek 
has been doing this for years. I 
don't bother asking how many mega 
pixels Tom's latest camera has, I 
just remember it was 6 MP three 
years ago and I just add two more 
every time I see him. 

Another little device that seems 
to be catching on is the mini-disc 
recorder. At the CBAMusic Camp 
I must have seen a dozen of these 
floating around. In case you don't 
know, these ever-cheaper devices 
can record live audio onto a little 
disc which can be edited, recorded 
over, transferred to other devices 
and much more. They are great for 
recordingworkshops; just make sure 
it's cool with the presenter. Which 
reminds me, a woman asked me 
what the etiquette for photograph
ing a jam would be. I wasn't quite 
sure. Are there rules for this? She 
obviously meant a jam filled with 
people she did not know. Any 
pointers on this might be appreci
ated by others, e-mail me and I will 
share it with the readers. 

A few stage related items that I, 
frankly, do not know anything 
about, caught my eye. I noticed 
several of the performers were wear-

ing ear monitors rather than using 
old-fashioned monitors. (monitors 
are the speakers that the stage 
musicians use to hear themselves, 
just in case you weren't sure what 
I was talking about). I am guess
ing these things work pretty well 
since more and more people are 
using them, though one member 
of the Bluegrass Cardinals said he 
wanted a little nail and a hammer 
to make his stay in (it kept falling 
out). I also noticed that Moun
tain Heart was playing instruments 
that were neither next to mics nor 
plugged in, so I assume they were 
cordlessly amplified? That is new 
to me. Sounded good. But then 
again, so did Pine Mountain Rail
road right before them that used 
the old-school mics and monitors, 
so go figure. I also heard some
thing about the sound system us
ing a fancy new repeater thingy 
that accounts for sound relay so 
that the folks in the way back 
heard the sound at the same time 
as the folks in front. 

In any case, I am sure there 
were many high-tech secrets I 
missed. Please e-mail me any you 
think are worth mentioning; I 
would love to share them with 
readers. 

Next Month: ? 

By Phil Cornish 
phil@cornstalkdesign.net 

sion of Grey Eagle than most ears 
are accustomed to, and Caleb Rob
erts exceeds himself with some great 
mandolin phrasing. Britt's fiddle 
just weeps on George Jones' old 
country standard One Is A Lonely 
Number, matching well with Folk's 
emotional vocal. As Open Road 
conducted their tour schedule 
throughout the U.S. this spring 
and summer, they did so without 
the services of Britt. They have 
added the excellent Paul Lee from 
Santa Maria, California to cover 
the fiddle duties. 

Sally Van Meter has produced 
all three Open Road recordings, 
and this is the best one yet. She has 
helped them preserve their now 
recognizable sound and style, yet 
this project achieves the greatest 
clarity of performance of all three 
CD's. There are no snoozers in 
this collection, and every song 
draws the listener's interest. 

They wrap it up with the type 
of song in which they excel, offer
ing a brother-style duet in 
Mountain Laurel. Caleb and 
Bradford show their knack for a 
song that harkens back to bluegrass 
yesteryear. Caleb Roberts takes 
the lead here with Folk's signature 
tenor on top and it is very high 
lonesome, just as a pedigreed blue
grass number should be. Take 
special note of the CD's cover 
photo; it was taken by the CBA's 
own digital photographer Tom 
Tworek. 

Carolina Rain 
Ron Spears & Within Tradition 
(2004) 

Copper Creek Records 
(CCCD-0219) 
P.O. Box 3161 
Roanoke, VA 24015 
www.coppercreekrecords.com 

Songs: Ocean OfTeardrops; Caro
lina Rain; Darling, Pkase Don't Let 
Our Love Die; Back To Honky 
Tonkin' Again; Billsvilk; Dreams 
Of Rosemary; Don't Blame Me; The . 
Fugitive; Lost In Nashville; Lord, 
Lift Me Up; A Littk Ways Down 
The Road; Kyke sPrayer. 

Personnel: Ron Spears- mando
lin, vocals; Joe Ash- upright bass, 
vocals; Charlie Edsall- guitar, vo
cals; Mike Tatar - fiddle, vocals; 
Phil Bostic - banjo; special guest 
Rob Ickes - dobro. 

By Rob Shotwell 
The bar is set consistently high 

on a Ron Spears and Within Tra
dition project, and this collection 
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proves no different. In fact, Caro
lina Rain may be the band's greatest 
output since 1999, due no doubt to 
the fresh new talents of Phil Bostic, 
Joe Ash and Mike Tatar. These 
three are products of the Bluegrass 
Music Program at South Plains 
College in Levelland, Texas. This 
collection moves from the sounds of 
Appalachia, Saturday night honky
tonkin', love lost and found, spiri
tual inspiration and some scorching 
instrumental work. Featuring seven 
originals by master songwriter 
Spears, he generously includes con
tributions from bandmates Charlie 
Edsall and Tatar, Leroy Drumm 
and Pete Goble, and a great blue
grass turn of Merle Haggard's The 
Fugitive. 

The quality of any bluegrass 
vocal trio in which Ron Spears sings 
is always enjoyably decorated by his 
exceptional tenor, which favors the 
soundofLouReidandJohnDuffey. 
This is most evident in Ocean of 
Teardrops, a fine bluegrass weeper in 
Spears' now familiar style. The re
~ake of his own Carolina Rain is 
outstanding with Bostic's five-string 
laying down a steady groove and 
Spears' higher range vocal arrange
ment. 

Billsville is a play-it-over-again 
instrumental with a catchy melodic 
hook lifted from two masterful 
sources: Bill Monroe's licks on 'Frog 
On A Lily Pad' and Ricky Skaggs' 
licks from 'Nashville Skyline Rag' . 
Spears' man do shows dynamic range 
and interesting phrasing, and he and 
Tatar do a nice bit of doubling in the 
last ride of the song. A fun moment 
is the last 10 seconds of the cut when 
the band rips through a sample of 
Monroe's Rawhide. 

Tatar's Lost In Nashville was 
named in the studio at the last minute 
for the seven hours they spent snow
bound on a Nashville freeway. It 
sounds hot and simultaneously old 
with its traditional-sounding key 
modulation and just a bit of scratchi
ness on the fi.ddle. 

' To close it out, Charlie Edsall 
offers his multidimeiisional skills on 

. guitar once again with the sweet and 
complex Kykes Prayer (composed 
for his granddaughter). Combining 
elements of finger-picked classical, 
jazz and folk styles he has created 
another beautiful piece to a Within 
Tradition project. There are many 
great guitar flat-pickers, and there 
are even fewer guitarists who are 
also great flat-pickers; thank good
ness Charlie is in the latter category. 

This CD includes fine liner 
notes from Alan Muncie, and some 
of the best sounds Ron Spears and 
Within Tradition have created in 
some time. 
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CBA's 2004 IBMA ~fund-raiser offers four wonderful instruments. 
You can win one-- or all four (start your own band!) 

Gibson F-9 Mandolin 

The F-9's no-frills design gives it a sleek 
look that is unique among traditional 
mandolins, with black binding on the top 
of the body, no fingerboard inlay and a 
Vintage Brown finish - a hand-stained 
light chocolate color with an extremely 
thin satin lacquer outer coat. The F-9 
has all the design features that give the 
F-5 its legendary tone, including a hand
fitted dovetail neck joint, solid maple 
neck, sides and back, solid spruce top, 
and a hand-tuned tone chamber. 
•Spruce top, Maple neck, back and sides 
•Ebony extended fingerboard 
•Gibson Script headstock inlay 
•Top bound Black binding 
•Nickel Plate hardware 
•Satin finish 
•Shaped Hardshell case 

Acoustic Bass 

5th String Music Store 
930 Alhambra Blvd. at J Street 
Sacramento, CA. 
Email: questions@thefifthstring.com 
916-442-8282 

John Green has generously donated an 
acoustic bass for our fund-raiser 
drawing. The bass is to be a 3/4 sized 
Cremona bass (or better). More details 
on this instrument will be published in 
future issues of Bluegrass Breakdown. 

Gibson J.D. Crowe Banjo 

Introduced in 1937, the RB-75 offered 
banjo players the same elemental 
Mastertone quality as the earlier RB-3. 
In the 1970s, J.D. Crowe used an RB-75 
to establish his unique banjo style, and 
today's RB-75 Crowe replicates J.D.'s 
famous banjo, including the RB-75's 
tone ring, with lighter weight and 
slightly different shape than the 
standard flathead style. 
•Mahogany rescnator and neck 
•Rosewood/Style 75 fingerboard inlay 
•Single antique, double ring binding 
•Nickel Plate hardware 
•Vintage 1-band tuners with ivoroid 
buttons 
•Antique Mahogany red finish 
•Shaped Hardshell case 

Martin D-18 Vintage Guitar 

We've been crafting Martin acoustic guitars
considered the world over to be the finest 
you can play-right here in the United States 
since 1833, and in Nazareth, Pennsylvania, 
since 1839. A Martin guitar, because it is 
crafted with the best raw materials, and made 
by world-renowned skilled craftspeople, 
becomes a magical sensual experience-to 
completely satisfy your personal aesthetics. 
•Mahogany blocks and dovetail neck joint 
•Solid Sitka spruce top 
•Old style 18 rosette 
•Solid Mahogany back, sides and neck 
•Black Ebony bridge 
• Gotoh Nickel Open Geared tuners wf 
Butterbean Knobs 
•I-03 Tortoise-colored, beveled and polished 
pickguard 
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r----~---~-------------.----~-------------------------~ 
DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM 

Please send me the following tickets for the CSA Fund-raiser drawings (Please check box by instrument name): 

D Gibson F9 Mandolin 

D Gibson J.D. Crowe Banjo 

D Martin D-18V Guitar 

D 5th String Acoustic Bass 

1 ticket $5 

Name ______________ ~-----------------------------
Address __________________________________________ __ 

City ------------------- State Zip ------------

Phone E-mail -------------------
6 tickets $25 
14 tickets $50 
30 tickets $1 00 

. Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) along with a self-addressed , stamped 
envelope to: J"ickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630. 

Total$ ___ _ Drawings to be held during the 4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival, November 12-14, 2004 at the Yolo 

County Fairgrounds in Woodland, CA. Need not be present to win. 

~----------------------------------------------------~ 

., 
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By Gail Fitch 
On Sunday, May 16, my wife 

Myrna and I, along with fellow 
CBA members Les and Jill Can
non, boarded the steamboat Delta 
Queen in Louisville, Kentucky for 
what has to be one of the most 
enjoyable and memorable bluegrass 
experiences imaginable. 

In our estimation, 
Steamboating ranks as the best 
vacation tour one can take. The 
company is generally good, the 
scenery is beautiful, the food and 
the service are excellent, and the 
residents of the areas through which 
the boats travel are helpful and 
friendly. We have now opted to 
forego ocean cruising in favor of 
the much more relaxed and (in our 
opinion) enjoyable river cruise. All 
riverboat cruises have a theme and 
during the cruise, the theme is 
emphasized, though not exclu
sively, through the kind of enter
tainment, tours, and presentations 
that are offered. Cruises with 
musical themes, historical and 
other special interest themes, and 
special event themes are all of
fered. 

This year, the Delta Queen 
Steamboat Company introduced 
a new musical theme tour, one 
they have not, at least in recent 
history, offered: BLUEGRASS 
MUSIC! 

Three groups were booked for 
the trip and they presented a vari
ety of band compositions and pre
sentations. Eddie Pennington was 
joined by his daughter Ros Bud 
and his son Lonzo for the first 
show of the cruise. Eddie plays 
thumb pick guitar in the Merle 
Travis tradition and is widely rec
ognized as one of the greatest liv
ing thumb style guitarists. Lonzo 
is an outstanding musician in his 
own right; in fact he approaches 
his father's skill on the guitar and 
plays mandolin and fiddle to boot. 
If you shut your eyes as Eddie and 
Lonzo are playing off one another, 
you can almost see Merle Travis 
and Joe Maphis playing together. 
Eddie mixes a bit of down home, 
unpretentious humor and 
storytelling in with the music, 
making for a thoroughly enjoyable 
show. 

The second group to come 
aboard was the McKendrees; they 
played three shows, each of which 
was excellent. Some of you may 
have seen this family group when 
they played at the CBA hospitality 
suite at the IBMA a couple of years 
ago. The group is composed of 
banjoist and bass and baritone 
singer Jason (who graduated this 
year from Murray State with a 
degree in mathematics), mandolin 

player and lead singer Justin, 
and their sister, fiddler and lead 
singer J assalyn (Who is a senior 
at Murray State majoring in 
secondary education). These 
three young McKendrees are 
joined by their father and men
tor Ricky who plays rhythm 
guitar and occasionally sings 
lead or harmony parts. Upright 
bass player Ron Barnett joined 
the family foursome. The group 
got their start playing and sing
ing in the Bethel Baptist Church 
in their native Marshall County, 
Kentucky. Their repertoire 
spans the spectrum from close 
harmony gospel numbers to 
classic bluegrass to new songs in 
the traditional bluegrass style 
written by one or the other of 
the three younger band mem
bers. As a great fan of gospel 
music, I was especially attracted 
to their a cappella gospel num
bers. 

The third and final group 
to play on the cruise was The 
Whites, comprised ofBuck and 
his two daughters Cheryl and 
Sharon White Skaggs, this fam
ily trio of "Grand Ole Opry" 
and "0 Brother Where Art 
Thou.'' fame were joined by 
fiddle player Kenny Sears and 
Dobro player Josh Matheny for 
a fast paced show of close har
mony family style singing, driv
ing instrumental numbers, and 
high powered fiddle tunes. 
There's not much I can say 
about "Buck and the Girls", as 
John Hartford called them on 
Down From the Mountain, that 
others have not already said. 
They are a tight knit group that 
well deserves their place at the 
top of their trade. In addition 
to being outstanding musicians, 
they are just plain nice folks; 
Buck is, in fact, as fast with the 
pictures of his grandchildren as 
he is with his mandolin. 

Our river cruise ended in 
Nashville on the morning of 
Saturday, May 22, so we did 
what any good red-blooded 
Americans would do, we went 
to the Grand Ole Opry. In 
addition to the large cast of 
country music stars on the pro
gram, both the old timers we 
remember from the past and 
new ones who I have to ask my 
children and grand children 
about, we were treated to some 
additional great bluegrass in the 
person of Mountain Heart and 
The Osborne Brothers. We 
have been thrilled by these two 
groups at the CBA Festival in 
the past and are looking for-
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ward to seeing the former at this 
year's festival. If you have never 
been to The Opry and you have 
a chance to go, I strongly advise 
you to do so. All of the music 
may not be your cup of tea, and 
some of it may be a bit loud, but 
some of it will really appeal to 
you and it is all high quality. 
The show is fast moving, and it 
retains its family orientation with 
something for everyone, includ
ing, in the show we attended, an 
eleven year old mandolin player 
that was super hot and the nine 
year old national Yodeling cham
pion; a young lady of poise with 
a great voice. 

For those of you that are 
familiar with the colorful his
tory ofThe Opry and some of its 

early _stars, I'm glad to report 
that T ootsie' s Orchid Lounge is 
still going strong just across the 
alley from the old Ryman Audi
torium and the names and me
mentos of those stars are still 
there to be seen. 

On Monday we had to wing 
our way back to the Golden State 
and reality, but we brought with 
us memories of an unforgettable 
experience. Unfortunately, The 
Delta Queen Company only 
scheduled one Bluegrass cruise 
this season, and has none sched
uled for next year. I was in
formed by the "Steamboatin' 
Director" that this cruise was a 
trial balloon to see how it went 
over and future Bluegrass trips 
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might be planned since the re
ception was quite go~d. 

We met bluegrassers from 
all over the country as well as a 
numberofpeoplewho justwent 
on the cruise with no idea of 
what bluegrass was all about. It 
was interesting to note that as 
the cruise went along, the num
ber of people at the shows in
creased to the point that the 
facilities were stretched to the 
limit. 

Perhaps the Delta Queen 
Company will schedule some 
further bluegrass cruises. If so, 
I hope they get the word out to 
a wider audience, and that we 
may join some other fellow CBA 
members on one of the trips. 

Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder in Santa Cruz 

Ricky Skaggs brought his band, Kentucky Thunder to the Santa Cruz Civid Center Auditorium 
on June 4. Photo by Tom Tworek 

Ricky Skaggs (center) with the members of Kentucky Thunder, Andy Leftwich, Cody Kilby, 
Mark Fain, Paul Brewster and Jim Mills. (Guitar player in back-- no name provided). 

Photo by Tom Tworek 
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Predsion Hallmark of N~ Deering Tuners -_ _____:.:_---=:....;__ _ _______;;;______,:. _ ___;:;;_, __ t -, . . ~ . .. . .... 

Difficult banjo tuning is a 
thing of the past with Deering's 
totally redesigned planetary tun
ing pegs. Players will immedi
ately notice a marked improve
ment in smoothness and preci
sion with the new tuners which 
are available in nickel, chrome or 
gold-plated finishes, each elegantly 
engraved with the Deering name. 

The retail price on the new 
tuners, which can be easily in
stalled in any banjo currently bear
ing planetary tuners, is $159 for 
the nickel-plated finish. They are 
installed on all new Deering ban
jos and are also available sepa
rately through the Deering Banjo 
Company in Spring Valley, Cali
fornia. 

A master banjo craftsman for 
over a quarter of a century, Greg 
Deering continues to seek the to
tal refinement of America's favor
ite instrument. He has had an 

intense focus on each and every 
construction element of the 
banjo. He realized that precise 
tuning has long been an issue for 
professional and enthusiast alike. 
Fussy tuning, gears which 
did not function adequately, slip
ping - all of these are familiar 
problems to even the most ca
sual of players. 

The new Deering tuner is 
the result of revitalizing the lost 
technology of the premium tun
ers of the 1920's. The new 
Deering tuners have a standard 
4: 1 gear ratio and a totally rede
signed, precise and smooth func
tioning interior gear mechanism. 
Other tuners utilize a bushing 
construction and as a result the 
tuner shaft has play in it and can 
wiggle loosely within the 
threaded housing. Deering's 
new tuner is constructed as a 
single unit -the entire threaded 

collar and shaft are constructed 
as one unit at the factory. This 
allows a tighter, more exacting 
fit of the tuner shaft within the 
housing. The entire threaded 
housing and shaft slip through 
the peghead from the rear and 
are tightened by a washer and 
nut from the top. This innova
tive approach has created a more 
stable tuner, oneworthyofbear
ing the Deering name. 

To order the new tuners, 
call the Deering Banjo Com
pany at 1-800-845-7791. For 

other informiltion on Deering 
products, log on to the Deering 

Banjo Company web site at 
www. deeringbanjos.com 

THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS 
HERITAGE FUND 

Deering Adds New 11Star" 
to Vega Collection 

To more effectively meet its mission- the furtherance of bluegrass, old-time, and gospel 
music in California-the CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the fund, 
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for activities 
and projects which directly address the long-term achievement of our organization's 
mission. (The policy governing the fund would only allow monies to be used for operational 
expenses in case of an emergency, and then only with a two-thirds vote of the entire board 
of directors.) 

"It's an awesome banjo!" says 
well-known old-time banjoist 
Dan Levensonof Deering's new 
Vega Dragon Star banjo intro
duced at the 2004 Anaheim 
NAMM trade show. Continuing 
the Vega tradition of banjos that 
some players refer to as "playable 
sculpture" and created to meet 
the demands of today' s vintage 
Vega fans, the peghead of the new 
Deering Vega Dragon Star is ex
quisitely inlayed in mother of pearl 
and abalone shell with a many 
scaled, fire-breathing dragon 
whose tail and claws are entwined 
around a bold Vega star. At the 
base of the scooped ebony finger
board is a delicate princess color
fully inlayed wi.th hand-engraved 
detailing on not only this lovely 
Vega Lady but also the accented 
stars that are usedas position mark
ers. There are bright sterling sil
ver beams oflight at the end ofher 
hand-held staff that is pointed in 
the direction of the dragon on the 
peghead. Deering's latest Vega car
ries all the much sought after fea
tures of their other Vega #2 mod
els and is retail priced at only 
$5820. 

Built around the classic 
tubaphone tonering by Deering, 
the tone of this elegantly inlayed, 
high gloss finished, curly rock 
maple banjo is "clean across the 
entire range", according to Dan, 
giving the professional player a 
clean bass with a clear treble and 
everything in between. 

Though bearing the tradi
tional frailing scoop favored by 
clawhammer players, Dan 
Levenson says "You can use this 
banjo for anything!" It is richly 
dynamic, accurate all the way up 

the neck, with the full, complete 
range of tone that is favored by 
discerning professionals and col
lectors of fine instruments. The 
no-knot tailpiece and fiberskyn 
head are standard features on 
this latest Deering Vega model 
and are in keeping with the tonal 
elements favored by the tradi
tional old timey players. 

Projects and activities supported by the fund could include: 
• a scholarship fund 
• a music in the schools program 
• creation of a California Bluegrass Hall of Fame 
• acquisition of a permanent home for the. CBA 
• establishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive 

For more information on 
the Vega Dragon Star call the 
Deering Banjo Factory at 800-
845-7791 and visit their web 
site www.Deeringbanjos.com to 

see the other Vega Banjos by 
Deering. 

The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take 
tangible action in promoting and preserving the music that we love and that is so much a 
part of all our lives. Donors are reminded that contributions are fully tax deductible. 

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a notation on 
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBA Treasurer, Darrell Johnston, 13961 
Lake Drive, Jamestown, CA 95327. 
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£ 6[ s t.Promotions rPresents 

2nt{ft1t1t1Jilf~ I in the '.F{)(}thi/lrll 
Sept 17-19, 2004 

.Amador COU1ti;Y q;'flir1Jfl1111114 (p{ymout4 ~ 
Located in the heart of the Gold Country in the· foothills of the Sierra Nevada, Amador County Fairgrounds is nestled in the 

Shenandoah Valley Wine county with wonderful camping and lots of room for great 'Jamming". A great family event with lots of 
activities and a special presentation of "KIDS ON STAGE" directed by Frank Solivan, Sr. 

Our 'Featured r&zfllfr IncftuJe: 

Honi Deaton & Dream 
Karl Shiflett Big Country Show 

Bluegrass Etc. Tony Trischka Trio The Mark Newton Band 

!Music statts at 9:30am 'Friday with sottntf prtJ1JidNf 6y 
60LtD (}JL'l)E• emcee 's:tQ Lyons gack_Comisn 

· Suntfay !MomintJ yo.pe{Service 
Clean restrooms and showers 

Dump Station on site 
Early Camping Welcome (9/13/04) 

Frank Ray & Cedar Hill 

Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon 

Arts & Crafts show ,..., Music related Vendors ,..., Car show 
Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors ,..., Raffles 

Workshops ,..., Lots of JAMMING and much-more 

Amador Inn 
200 So Highway 49 

Jackson, CA 
(209) 223-0211 

Sacramento, CA 

Nor-Cal 
Beverages 

Diamond Springs , CA 
'"~!,..;~~ .. ,..__.w>/1 
$p;!r~ll'll'..;.x~,&...,, .. f:'~~ar~OII"t~r.-.;u., 

:::::!~hi M ear 
~--~ 

For more information & tickets contact: 
L&S Promotions 

P.O. Box 444 
Copperopolis, Ca. 95228 

(209) 785-4693 
To purchase tickets on line, go to 

www.LandSPromotions.com 
Or by phone: call toll free: 1-866-463-8659 

Deadline for Early Bird Ticket Sales and reservations for HANDICAPPED Parking - Sept. 1, 2004 
Limited Hookups available -1st come, 1st served EARLY BIRD 
3-Day Adult (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person $60 
2-Day Adult (includes 2 nights camping) per person $45 
3-Day Teen (13-17) $35 
2-Day Teen (13-17) $25 
Early Camping opens Monday Sept.13-15, $15 per rig/day $15 
Children 12 and under free with paid Adult 
Single Day Tickets purchase at Gate: Friday/Sunday $15 -- Saturday $20 
**Assocation Member discounts available on 3-day tickets only 

Memebrship# Association 
3-Day Adult Assc. Member (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun.) per person $55 

NAME~~~~--==~-------------------------
Mail ticket order form, SELF 
ADDRESS ______________ -=~~-----======----
CITY STATE ZIPCODE 
PHON::-:cE=----------------E-MAIL___ -------

AT GATE 
$70 
$55 
$40 
$30 
$15 

$70 

The Lampkins Family 

Silverado 

Mail your 
completed order 
form, in a SELF
ADDRESSED 
STAMPED 
ENVELOPE, 
along with a 
check or money 
order payable to 
L & S Promotions 
to above 
address. 
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M~mories of the 4th Annual CBA Music Camp 
By George Martin 

Each year when I arrive at 
Grass Valley for the Fathers Day 
Festival, I get a warm feeling of 
community, that everybody in 
the place has a sort of common 
goal: to enjoy four days of won
derful bluegrass music, to greet 
old friends and make new ones, 
to put aside the cares of the out
side world. 

The CBA Music Camp is 
just like that only more so. At 
camp, everyone is carrying an 
instrument case, everyone wants 
to improve their picking skills 
and/ or their singing skills, every
one wants to get better at jam
ming, to learn some new tunes, 
and the more adventurous are 
ready to get up on stage at the 
student concert on Wednesday 
and actually pick in front of an 
audience. 

Gorman, fiddle r Ruthie 
Dornfeld and others get on stage 
with maybe five minutes of prac
tice and just wing it. 

We also got a taste of the 
well-rehearsed variety of music 
from Chris Stewart and 
Backcountry. All four mem
bers of that band were teaching: 
Stewart on guitar, Ivan 
Rosenberg on resophonic gui
tar, Dean Knight on bass and 
Janet Beazley on banjo, and they 
did a couple of beautifully ar
ranged numbers for the appre
ciative crowd. 

Another highlight was a 
short set by Kenny Hall, the 81-
year-old blind roundback man
dolin player from Fresno, who 
would spend the weekend lead
ing old-time jams and teaching 
some of his wonderful store of 
tunes to others. One great thing 
about Kenny is that even though 
he is pretty much strictly a 
melody player, he knows the 
chords to all of his complicated 
ragtime tunes and is willing to 
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I arrived at the fairgrounds 
rbis y ear about 1 p.m. on Sunday 
and set up my own camp as 
quickly as I could, then reported 
to Music Camp Director Ingrid 
Noyes, who quickly put me to 
work installing wrist 
bands on arriving stu
dents, along with fel
low volunteer Christa 
Engelhart, who was 
checking arrivals 
against our master reg
istration list. When 
everyone except a few 
stragglers had gotten 
registered, it was time 
for a delicious barbe
cue dinner from the 
caterers, Blue Sun Cafe, 
who brought a field 
kitchen up from Boul
der Creek and stayed 
on to sell vegetarian 
food at the festival. 

Laurie Lewis (facing away &om camera) and Chris Stewart, left rear, hold a songwriting 
workshop as one of the Music Camp's elective classes. 

After dinner and 
somechattime, the stu
dents and volunteers 
enjoyed a mini-concert 
from the instructors 
who would be teaching 
the next few days. Al
though I love to watch 
a really tight band do 

Meadow (also plays 
round back mando
lin) and a young 
woman named 
T awnya Kovach, a 
volunteer assistant in 
the autoharp class, 
on guitar. Each day 
I would ask him to 
play "Hawaiian 
Rag," and I almost 
have it in my head 
now. Next year, for 
sure. 

perfect renditions of FredNemyofAntioch,oneofthebanjostudents 
well-rehearsed music, at CBA Music Camp, puts on his picks during 

Camp began 
each day with break
fast at 7:30 and the 
main instructional 
classes beginning at 
9, after an assembly 
on the headquarters 
deck at 8:45 to hear 
any special an
nouncements of 
schedule changes or 
new developments. 
Classes lasted until 
noon, when lunch 

there is something spe- class. Photo by George Martin 
cial about an im-
promptu show where supremely 
talented folk like Laurie Lewis, 
Tom Rozum, Bill Evans, Jim 
Nunally, John Reischman, Skip 

call them out to his accompany
ing musicians. Kenny was play
ing with his wife, Marta, and a 
young man named Morgan 

was served until 1:15. Then 
there were a large selection of 
elective classes, many of which 
were condensed versions of the 

instructor's longer courses, oth
ers of which offered informa
tion on music theory, introduc
tions to an instrument, or some 
other aspect of music. 

One of the more popular 
was fiddle teacher Jack Tuttle's 
Critical Listening class, in which 
Tuttle played recordings of clas
sic bluegrass songs and "de
coded" them for the novice lis
tener, noting vocal and instru
mental techniques that have be
com~ the standard for bluegrass 
musiC. 

At 3 p.m. the entire camp 
broke up into jam groups. We 
had a "slow jam" led by Alan 
Munde on Monday and Tues
day and by Bill Evans and Janet 
Beazley on Wednesday. One 
step up from that was the Level 
1 jam, featuring two-chord 
songs, led by volunteer Jim 
Burke. Next step up was the 
"Top 63" jam that I led, in which 
we mostly worked off a list of the 
63 most popular bluegrass stan
dards assembled up by Pete 
Wernick, the former Hot Rize 
member also known as "Dr. 
Banjo." 

Photo by George Martin 

There were cowboy song, 
fiddle tune, gospel, Irish tune, and 
"anything goes" jams. Whatever 
your interest or skill level, there 
was a place to sit down and try 
your chops. In the jam I led, we 
kept the pace moderate and got 
some nice two- and three-part vo
cal harmonies going. Students got 
to try out some of the things they 
had learned in class in "combat" 
situations, and a good time was 
had by (I hope) all. 

Tuesday evening a more elabo
rate concert by the instructors was 
staged. Opening acts were a couple 
ofbands Ingrid Noyes put together 
of camp volunteers to do one song 
each. So after encouraging stu
dents in afternoon jams not to be · 
afraid of soloing in front of others 
I got to feel a little performance 
anxiety my own self. On the up 
side, the camp stage had a really 
good sound system, and getting to 
play on a stage with nice, dear 
monitors is such a treat that I sort 
of half forgot that so many of my 
musical heroes were in earshot of 
our performance. The music camp 
sound system was provided by and 

Continued on B-2 
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Memories of Music Camp 
Continued from B-1 

run by Paul Knight, who also 
played bass part of the time 
with the instructors' band. 

We named our band the 
"New Christa Minstrels" after 
singer-guitar player Christa 
Engelhart. We had Darryl 
Bouchard on Dobro, Lucas 
Cantin on mandolin, Mark 
Wardenburg on fiddle and 
Charlie Edsall on bass. When I 
arrived at our rehearsal about 
an hour before the show and 
unpacked my banjo, I found we 
were doing 
"Will the Roses Bloom Where 
She Lies Sleeping?" in the key of 
B. I don't play a whole lot in B. 
With a capo it isn't all that 
different from G, except when 
one has to go up the neck. "Will 
the Roses Bloom Where She 
Lies Sleeping?" does require 
that, so I spent about half the 
next hour running through the 
banjo break, and also trying to 
integrate some of the things 
Janet Beazley had said in her 
class about keeping a nice basic 
forward roll going behind the 
vocal. 

In the end, it all went down 
fine (and thanks to those in the 
crowd who cheered when I 

didn't screw up the banjo break). 
Christa and Darryl had a nice 
duet sound, Mark's fiddling was 
sweet, Lucas kept the mandolin 
chopping solidly and Charlie 
held it all together with the bass. 
And the whole thing came 
through the monitors crisply 
and clearly. 

Although I was mostly busy 
in the banjo classes I did drop 
by the bass class several times, 
since my 13-year-old niece, 
Kenny Ludlow, was enrolled 
there. Dean Knight was being 
assisted by Mary Burdette (Mrs. 
Skip Gorman and a Waddie Pal 
bass player). As in the banjo 
classes, I thought the level of 
instruction was first-rate, and 
although Kenny wore a blister 
or two on her left hand, she was 
excited about the progress she 
made in camp, and ended up 
playing later in the week with 
Frank Solivan's Kids on Blue
grass. 

Also part of my little "fam
ily and friends" camp were 
Kenny's half-brother, Paul 
Moran, 12, who was in the gui
tar class, and their friend Liam 
Murphy, 13, who plays fiddle 
and who later performed a beau-

One of the music camp student bands performs during 
the Wednesday student concert. 

Photo by Bob Calkins 
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Frank Solivan Sr., right, listens to a group of youngsters as they prepare tunes for the Kids on 
Bluegrass segment of the Festival. Photo by George Martin 

tiful "Shenandoah Waltz" with 
the Kids on Bluegrass group Fri
day night. 

On Sunday night, students 

were asked how many were re
turnees and it looked like more 
than half raised their hands. It 
appears the camp has a solid base 

of satisfied customers. You 
can count me among the sat
isfied volunteers; I enjoyed 
every minute of it. 

Three more music camp studem:s perform. The bass player is Cecilia Shotwell of Grass Valley, 
but unfortunately, we don't know the other musicians' names. Photo by Bob Calkins 

Kenny Ludlow, second &om left, and other bass students work on their technique in the class 
taught by Dean Knight and Mary Burdette. Photo by George Martin 
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II CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events II 
BAND GIGS 

7/8/04 - South Austin 
Jug Band will perform 
at 8 pm at Henfling' s 
Tavern, 9450 Hwy. 9 
in Ben Lomond, CA. 
Tickets are $8 advance 
and $10 at the door. 
For more information 
or reservations, call 
831-336-8811 or visit 
www.henflings.com. 

7/10/04- Band Date 11 
am to 5 pm at San 
Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and 
Stage Road in San 
Gregorio, CA. For in
formation , visit http:! I 
www. sangregor1os 
tore.com/ or call 650-
726-0565. 

7/11/04 - Band Date 
11 am to 5 pm at San 
Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and 
Stage Road in San 
Gregorio, CA. For in
formation, visit http:/ I 
www.sangregor1o 
store. com/ or call650-
726-0565 . 

7 /11/04- Band Date at 
6 pm at Murphy's Irish 
Pub, 464 First Street 
on rhe east side of the 
square in downtown, 
Sonoma, CA. For in
formation, visit www. 
sonomapub.com or call 
707-935-0660. 

7/11/04-Bill Evans and 
"the banjo in America" 
performance at 4 p.m. 
at The Music Store, 66 
West Portal at Vicente, 
San Francisco, CA. 
Tickets are $5. For in
formation, call 415-
664-2044, or visit the 
website at http:// 
www.americanroots . 
musicshow.com 

7/12/04 - Courthouse 
Ramblers will perform 
at 7 pm at Phil's Fish 
Market and Eatery on 
Sandholt Road, Moss 
Landing, CA. Jam ses
sion begins at 8 pm. 
For information, email: 
philsfishmarket.com or 
call 831-375-2975. 

7/13 /04 - T he W est 
Coast Ramblers will 
perform 6-9 pm at 
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 
S. Bascom Avenue, San 
Jose, CA. For i~forma
tion, visit http://www. 
samsbbq.com or call 
408-297-9 I 51. 

7/14/04- Diana & The 
Yes Ma'ams will per
form 6-9 pm at Sam's 
Barbeque, 1110 S. 
Bascom Avenue, San 
Jose, CA. For informa
tion, visit http://www. 

samsbbq.com or call 408-297-
9151. 

7/ 15/04 - Band Date at Atlas 
CafE, 3049 20th Street at Ala
bama in San Francisco, CA. 
For information, visit http:/ I 
www.atlascafe.net or email 

brewglassboys@aol.com. 
7/16/04- Due West will perform at 

the Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse, 
1111 Addison Street, Berkeley, Ca. 
Tickets are $16.50 advance and 
$17.50 at the door. For information 
or tickets, call 510-548-17 6 I; email: 

folk@freightandsalvage.org; or visit 
www.freightandsalvage.org. 

7/16/04 - Earthquake Country 
"House of Bluegrass" at Maxfield's, 
398 Dolores Street, San Francisco, 
CA. For information, call (415) 255-
6859 or visit the website at http:// 

www.americanrootsmusicshow.com 
7/17/04- Jeanie and Chuck's Coun

try Roundup at the Plough & Stars, 
116 Clement Street, San Francisco, 
CA. 9:00pm-1:00am. Forinforma
tion call (415) 75 1-1122. Bluegrass 

Continued on B-4 

A Celebration· of Bluegrass and Traditional Music 
Saturday, ugust 14, 2' 4 

9;30am - 6:30pm 
Open jams - 6;30pm to 8:30pm 

MID-DAY WORKSHOPS 
Bluegrass and Traditional 

IJy: 
PORT of SUBS 

R & E CATERING 

Acoustic 

MARTIN OM 15 

-Mahogany back. 
sides and top 

-1 314" at the nut 
~ Warm sound 

- list - $979.00 

Rattle Tickets : $5 ea~ 6 for $25 

Call to order tickets Now ! 
.M.aH order $16 (by Aug_7th) 
Please send self-addressed, stamped envelope with check 

to: NNBA. 5 Sim a VI<!W Rd. Reno, NV. !9506 

Advanced Ticker outlets 
Maytan .Music ce:nters -~ Reno and Ccnson City 

Soundwaves CO's - .Moana and Lakeside:, Reno 

Brewe:ry Arts oenter ~ carson City 

Nettie's Dress Shop - Gardnetville 

General Admission - $18 Childre-n under 12 yrs. - fr{!t 
NNBA members - $15 (must show ament card) 

Handicap parting availdbl£- No dogs Mpl spedal dSSistance dogs 
local ca.mping available aj Davis Creek Park_ :I7H49-o6&4 _ 

· the NNBA and Washoe Parks and R&reation 

Revue 
easels 

Wah 

Local single and 
ing be'nveen' the headliners. 

-----* Sponsored by : 

Reno and Carson City 

For info call : 775-972· 3897 or nnba.org 
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II CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-Time & Gospel Events II 
BAND GIGS 

Continued from B-3 
and country classics. 

7/17/04- Band Date 11 am to 5 
pm at San Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and Stage 
Road in San Gregorio, CA. For 
information, visit http :// 
www.sangregoriostore.com/ or 
call650-726-0565. 

7118/04- Jeanie and Chuck's 
Country Roundup at Jupiter, 
2181 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, 
CA from 4:00-7:00 pm. Free 
admission, good food and brew, 
all ages welcome. For informa
tion, email polingssf@earth 
link. net. 

7/18/04- Band Date 11 am to 5 
pm at San Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and Stage 
Road in San Gregorio, CA. For 
information, visit http://www. 
sangregoriostore.com/ or call 
650-726-0565 . 

7/18/04 - The Shut-Ins will 
perform at The Music Store, 66 
West Portal at Vicente, San 
Francisco, CA. For informa
tion, call415-664-2044, or visit 
the website at ·http://www. 
americanrootsmusicshow.com. 

7/19/04- Homespun Rowdywill 
perform from 7:30 ro 10:30 pm 
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. 
(between 19th & 20th) San 
Francisco, CA. For informa
tion, visit www .homespun 
rowdy.com; email: info~home 
spurlrowdy.com; or call (415) 
970-8336. 

7/20/04 - Mr. Banjo & The 
Lonesome W ailers will perform 
6-9 pmatSam'sBarbeque, 1110 
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, 
CA. For information, visit 
http://www.samsbbq.com or 
call408-297-9151. 

7/20/04 - "Bluegrass Gold" 
concert featuring the Hot But
tered Rum String Band , 
Sweetwater, 153 Throck 
morton, Mill Valley, CA. 

7/20/2004 - Susie ·Glaze and 
Hi Lonesome will perform at 
Stargazer, 6501 Fallbrook (and 
Victory Blvd.), West Hills, CA. 
For addi.tional information, 
please contact Joy Felt at (818) 
705-8870 or Harley Tarlitz at 
(8 18) 902-2121.Join your blue
grass friends and make new ones 
at the Bluegrass.Association of 
Southern California's opening 
night free concert in our new 
home- Stargazer. 

7/21/2004- Mountain Laurel 
will perform from 7:30 till 9 
pm at Latitudes Restaurant & 
Bar, 130 Maple Street, Auburn, 
CA. Great food, no cover, only 
35 minutes from Sacramento. 
This venue is tons of fun . For 
more information, contact 
Kathy Barwick at (916) 739-
6101, email kbar95816@ 
yahoo.com, or visit http:/ I 
www.mountainlaurel. us. 

7/21/04- Sidesaddle & Co. will 

perform 6-9 pm at Sam's 
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Av
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor
mation, VISit http:// 
www.samsbbq.com or call408-
297-9151. 

7/21/04- Lighthouse will per
form at the Golden Goose Cof
fee House, 10001 Maine Ave., 
Lakeside, CA. For information, 
visit www.waynerice.com/ 
lhgigs .htm or call 619/390-
1990. 

7/22/04- Hot Buttered Rum 
String Band concert at Con
necticut Yankee, 100 Connecti
cut St., San Francisco, CA. 

7/22/04 - Band Date at Atlas 
CafE, 3049 20th Street at Ala
bama in San Francisco, CA. For 
information, visit http:// 
www.adascafe.net or email 
brewglassboys@aol.com. 

7/23/04 - Hot Buttered Rum 
String Band concert, 6 to 11 
pm at UC Berkeley's Lawrence 
Hall of Science - "Rocks 'n' 
Stars" special event. For infor
mation, VISit http :// 
www.lawrencehallofscience.org. 

7/23/04- The Billy Boys 
"HouseofBluegrass" at Maxfield's, 

398 Dowres Street, San Fran
cisco, CA. For information, call 
(415) 255-6859 or visit the 
website at http://www.america 
nrootsmusicshow.com 

7/24/04 - The Grass Menagerie 
will perform at Twain Harte 
Concert in the park,.-6 to 8 pm at 
Eprosan Park in Twain Harte, 
CA. Come early and choose 
your seating. 

7/24/04 - Band Date 11 am to 5 
pm at San Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and Stage 
Road in San Gregorio, CA. For 
information, visit http :/ I 
www.sangregoriostore.com/ or 
call650-726-0565. 

7/25/04- Band Date 11 am to 5 
pm at San Gregorio General 
Store, Highway 84 and Stage 
Road in San Gregorio, CA. For 
information, visit http :/ I 
www.sangregoriostore.com/ or 
call650-726-0565. 

7/25/04- Band Date at 6 pm at 
·Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First 
Street on the east side of the 
square in downtown, Sonoma, 
CA. For information, visit 
www.sonomapub.com or call 
707-935-0660. 

7/26/04 - Courthouse Ramblers 
will perform at 7 pm at Phil's 
Fish Market and Eatery on 
Sandholt Road, Moss Landing, 
CA. Jam session begins at 8 pm. 
For information, email: 
philsfishmarket.com or call831-
375-2975. 

7/27/04 - Wild Oats & Honey 
will perform 6-9 pm at Sam's 
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Av
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor
mation, visit http://www 
.samsbbq.com or call408-297-
9151. 

7/27/04 - High Country will per
form at at 7 p.m. at Towles Cafe, 
1401 Burlingame Ave., 
Burlingame, CA. For informa
tion, call650-344-1462. 

7/28/04- Due West concert at 11 
a.m. in T odos Santos Plaza, Con
cord, CA. 

7/29/04-Fragment (bluegrass from 
the Czech Republic) will perform 
at 4 p.m. at The Music Store, 66 
West Portal at Vicente, San Fran
cisco, CA. Tickets are $5. For 
information, call 415-664-2044, 
or visit the website at http://www. 
americanrootsmusicshow.com 

7/30/04 - The Squirrelly String 
Band "House of Bluegrass" at 
Maxfield's, 398 Dolores Street, 
San Francisco, CA. For informa
tion, call (415) 255-6859 orvisit 
the website at http:/ /www.amer 
icanrootsmusicshow.com 

AUGUST 
8/1/04 - The American Roots 

Music Show at 4 p.m. at The 
Music Store, 66 West Portal at 
Vicente, San Francisco, CA. Tick
ets are $5. For information, call 
415-664-2044, or visit the website 
at http ://www.americanroots 
musicshow.com 

8/4/2004- Mountain Laurel will 
perform from 7:30 till 9 pm at 
Latitudes Restaurant & Bar, 130 
Maple Street, Auburn, CA. Great 
food, no cover, only 35 minutes 
from Sacramento. This venue is 
tons of fun . For more informa
tion, contact Kathy Barwick at 
(916) 739-6 101 , email kbar 
95816@yahoo.com,orvisithttp:/ 
/www.mountainlaurel.us. 

8/5/2004- Wild Oats'n Honey 
will perform from 8 to 11 pm, at 
Prince ofWales Pub, 106 E. 25th 
Avenue, San Mateo, CA. Free 
admission! Excellent pub food 
(hamburgers, fish and chips, etc.) 
available until! 0 pm. The Prince 
of Wales Pub, home of the 
Habanero Hamburger, is located 
off of El Camino Real in San 
Mateo, near the county fair
grounds and the Bay Meadows 
race track. For information, call 
650.574.9723, or visit http:// 
www.wildoatsnhoney.com/. 

8/5/04 - Chris Hillman & Herb 
Pedersen will perform at the 
Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse, 
1111 Addison Street, Berkeley, 
Ca. Tickets are $18.50 advance 
and $97.50 at the door. For infor
mation or tickets, call 510-548-
1761; email: folk@freightand 
salvage.org; or visit www.freight 
andsalvage.org. 

8/6/04- High Country "House of 
Bluegrass" at Maxfield's, 398 
Dolores Street, San Francisco, CA. 
For information, call ( 415) 25 5-
6859 or visit the website at http:/ 
/www .americanrootsm usic 
show.com 

8/8/04 - 'The American Roots 
Music Show at 4 p.m. at The 
Music Store, 66 West Portal at 

Vicente, San Francisco, CA. 
Tickets are $5. For informa
tion, call 415-664-2044, or 
visit the website at http:/ I 
www. americanrootsm usic 
show.com 

8/11/04- The Jim Hurst Band 
will perform at the Freight & 
Salvage Coffeehouse, 1111 
Addison Street, Berkeley, Ca. 
Tickets are $15.50 advance 
and $16.50 at the door. For 
information or tickets, call 
510-548-1761; email: 
folk@freight andsalvage.org; 
or visit www.freightand 
salvage.org. 

8/12/04 - Psychograss (Mike 
Marshall, Darol Anger, Tony 
T rischka, David Grier &Todd 
Phllips) will perform at the 
Freight & Salvage Coffee
house, 1111 Addison Street, 
Berkeley, Ca. Tickets are 
$19.50 advance and $20.50 at 
the door. For information or 
tickets, call 510-548-1761; 
email: folk@freightand 
salvage.org; or visit www. 
freightandsalvage.org. 

8/13/04- Jeannie & Chuck's 
Country Roundup "House of 
Bluegrass" at Maxfield's, 398 
Dolores Street, San Francisco, 
CA. For information, call 
(415) 255-6859 or visit the 
website at http://www. 
americ a nrootsmusic 
show.com 

8/15/04- The American Roots 
Music Show at 4 p.m. at The 
Music Store, 66 West Portal 
at Vicente, San Fran cisco, CA. 
Tickets are $5. For informa
tion, call 415-664-2044, or 
visit the website at http:/ I 
www.americanrootsmusic 
show.com 

8/18/2004- Mountain Laurel 
will perform from 7:30 till 9 
pm at Latitudes Restaurant & 
Bar, 130 Maple Street, Au
burn, CA. Great food, no 
cover, only 35 minutes from 
Sacramento. This venue is 
tons of fun . For more infor
mation , co n tact Kathy 
Barwick at (9 16) 739-6101, 
email kbar95816@yahoo. 
com, or VISit http:/ I 
www.mountainlaurel. us. 

8/18/04- Bearfoot (Colorado's 
youthful bluegrass ensemble) 
will perform at the Freight & 
Salvage Coffeehouse, 1111 
Addison Street, Berkeley, Ca. 
Tickets are $15.50 advance 
and $16.50 at the door. For 
information or tickets, call 
510-548-1 761; email: 
folk@freightandsalvage.org; 
or visit www.freightand 
salvage.org. 

8/20/04 - Sourdough Slim & 
the Saddle Pals will perform 
at the Freight & Salvage Cof
feehouse, 1111 Addison 
Street, Berkeley, Ca. Tickets 
are $15 .50 advance and 

$16.50 at the door. For informa
tion ortickets, call510-548-1761; 
email: folk@freightandsalvage 
.org; or visit www.freightand 
salvage.org. 

8/22/04- Stairwell Sisters will per
form at at 4 p.m. at The Music 
Store, 66 West Portal at Vicente, 
San Francisco, CA. Tickets are 
$5. For information, call 415-
664-2044, or visit the website at 
http://www.americanroots 
musicshow.com 

8/24/04-Earthquake Countrywill 
perform at ? p.m. at Towles Caffi, 
1401 Burlingame Ave ., 
Bnrlingame, CA. For informa-
tion, call650-344-1462 ·~ 

8/20/04 ·_ Fragment (fro~' the 
Czeck Republic) will perform at 
4 p.m. at The Music Store, 66 
West Portal at Vicente, San Fran
cisco, CA. Tickets are $5. For 
information, call415-664-2044, 
or visit the website at http:/ I 
www . a mer ica nro ot sm usics 
how.com 

8/24/04-Earthquake Countrywill 
perform at? p.m. atTowlesCafE, 
1401 Burlingame Ave., Bur
lingame, CA. For information, 
call 650-344-1462. 

8/26/04 - 16'h Annual Freight 
Fiddle Summit (Alasdair Fraser 
w/Natalie Haas, Jennifer & Ha
zel Wrigley, Rodney miller) at 
the Freight & Salvage Coffee
house, 1111 Addison Street, Ber
keley, Ca. Tickets are $19 .50 
advance and $20.50 at the door. 
For information or tickets, call 
510-548-1761; email: folk@ 
freightandsalvage.org; or visit 
www.freightandsalvage.org. 

8/27/04-Sibling Brothers "House 
of Bluegrass" at Maxfield's, 398 
Dolores Street, San Francisco, 
CA. For information, call (415) 
255-6859 or visit the website at 
http:/ /www .americanroots 
musicshow.com 

9/28/04 -John Murphy's Caro
lina Special will perform at 7 
p.m. at Towles Cafe, 1401 
Burlingame Ave., Burlingame, 
CA. For information, call 650-
344-1462. 
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Strings Attached and more. There 
will also be band contests and jams. 
RV and tent camping (no hookups) 
available on site. For information, 
contact Ken Cartwright at 503-769-
2778; email: kenc@wvi.com or visit 
the website at www.detroit!ake 
oregon.org. 

7/9/04- 7/11104- Good Old Fash
ioned Bluegrass Festival in Bolado 
Park, Hollister, CA. Abbott Family 
Band, Alhambra Valley Band, Bean 
Creek, Birch Lake Ramblers, Blue
grass Contraption, Circle R Boys, 
Courthouse Ramblers, Farm Fresh, 
Fog Valley Drifters, _Grizzly Peak, 
Heartwood, Highway One, Home
spun Rowdy, John Murphy's Caro
lina Special, Kids On Stage, Lone 
Prairie, MacRae Brothers, Min
Tones, Mr. Banjo & The Lonesome 
Wailers, New Five Cents, On The 
Loose, Sibling Brothers, Sidesaddle 
& Co., Stay Tuned, Stoney Moun
tain Ramblers, Windy Ridge, Wires 
& Wood, and more. Advance tickets 
now on sale through June 23. For 
more information, visit www. 
bluegrasssociety.org; email 
hallmw@)uno.com or call 831-479-
4634. 

7/10/04- Hootenanny at the Cafe 
International, 508 Haight St., in San 
Francisco, CA from 7 to I 0:30 pm. 
Join the Hootenanny folks for an 
evening of true loves playing and 
singing bluegrass, old-time, country 
and folk music. Free admission, all 
ages welcome. A jam open to all 
follows the performances. Part of the 
monthly hootenanny series spon
sored by the San Francisco Folk 
Music Club. For more information, 
visit www.sfhootenanny.home 
stead.com; or http://www. 
cafeinternational.com/; or call ( 4I5) 
552-7390. 

7/10/04-7/11104- 9'h Annual Pros
pect Bluegrass Festival in Lions Park, 
Prospect, OR. Bands include: 
Athena & the River City Boys, Bor
derline, Earl Brothers, Girls Can Jam, 
Red Oak Station, Soggy Mountain 
Ramblers and Stoney Point. Spon
sored by the Prospect Lions & Lion
esses, Prospect Search & Rescue, 
Prospect Community Club and Cat
fish Cove Club. For information or 
tickets, contact Dale Albee at 541-
560-3556 or email: dsalbee 
@gmech.com. 

7/10/04 - 2nd Annual Woodburn 
Bluegrass Festival, in Woodburn, 
OR. Gates open at noon; concerts 
end at 5:00pm Performers: Red Dirt 
Road Band, Severin Siters, Little Joe, 
Jackstraw, Greg Clarke, Sam Hill, 
Cascade Colonels. Tickets are $10 
per person and proceeds go to Susan 
G. Komen Foundation for cancer. 
Camping available for $5 pe~ve
hicle. For information, contact 
Western Productions via email 
csonnen@oregonsbest.com. 

7111/2004- Music Camp and Work
shop sponsored by the California 
Old Time Fiddlers' Association at 
NEED Camp on Whiskeytown 

Lake, 12 miles west of Redding, 
CA. Music Camp/Workshop. 
For a map visit http:// 
www.Shastafiddlecamp.com/ 
pageiO.html. For more infor
mation, visit:/ /www.Shasta 
fiddlecamp.com ; email 
elizabethj@shastalink.k12.ca. us 
or call530-246-2172. 

7/15/04-7/18/04- California 
Worldfest at the Nevada County 
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA. 
Bands include: Lucinda Will
iams, Banana Slug String Band, 
Youssou N'Dour & the Super 
Etoile, Tommy Emmanuel, Les 
YeuxNoir,Aiasdair Fraser, Badi 
Assad, Joe Craven, Radim 
Zenkel, and Laurie Lewis &Tom 
Rozum. For information or tick
ets, visit www.worldfest.net or 
call 530-89I-4098. 

7/17/04 - 7/18/04- 1" Annual 
Scott's Valley Bluegrass Festi
val at the Johnson Joss Park in 
Etna, CA. Featuring the best in 
California Bluegrass music by: 
Borderline, Mountain Larue!, 
No Strings Attached, Carolina 
Special, Donner Mountain Blue
grass Boys, Blue Canyon and 
the Earl Brothers. Other week
end activities include Kids on 
Stage, children's activities, com
munity swimming pool and 
more. Tent camping and dry 
RV camping are available on 
site. There will be food, drinks 
and crafts vendors, and the swim
ming pool is open half a block 
from the festival. Advance ticket 
deadline has passed. Gate ticket 
prices are $25 forCBAmembers 
and $30 general public. Single 
day tickets are $I5 for CBA 
members and $18 general pub
lic. Teenagers are $9 per day. 
Children I2 and under are free 
with a paid adult admission. For 
information, callS 30-842-16II; 
530-467-4I44 or 530-465-
5335. 

7/17/04- Due West in concen at 
the Sutter Creek Theater, 44 
Main Street at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $I3 advance and $I5 at the 
door and may be purchased 
online at www.highsierra 
tickets.com. For information 
on the band, visit http:// 
duewest.info 

7117/2004 - Stone Creek will 
perform at the Historic Down
town Marysville Festival on D 
Street, Marysville, CA. 

7/18/2004- Shut-Ins concen at 
the Music Store, 66 West Por
tal, San Francisco, CA. Bluegrass, 
rock-a-billy, country and Ha
waiian. 4 pm $5 admission. For 
information, contact Shelby Ash 
at 415-664-2044, email 
thearms@hotmail.com, or visit 
www .AmericanRootsMusic 
Show.com. 

7 I 18/2004 - Steve Kirtley Gos
pel Concen (as part of Sunday 
morning church service) II :00 

am at the Waterford Assembly 
of God Church, ISO N. Pasa
dena Avenue Waterford, CA. 
Free Admission . For informa
tion about the church, call (209) 
87 4-9877. The church is 8 miles 
east of Modesto on Hwy 132. 
For more information, call Steve 
at 408 255 -9635, email : 
kirtleymusic@comcast.net, or 
visit http:/ /kirtleymusic.home. 
comcast.net. 

7/19/04 - 7/21104 - Laurie 
Lewis and Tom Rozum on the 
Tuolumne River Tour. This 
their annual river trip with mu
sic. For more information, visit 
www.echotrips.com or call800-
652-3246. 

7/21/04 - Chris Stuart & 
Backcountryinconcen7:30pm 
at the Bean Scene Coffeehouse, 
1387E. 8th St., (8th St. @High
way99) ,Chico,CA. Bandmem
bers include Chris Stuart, Janet 
Beazley, Ivan Rosenberg, and 
Dean Knight. Advance tickets 
are available for $1 0 at the Bean 
Scene. Doors open at 6:30 pm. 
For more information call Darla 
at 530-895-8560. 

7/23/04-7/25/04-WolfMoun
tain Bluegrass Festival on the 
Nevada County Fairgrounds in 
Grass Valley, CA. Featuring: 
King Wilkie, Open Road, Frank 
Wakefield and many more to be 
announced. For information, 
contact Dave Baker at 83I-425-
2270; email www.information 
@wolfmt.com or visit www. 
wolfmt.com. There is an ad and 
ticket order form on page A-7 
for-your convenience. 

7/23/04 -7/25/04 - 3n1 Annual 
Great American Bluegrass and 
American Music Festival in 
Hesperia Lake Park, 7500 Ar
rowhead Lake Road, Hesperia, 
CA. Featuring The Kin Folk, 
Peter Feldman and the Very 
Lonesome Boys, Silverado Blue
grass Band, The Andy Rau Band, 
The Witcher Brothers, Cliff 
Wagner&Old#7, The Waldon 
Dahl Band, Timberline and 
Suzie Glaze with the Eight Hand 
String Band. For information 
visit http://www. tricopolis 
records.com/concert; email: 
info@tricopolisrecords.com or 
call (909) 678-083I. For camp-
ing reservations, call 760-244-
595I or 800-52I-6332. 

7/23/2004 - 7/25/04 - Great 
Canadian Bam Dance Bluegrass 
Festival30 minutes northeast of 
Waterton Glacier National Park 
I hour west of Lethbridge 
Alberta Canada. Three Days of 
Bluegrass and Classic Country 
Music. With workshops, open 
mics, camping and parking lot 
pickin. For information, con
tact Lloyd Kunkel via email: 
barndance@telus.net; phone I-
866-626-3407; or visit 
www. grea tcanadian barn 

dance. com. 
7/24/2004 - Grass Menagerie 

Concen in the Park, 6 to 8 pm 
in the Rotary Band Shell at 
Eprosan Park in.Twain Harte, 
CA. Free concert. For informa
tion, contact Bill Schneiderman 
via email: mandobil@iwon.com; 
phone (209) 586-3815; or visit 
http:/ /www.grassmenagerie 
.com. 

7/25/2004 - Folk Off #3 at the 

MusicStore,66Portal,SanFran
cisco, Ca. The event is a singer
songwriter compition with the 
best singer-songwriters around. 
The audience votes! 4pm $5. 
For information, contact Shelby 
Ash at 415-664-2044, email 
thearms@hotmail.com, or visit 
www.AnniamRoocsMll'li:.Shm.com 

7/30/04-8/1/04-Blueberry Blue
grass and Country Music Asso 

Continued on B-6 

The aftER DPRY 
a monthly bluegrass concert series in Santa Cruz 

www .otteropry.com 

~-tl~-tl~-tl~-tl-tl 
J-u.J:y- aee -ya a""t GOF! 
~~~~-tl-tl 

Saturday. August 7th 8:00PM 
$13 advl $15 door 

CABIN FE\fER 
Plus The Abbott Family Band! 

Saturday. September 11th 8:00PM 
$13 advl $15 door 

R:lck Jam.i•on and 
copp•• caayon 
P/usJ6lue C•osoo 

all ages· GREAT new family friendly venue 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
250 California between Bay and Laurel 

Santa Cruz -Kids under 12 free! 
Advance tickets at Sylvan Music In Santa Cruz 

Seedy Otter Productions 831-338-0618 

Seedy Otter presents at Cayuga Vault 

Thursday. July 8th 8:00PM 
$15 advl $18 door 

m•ndolln gl•nt 

Mike Marshall 
AncJCHORO FAMOSO 

tlot 3CO~bc J:Jrznllan ~1c 
Cayuga Va~t • 1100 Soquel Ave. 

www .cayugavault.com 
Seedy Otter Productions 831-338-0618 
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CONCERTS, FESTIVAL 

& OTHER EVENTS 
JULY 
Continued from B-5 

ciation Festival at Stony Plain, 
Alberta, Canada. Featuring: 
Nashville Bluegrass Band, The 
Liberty Bluegrass Boys, Lost 
Highway, John Reischman & 
the Jaybirds, Shanklin Road, 
Speical Edition, Down to the 
Wood, Maple Creek, Alfie 
Myhre, Stoney Mountain, and 
Hotte Family Bluegrass Band. 
For information and tickets, 
write to Blueberry Bluegrass, 
P.O. Box 737, Onaway, AB 
TOE 1 VO Canada or call 
Vivienne at 780-942-4949. 

AUGUST 
8/1/04-8/7/04-MarkO'Conor 

Strings Conference at Point 
Lorna University in San Diego, 
CA. For information, contact 
Helen Holtzen at 615-941-
7426; email: fiddlecamp@mark 
oconnor.com or visit www. 
markoconnor.com. 

8/6/04 - 8/8/04- Dead on the 
Creek at Uncle John's Camp in 
Willits, CA. Featuring music by 
Chris Hillman & Herb 
Pedersen, Jim Hurst Band, Lorin 
Rowan's Left Coast Extrava
ganza, Caroline Herring, Wake 
the Dead, Paul Kamm & 
Eleanore MacDonald, the Dead
beats. Reservations required. 
Price includes food, drink and 
camping. Information: Dead 
ontheCreek.com or (707) 459-
3015. 

8/6/04 - 8th Annual Clatskanie 
Bluegrass Festival in City Park 
on Highway 30, in Clatskanie, 
OR. The town is about 35 miles 
east of Astoria and 13 miles west · 
of Longview, WA. Camping 
from Wednesday until Monday 
morning is included in the 
$22.00 price. Admission is 
FREE but donations appreci
ated. Water available; power 
extrab$15.00. Campingisona 
first-come first-served basis. For 
information, contact Bill Bogan 
via email: billbo@cybertrails. 
com or phone 928-632-5639. 

8/7/2004- The Sibling Brothers 
concert at the Pacific Mall, in 
front the statue ofT om Scribner, 
@ 1:00 pm, at The Bookstore, 
Santa Cruz, CA. 

8/8/04- Saw Player's Picnic & 
Music Festival held at Roaring 
Camp Railroads in Felton, CA 
(8 miles north of Santa Cruz) . 
ALL MUSICIANS INVITED 
for the FREE event. Some of 
the best musical saw players in 
the world will be competing at 
the "Saw Off' contest, and nu
merous bands and acts will be 
on the main stage from 10 AM-
6 PM. There is also a free work
shop for anyone interested in 

learning to play the saw at 4 PM. 
You can be part of the audience, 
or join in the jamming! Come 
on down! Roaring Camp (see 
flyer with directions on IMSA 
(International Musical Saw As
sociation) website: www. 
SawPlayers.org. For more in
formation, contact Morgan 
Cowin at 415-459-7722. 

8/13/04-James King Band CBA 
Concert, 8 p .m. at the 
Orangevale Grange, 5805 Wal
nutAve., Orangevale, CA. Tick
ets are $15 for the general pub
lic; $12 for CBA members and 
$8 for teenagers (13-17) with a 
paid adult admission. Children 
12 and under are free. Please see 
the advertisement on page A-ll 
for ticket information. 

8/13/2004 - Sustainable 
GRASSFEST at Kirkwood 
Mountain Resort (near South 
Lake Tahoe, CA) 3-day Pass -
$90 [after July 13] 3-day Pass
$100 [DOS]. Gates open on 
Aug 13@ 8 am Gates close on 
Aug 16@ lOam Camping on
site is limited. You must buy an 
event and a $5 camping pass in 
advance to camp. We do have 
RV and Car Camping but no 
RV hookups. For information, 
contact Jessica Styler at 510-
814-0421, email info@grass 
fest.org , or visit http://www. 
grassfesr. org/. 

8/14/04- 19'h Annual Northern 
Nevada Bluegrass Festival, 8:30 
am to 8:30pm at Bower's Man
sion County Park, in Washoe 
Valley between Reno and Carson 
City, NV. Featured entertain
ers include: the James King 
Band, Piney Creek Weasels, Doo 
Doo Wah, Randy Pollard and 
Rush Creek, Wyatt Troxel, the 
Moonlight Hoodoo Review, 
Wild Creek and Alhambra Val
ley Band. Please see the ad in 
this issue or visit the NNBA 
website www.nnba.org or call 
775-348-4692 for last minute 
updates and more information. 

8/14/04 - 8/15/04 - White 
Mountain Bluegrass Festival on 
the Woodland Road Festival 
Grounds in Lakeside, AZ. For 
information, call928-367-1247; 
email: into@pinetoplakesidec 
hamber.com or visit www. 
pinetoplakesidechamber.com. 

8/18/04- 8/21/04- 32"d Annual 
Festival of Bluegrass Music at 
the Clark County Fairgrounds 
in Kahoka, Missouri. For infor
mation, call 573-853-4344 or 
email: edspray@marktwain.net. 

8/20/04 - 8/23/04 - 2"d Annual 
Summergrass San Diego at the 
Antique Gas and Steam Engine 
Museum in San Diego, CA. 
Bands include: Bluegrass Etc., 
Fragment, Laurel Canyon Ram
blers, Bearfoot Bluegrass, Ron 
Spears &Within Tradition, Tim 
Flannery & Friends, the Witcher 

Brothers, Lighthouse, 7'h Day 
Buskers and Gone Tomorrow. 
For information, contact Mike 
Tatar at 858-679-1225 or email 
staghorn2@cox.net. 

8/22/2004 - Stairwell Sisters 
Concert at the Music Store, 66 
West Portal, San Francisco, CA, 
4pm $5 admission. For infor
mation, contact Shelby Ash at 
415-664-2044, email thearms 
@hotmail.com, or VISit 
WV'M'.ArnericmRoooMtNc.Show.oom 

8/27/04 - 8/29/04 - 4•h Annual 
Oregon State Bluegrass Festival 
in Riverbend Park, Winston, 
OR. Featuring: Red Dirt Road, 
Jackstraw, Crossfire, Train 145, 
Jacob Henry and Bill Jolliff, Bor
derline and the Cascade Colo
nels. Other events include open 
mike, vendors, jam sessions, 
workshops and children's activi
ties. Admission: Friday $10; 
Saturday $12; two day pass $20. 
Children under 12 are free. Early 
camping is $5 per night per unit; 
Friday and Saturday $10 per 
night per unit. For information, 
call 541 -45 9-8797 or vis it 
www.o rge onstateblue 
grassfestival.com. 

8/29/2004 - Fragment (blue
grass from the Czech Republic) 
Concert at the Music Store, 66 
West Portal, San Francisco, CA. 
4 pm $5 admission. For infor-

mation, contact Shelby Ash at 
415-664-2044, email thearms 
@hotmail.com, or visit www.A 
mericanRootsMusicShow.com. 

SEPTEMBER 
9/2/04 - 9/6/04 - Srawberry 

Fall Music Festival at Camp 
Mather (near Yosemite National 
Park) CA. Featuring: Seldom 
Scene, Guy Clark, Darell Scott, 
Paul Cebar and The Mil
waukeeans, Patrice Pike and the 
Black Box Rebellion and Jackie 
Greene with more bands to be 
announced. For information, 
go to www.strawberrymusic 
.com or call209-533-0191. 

9/3/04 - 9/5/04 - 17th Annual 
Chilliwack Bluegrass Festival, 
Chilliwack Heritage Park, 
44140 Luckakuk Way, 
Chilliwack, BC Canada. Fea
turing: Lost Highway, Open 
Road, Kane's River, Foggy 
Hogtown Boys, Five On A 
String, No Strings Attached, 
and Alouette River Bluegrass 
Band. For information or tick
ets, visit www.chilliwackarts 
council.com or call 604-792-
2069. 

9/8/04 - 9/11/04 - 5th Annual 
Arbuckle Mountain Bluegrass 
Festival at Arbuckle Mountain 
Park located on I-35 Exit 60 
(Ruppe Road) between 
Wynnewood and Davis, OK. 
Bands include: Vern Young, 
Farris Family, Flint Hill Spe
cial, Boggy River Bluegrass, 
Mack Smith Family, White 
House Harmony, Sandy Creek, 
Cast Iron and Triple L. 300 RV 
hookups with water and elec
tricity for $8 per unit per day. 
Rough camping is $5 per day 
percamp. 3-Daypassis$30per 
adult and children 14 and un
der are free . For information, 
conract Allen or Rosemary 
Brown via email at rosemary 
@brightok.net or call405-665-
5226 or 405-238-4340. 

9/10/04-9/11104- 2rd Annual 
Meskwaki Bluegrass Music 
Festival at the Meskwaki Ca
sino in T ama, Iowa. For infor
mation, call 573-853-4344 or 
email: edspray@marktwain.net. 

9/17/04- 9/19/04- 2nd An
nual "Bluegrassin' in the Foot
hills" at the.Amador county 
Fairgrounds, '18621 Sherwood 
&School St, Plymouth, CA. 
Featuring: The U.S. Navy Band 
(Country Current), Karl Shiflett 
& Big Country, Honi Deaton 
& Dream, Bluegrass ETC., The 
Lampkins Family, Silverado, 
The Tony Trischka Trio w/ 
Bruce Molsky, Sam Hill, Jack- · 
straw, Rick Jamison & Copper 
Canyon,JohnMurphy&Caro
lina Special, Frank Ray & Ce
dar Hill, The Mark Newton 
Band. Emerging Artists: Bean 
Creek, The Donner Mountain 

Band & Highway One. Other ac
tivities to include: Art's & Craft 
show with music related vendors, 
excellent food & beverage ven
dors, Sat. Car Show, Special 
Raffies, 2005 festival ticket give
aways, band workshops and much 
more. Lots ofjamming, great fam-

. ily fun including "Kids on Stage" 
directedbyFrankSolivanSr. Tick
ets- 3-day: $60.00 early bird (be
fore 9/1/04) I $70.00 at the gate. 
See our website or call for addi
tional pricing. Camping included 
in all 2-3day tickets thru Sunday 
night. CBA member discount 
available on early bird 3-day tick
ets. For Information call L&S 
Promotions-Larry & Sondra Baker 
at (209) 785-4693, visit www. 
LandSPromotions.com, or e-mail: 
roaddog@caltel.com. 

9/17/04-FrankRay&Cedar Hill 
in Concert the Yreka Community 
Theater, 810 N. Oregon St. in 
Yreka, CA. Concert starts at 7:30 
PM. Advanced tickets will be $8 
for adults with tickets $10 at the 
door; and $7 for 12 and under. 
For information, contact Gene 
Bach via email at thebachs 
@snowcrest.net or call 530-842-
1611. 

9/18/2004- Julian Bluegrass Festi
val in FrankLene Park on Farmers 
Road in Julian, CA. Festival with 
stage entertainment, workshops, 
jams, children's activities, art ven
dors, food. Raffles with prizes 
from Deering Banjo and Taylor 
Guitars. For information, contact 
Melissa Hague Entertainment at 
760-480-0086, email melissa 
@mhentertainment.com, or visit 
http:/ /www.julianbluegrass 
festival.com/ 

9/18/2004 - 5th Annual Kings 
River Bluegrass Festival at Hobbs 
Grove/Sanger, CA. Faturing 
Kenny Hall and the Long Haul 
String Band and the best Bluegrass 
bands from the Central Valley and 
the Bay Area. Fun, food, music 
and workshops. Free camping 
(dry) Friday and Saturday nights. 
THE BEST LITTLE FESTIVAL 
IN CALIFORNIA! For informa
tion, contact Gerald Johnston at 
559-225-6016, or visit www. 
hobbsgrove.com. 

OCTOBER 
10/2/04- 10/3/04- The 4th An

nual Willow Creek Bluegrass Fes
tival will still be held at the North 
Fork Recreation Center, just east 
of the town of North Fork, Cali
fornia, on Willow Creek, berween 
Fresno and Yosemite National 
Park. The festival hours are 10 
a.m. until 10 p.m. on Saturday, 
and I 0 a.m. until 7 p.m. on Sun
day. Bands are still being booked. 
For information or band booking, 
contact Mike Kriapp, P.O. Box 
550, North Fork, CA 93643; e
mail knapp@netptc.net; call (559) 
877-3474 or visit www.the 
craftfair.otg. 
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California Auto harp Gathering draws harpers/fans to Mendota 

Evo Bluestein 

Mike Seeger 

CBA Calendar of Events 
10/4/2004 - 10/10/2004 -

IBMA World of Bluegrass at 
the Galt House Hotel in Louis
ville, Kentucky. Schedule and 
registration materials will be 
available in June. For more 
information, contact the IBMA 
office at 1-888-438-4262; email 
info@ibma.org or website: 
www.ibma.org. 

10/8/04-10/9/04-15th Annual 
Bluegrass Festival at the Clark 
County Fairgrounds in 
Logandale, NV. Sponsored by 
the Southern Nevada Bluegrass 
Association. Featuring: the 
James King Band, The 
Chapmans, Bluegrass Patriots, 
Arizona Tradition, Silverado, 
the Lampkins Family, Around 
the Bent and Guest Band. 
Emcee wi ll be Marty 
Warburton, and sound by Old 
Blue. The festival also has a 
Nevada Style Band Scramble, 

jams, children's events, food and 
craft vendors and RV and tent 
camping. For information, 
contat AI Bess, 6045 Harrison 
Dr. #2, Las Vegas, NV 89120 or 
call 702-564-3320. 

10/23/04- 10/24/04- 5'h Annual 
Tucson Bluegrass Festival at the 
Pima County Fairgrounds, 1-10 
Exit 275, 10 miles south ofTuc
son, AZ. For information, con
tact Bonnie Lhman at 520-296-
1231 ; email basslady@att.net or 
visit www.desertbluegrass.org. 

NOVEMBER 
11/12/04-11/14/04- CBA Vet

erans' Day Bluegrass Festival at 
the Yolo County Fairgrounds, 
1125 East Street in Woodland, 
CA. For information, contact 
Don Denison, P.O. Box 9, 
Wilseyville, CA95257; call209-
29 3-15 59 or email: dond 
bear@yahoo.com. 

Julie Davis 

THE 

Tina Louise Barr 

Bryan Bowers 

Gibson, Martin, Dobro, Santa Cruz, 
National, Deering, Kentucky, 

Blueridge, Gold Tone. 

Adam Miller, above, was the 
organizer of the California 
Autoharp Gathering held in 
Mendota, California in mid
May. Theeventwaswellattended 
by autoharp players and fans 
featured some of the luminaries 
of the Autoharp world. For 
information on this or other 
events, visit www.california 
autoharp.com. 

All Photos by 
Howard Gold 

Jim Hyatt, Manager 
fifthstring@Jcopper .net 

3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA 9't 703 

www.theSthstring.com 
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cba Mercantile 
Forget Macy's and Joan Rivers, this is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing this season. Your purchase goes towards making the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your 

Cap I Embroidered I Black high cut or 
Khaki Gap style 

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue 

The Jug I 64 ounce I White or Granite 

Bucket Cap I Embroidered I Khaki 

Quarter zip sweatshirt 
Charcoal or Blue I Embroidered 

Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue 
Full Color Log9 

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel 

Official CBA Logo T-shirt 
White I Logo on &ont, icon on back 

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt 
White I Ladies scoop neck (not pictured) 
A few left in various style, sizes and colors. 

Happy T-shirt I Caption: "! picked California." 
with small CBA logo. Red or White 

Bandanna I 22x22 I Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural 

CD case 
Black imprint on Tan 

Frisbee 
White on Teal 

Mountain Music T-shirt I 
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains 
will echo through your soul. " White. 

Tumbler I Translucent 
Frosted White or Red I 32 oz. 
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heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or .. . And, oh, doesn't little Benny need a birthday present? 

Limited Edition Poster of George Callaghan's oil pastel 
illustration for the CBA. Full color, Erameable UV 
durable ink. 20x26. 

1. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy." 
2. "A dad's gotta do what a dad's gotta do." 

Father's Day Postcards I 4x6 

Bumper Stickers I 9x3 

---------· 

Poster I Father's Day Festival 2003 
Full color lithograph I 11x17 

Neck Cooler I Freeze, wrap, and chill out. 
Lasts 18-30 hours. 

New CBA CD showcases 
10 Cali fornia Bands I 20 songs 

Magnet I Fits most refrigerators 

Tire Cover 
Fits most RV's 

Sunblock I Convenient day packets 

Many 'Classic' items are still available . 

B-9 

DESCRIPTION NO. PRICE TOTAL 
Circle or write the size/color choice in the 
margin please. 
Items with New Logo 
Bandana I Natural, Teal $6.00 
Ball Cap I Black, Khaki $15.00 
Bucket Hat I Khaki $15.00 
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_j $1.00 
CD holder I Zipper Sleeves $10.00 
CD "California Picks" Vol. 1 $15.00 
Frisbee $3.00 
Jug Plastic I 64 oz. I White, Granite $8.00 
Lapel Pin 2003 3.00 
License Plate Frame I Chrome I with logo 
and "Genuine American Music" $10.00 
Magnet $3.00 
Neck Cooler I Cotton twill cover $8.00 
Koozie $4.00 
Postcards I Father's Day (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) __ $0.75 
Poster I Artist Limited Edition $18.00 
Poster I Father's Day Festival2003 $1.00 
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27"_ 30"_ $35.00 
Sunblock I day packets $2.50 
Tote Bag I Canvas $15.00 
Tote Bag I Double Pocket $10.00 
Travel Mug I Polished Steel $15.00 
T-Shirt I CBA Logo $12.00 
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo I Red, White $12.00 
T-Shirt I Mountain Music I White $12.00 
Tumbler I Frosted Plastic I Red, White $4.00 
Sweatshirt I Hooded I Charcoal, Blue $37.00 
Sweatshirt I 114 Zip I Blue $34.00 
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Sandlewood $30.00 
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear $0.50 

Classic Items, with Old Logo 
CBA Afghan I All Cotton Throw with Logo 

woven in beautiful full color 
CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back 

embroidered in full color 
SMLXLXXL 
CBA Denim Jackets XXX or XXXX 
N arne embroidered on Denim Jacket 
CBA Sports Bottle I 32-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz. 
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz. 
CBA Visors I Yellow 
Henley Shirt I Black, F. Green, Lake, 

Natural, White, Heather (Most Sizes) 
Lapel Pin I 25 'h annual 
Sweatshirt I White I S XL XXL 
Sweatshirt I Black, F. Green, Denim, 

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes) . 
T-Shirt I Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural 

(Most sizes) 
T-Shirt I White IS M XXL XXXL 

Miscellaneous 
Bill White Tape 
Woodland 2000 CD 

*Shipping and Handling: 
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4 
$11 and up, add $6 

$50.00 

$85 .00 
$95.00 
$10.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 
$7.00 
$3.00 

$20.00 
$3.00 
$20.00 

$25.00 

$14.00 
$10.00 

- $5.00 
- $8.00 

Sub Total$ __ _ 
Shipping*$ ___ _ 
Total$. __ _ 

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA, 
and mail payment and order blank to: 

CBA Mercantile 
Julie Maple 

322 W. Turner Road 
Lodi, CA95240 

For more information, call209-368-3424 or Email: jewelsmaple@aol.com. 
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org. 

Name ______________________ _ 

Address -------------------------

City ___________ _ State Zip 

Phone ____________ Email: _________ _ 
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Grass Valley Downtown promotion -draws 1,000 Locals to CBA Festival 
In an effort to create more 

local awareness of the CBA' s an
nual Bluegrass Festival, the Board 
recruited two CBA members to 
help with area publicity. 

Steve Smalley ofNevada City 
and Rob Shotwell of Grass Valley 
worked together on the promo
tion. They spent several months 
working with local merchants to 
get their cooperation. 

The Grass Valley Downtown 
Merchants Association was very 
helpful and allowed the CBA to 
have an information booth and 
banner at their Antique Show on 
Saturday, June 12. 

Larry Kuhn coordinated the 
entertainment during the event. 
His band, Stoney Hill Bluegrass, 

performed, as did Borderline Blue
grass Band, On the Loose, and a 
number of individual CBA mem
bers. 

Discount ticket coupons for 
local residents were distributed 
throughout the day, and a good 
time was had by all. 

In addition to this local pro
motion, advertisements in area 
newspapers were published with 
the discount coupons. A total of 
over 1,000 of the coupons were 
used at the festival gate. 

Our thanks to all of the people 
who made this effort a success. 
We're hoping that next year the 
promotion will bring even better 
results. 

Kris Hare, Janice Young and Elida Ickes entertain the crowd. 
Photo by Rob Shotwell 

The CBA jammers band eft to right are Elida Ickes, Bill 
Downs, Ken Reynolds, Robert Crowder and an un-named 
fiddle player. Photo by Rob Shotwell 

We wish we could tell you who this band is -- but can't. We'd 
like to thank them for playing. 

Grass Valley Downtown Antique Fair with the CBA stage pictured on the right. 
Photo by Rob Shotwell 

Steve Smalley (left) surveys the crowd from the shade in the CBA booth during the Antique Fair. 
Photo by Rob Shotwell 

Photo by Rob Shotw~ll Stoney Hill Bluegrass Band performs for the Antique Fair crowd. Photo by Rob Shotw~ll 
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Where can I go to play or hear some music? 
JAM SESSIONS @aol.com. in Escondido, CA. 

Editor's note: Information on 
jam sessions is current as of press 
time, but may not always be accu
rate. Please call or e-mail to check 
on jams before driving long dis
tances to attend. If you know of 
changes, deletions or additions to 
these listings, please contact me at 
209-293-1559 or e-mail: 
bgsbreakdown @volcano. net. 
Suzanne Denison 

•Mountain View- Regular Jam 
Session, 7:30 pm at Red Rock 
Caffi, 201 Castro Street, Moun
tain View, CA. For informa
tion, call650-967-4473. 

•GranadaHills-BluegrassAs
sociation of Southern Cali
fornia Bluegrass Night 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at 7-
10 p.m. Featured band plus 
open mike, jamming in the 
parking lot and lots of fun. 
Baker's Square, 17921 
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) 
in Granada Hills, CA. For 
information, call or 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258. 

H St. , Lompoc, CA. 
information, contact 
Carlsen at 
dxx:kiuc@h:ro.k12.ct.us 
or (805) 737-3730. 

For 
Bill Continued on B-12 

MONDAY 
•Alameda- McGrath's Irish 

Pub CBA East Bay Area V.P. 
Sponsored Jam every Mon
day night beginning at 6 p.m. 
McGraths is on the corner of 
Lincoln and Stanton, 
Alameda, CA. For more in
formation, call the restaurant 
at 510-521-6952 or Darby 
Brandli at 
darby@campspam.net or 
510-533-2792. 

•Oakland - Regular jam ses
sion, 8 pm at Baja Taqueria, 
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 
41st Street) , Oakland, CA. 
For information, contact Joe 
Howton at 510-547-2252, or 
email: TRman2323 

•San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass 
Jam every Monday night from 
7 to 10 pm at St. Francis Epis
copal Church, 1205 Pine Ave., 
San Jose, CA. For information, 
call Ken Jones at (408) 281-
2229. 

TUESDAY 
• Brookdale - Acoustic Music 

Jam every Tuesday 8 pm at the 
Brookdale Lodge on Hwy 9 in 
Brookdale, CA. For informa
tion, call Eric Burman at 831-
338-6433. 

• Dublin-N CBS Bluegrass Jam 
session the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month in the 
Old St Raymond Church in 
Dublin Heritage Center Park, 
6600 Donlon Street in Dublin, 
CA. For more information, 
email: juggslvk @msn.com. 

•Escondido - Regular jam ses
sion hosted by the Bluegrass 
Redliners at RoundTable Pizza 
at Ash and Washington Streets 

• Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow 
Jam, 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 
Lupin Naturist Resort, in Los 
Gatos, CA. For information, 
email Buck Bouker at 
buck@lupin.com. 

•Millbrae- Monthly Jam ses
sion the 4th Tuesday of every 
month from 7-10 pm at Six
teen Mile House, 448 Broad
way, Millbrae, CA. For infor
mation, call (650) 692-4087. 

WEDNESDAY 
•Lompoc- Acoustic Jam ses

sion on the 2nd and 
4thWednesdayofeachmonth, 
7-10 p.m at Southside 
Coffee Company, 105 South 

Joe ~ed & Highland Studio 
(800) 354-5580 

• Palo Alto - Fan
dango Pizza Jam in 
the Alma Plaza Shop
ping Center; 3407 
Alma Street (Near 
East Meadow Drive) 
in Palo Alto, CA ev
ery Wednesday night. 
For information , 
contact Annie 
Zacanti at 
azacanti@pacbell.net 
orcall650 494-2928. 

•San Francisco -
Bluegrass Country 
Jam with Jeanie and 
Chuck is a monthly 
jam session held ev
ery first Wednesday 
at 8pm at the Plough 
& Stars, 116 Clem
ent Street at 2nd Av
enue. For more in
formation, call the 
pubat415-751-1122 
or contact Jeanie and 
Chuck at polingsf@ 
earthlink. net. 

•Sonoma- Murphy's 

The Banjo is fun and easy to play! 
American made, this great sounding, 
low priced, 4 lb. maple banjo can go 
with you anywhere. Buy yours Now! 

DEERING QUALITY BANJOS 
The Gr<at American Banjo Company 

3733 Kenora Dr., 
Spring Valley, CA 91977 

Free Catalog 
Call 845-7791 

... V\e krow acoustic music.~ 
C.on cern ed about how your du.plkator may ''ma.ster1

' your 
pre do u.s recordi:n gs? 

let us make tn e 'master you need 1 with GUARANTEED 
sound. 
Yo U1U get a free pro of to play on your CD \pLayer at 

home!! Accepted at all US dupli cators 

''Bluegrass Is intimately linked to tradition, but there's a movement afoot 
to infuse the medium with new material that reflects modem life while 
staying within the time-honored framework of powerful instrumental work 
and tight vocals. Rick Jamison and Copper Canyon definitely stakes a spot 
in that movement with this project, a fine all-original set that reflects the 
group is strengths and its heart to make music that hasn't been heard 

Send your project to 

Highland Studio 
rormastering,by Joe Weed 

Tim Stafford 
Blue Highway 

To download MP3 samples of 
12. original songs featured on 

band"s newly released CD, please 
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Where can I go to Play or hear some music? 
Continued from B-11 

Irish Pub Bluegrass Jam the 
first and third Wednesday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. 
Musicians and listeners alike 
are welcome to come out and 
enjoy the music. Acoustic 
instruments only, please! 
Murphy's is located at 464 
First Street on the east side of 
the square in downtown, 
Sonoma, CA. For info rma
tion, call 707-935-0660 or 
visit thei r websi te at 
www.sonomapub.com. 

•Ventura - Bluegrass Jam 
from 6 to 9:30p.m. at Pipo's 
Mexican Restaurant, 1117 N. 
Ventura Ave., Ventura, Cali
forn ia the 2nd and 4th 
Wedsnesday of every month. 
All Skills Welcome! For in
formation, contact Gene 

Rubin at 805-658-8311 ; email: 
gene@generubinaudio.com 
orvisithttp://www.generubin 
audio.com. 

THURSDAY 
•Berkeley- Fifth String Ber

keley Jam every Thursday; 
stans about 7 p.m. The Fifth 
String Music Store is located 
at 351 Adeline in Berkeley, 
CA. -For information, con
tact Darby Brandli at 
darby@campspam.net or 
phone (510) 548-8282. 

•Corte Madera - Bluegrass 
Jam 7:30-10 pmon the 1st& 
3rd Thursday of every month 
at Marin Lutheran Church, 
649 Meadowsweet, in Corte 
Madera, CA. For informa
tion, visitwww.carltone.com/ 
jam.html. 

• Napa- Bluegrass and Fiddle 
Jam Session every Thursday 
night from 7:30 to 10:30 pm 
in Napa, CA. For informa
tion, call 707) 226-3084. 

•Sacramento - Fifth String 
Music Store Sacramento 
Bluegrass Jam every Thurs
day from 6 to 10 p.m. The 
5th String Music Store is lo
cated at 930 Alhambra Blvd. 
At J Street in Sacramento, 
CA. For information, con
tact Skip Green at questions@ 
thefifthstring.com or call916-
442-8282. 

•San Francisco - Adas Cafe 
Bluegrass· jam session and 
open mic last Thursday of 
every month; 8 - 10 p.m. at 
3049 20th Street at Alabama, 
San Francisco, CA. For in
formation, call 415-648-
1047. 

FRIDAY 
•Ceres -Jam session spon

sored by the Central Califor
nia Old-Time Fiddlers Assn. , 
at Walter White School, 
Ceres, CA on theist and 3rd 

Friday each month from 6-
10 p.m. For information, call 
Bill Whitfield at (209) 892-
8685. 

• Felton- Bluegrass Slow Jam 
at Barbra & Eric Burman's 
home, 1145 El Solyo Hghts 
Drive, Felton, CA at 7 -9 pm 
on the 1st & 3rd Friday each 
month. For information, call 
Eric Burman at 530-335-
3662. 

•Jamestown - Delta-Sierra 
Jam California Bluegrass As
sociation Sponsored Jam at 
the Smoke CafE at 18191 
Main Street in Jamestown, 
CA the 2nd and 4th Fridays 
of each month from 7-10 pm. 
For information, contact Bill 
Schniederman at 
mandobil@bigvalley.net or 
call 209-586-3915. 

• Laguna Niguel - Acoustic 
Jam session the 4th Friday of 
every month from 7-11 p.m. 
at Shade Tree Stringed In
struments, 28062-D Forbes 
Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA. For 
information, call 949-364-
5270. 

•Lemoore- Acoustic Music 
Club Jam at the Lemoore 
Senior Center, in Lemoore, 
CAevery Fridayat6:30 p.m .. 
All ages are invited to join in 
at the mike. For informa
tion, contact Edee Matthews 
at blugras_muzik 
@hotmail.com or phone 559-
582-9155. 

SATURDAY 
•Granda Hills- Pickin' Night 

at the Blue Ridge Pickin' Par
lor, 17828 Chatsworth Street, 
Granada Hills, CA the 3'd Sat
urday of every month. Be
ginners Jam/Timing Work
shop 6 to 7:30 p.m., open 
jam 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 818-
282-9001 or e-mail : 
pickinparlor@earth link.net. 

•Long Beach - Regular Jam 
session every Saturday from 
1-6 pm at Fendi's Caffi, 539 
E Bixby Road in Long Beach, 
CA. For information, call 
818-282-9001 or visit 
www.pickinparlor.com. 

•Manteca- Delta Old Time 
Fiddlers and Bluegrass Asso
ciation Jam, 1st and 3rd Sat
urdays 6:30 - 10:30 p.m., 
Manteca Senior Center, 295 
Cheiry, Manteca, CA, for 
information, call Melvin 
Winchell at 209-465-2758. 

•Marysville - Bluegrass Jam 
and Open Mike hosted by 
Jim and Tina Miller with 
guest performances by local 
favorites Da Geezers the first 
Saturday of every month from 

4 to 7:30 pm at The Brick 
Coffee House CafE, 316 D 
Street in Marysville, CA. For 
information, call the Millers 
at 530-589-4533. 

•Newark-Jam session the first 
and third Saturday at Mis
sion Pizza Central, 5454 Cen
tral, Newark, CA. For infor
mation, call (51 0-5 7 4-1880) 

•Sebastopol - Bluegrass & 
Acoustic music jam every Sat
urday, 2-5 p.m. at Coffee Catz 
Roastery, 6761 Sebastopol 
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. 
For information, call 707-
431-2955 or (707) 829-6600. 

SUNDAY 
• Berkeley - Regular jam ses

sion, 7 pm at Jupiter 
Brewpub,2181 ShattuckAve. 
(between Allston and Center 
Streets, directly above down
town Berkeley BART sta
tion) , Berkeley, CA. For in
formation , contact Kurt 
Caudle at 510-649-0456 or 
email: weelitzo@pacbell.net. 

•Castro Valley- California 
State Old Time Fiddlers As
sociation Jam at the United 
Methodist Church on Red
wood Road, Castro Valley, 
CA on 4th Sunday of each 
month 1:30 - 5 pm. Free 
workshop for fiddlers under 
18 (2:30-4:30 pm) For infor
mation, call (925) 455-4970 
or VISit http :// 
www.fiddle.com/ calfiddle. 

•Chico - Sid Lewis and the 
Acoustic College present a 
monthly bluegrass jam; first 
Sundayofthemonth, 2-5 pm 
at Smokin' Moe's" BBQ in 
downtown Chico, CA. All 
instruments and levels are 
welcome. For information, 
call the restaurant at (530) 
891-6677, or Sid Lewis at 
(530) 894-2526. 

•Crescent City - Old-time 
and Gospel jam session every 
Sunday6-8 pmatthe United 
Methodist Church, 7th & H 
Streets in Crescent City, CA. 
Come and play or listen -
everyone welcome. For in
formation, contact George 
Layton e-mail: 
ke6tkn@juno.com or phone 
707-464-8151. 

• Hollywood - Highland 
Grounds Coffee House Old
timey Jam the 1st Sunday & 
Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Sun
day of every month 7 p.m. at 
the Highland Grounds Cof
fee House, 742 N. Highland 
Avenue, Hollywood, CA. $2 
cover charge/one drink. For 
information, call (818) 700-
8288. 

•Eureka- Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion every Sunday from 8 to 
10:30 pm at Six Rivers Brew
ing Company, 325 Second 
Street (on the corner of D 
Street), in old town Eureka, 
CA 95 501 . For information, 
call 707-268-3893 or e-mail 
calterrybob@aol.com. 

•Napa-Jam the First Sunday 
of every month from 2:00 
PM to 5:00 PM, at the Napa 
General Store at 540 Main 
Street, Napa, CA. The Store 
sells sandwiches, pizzas, cof
fee, espresso, etc. The store is 
on the Napa River with a 
beautiful deck that stretches 
along the bank west. For 
information, contact Jerry 
Pujol at wtiger@interx.net. 

•Orangevale - California State 
Old Time Fiddlers Associa
tion Jam at Orangevale 
Grange, 5807 Walnut Ave., 
Orangevale, CA on 2nd Sun
day of each month 1 - 4:30 
p.m. For information, call 
(916) 966-9067. 

• Palo Alto - Fandango Pizza 
Jam the 2nd & 4th Sunday 
every month, 2-6p.m. Fan
dango is located in the Alma 
Plaza Shopping Center; 3407 
Alma Street (Near East 
Meadow Drive) in Palo Alto, 
CA. For information, con
tact Patrick Weldon at 
jpweldon@earthlink.net or 
call650 494-2928. 

•San Francisco- Regular jam 
session the 2nd and 4th Sun
day of every month from 3 to 
6 pm at Progressive Grounds 
Coffee Shop, 400 Courtland 
Ave. in San Francisco, CA. 
For information, contact 
Larry vta e-mail at 
Iarrythe241 @yahoo.com. 

•San Jose- Santa Clara Val
ley Fiddler' sAssociation jam 
session on the 1st Sunday of 
every month, 1 - 5 p.m at 
Hoover Middle School on the 
corner of Park Avenue and 
Naglee Street in San Jose, CA. 
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For information, contact Ken 
Jones http://www.scvfa.org or 
call (408) 281-2229. 

•Santa Cruz - Bluegrass Jam 
night on the 2nd and 4th Sun
days each month at the Poet 
and The Patriot Irish Pub at 
320 East Cedar in Santa Cruz. 
CA. For information, contact 
Bob Carter at 
crt4629373@aol.com or call 
(831) 462-9373. 

· •Sutter Creek - Old-time and 
Irish Jam session at Belotti's 
Bar on Main St. ( Hwy 49) 
from 2-6:30 pm the first and 
third Sundays each month. For 
information , contact Bill 
Rogers at 209-369-0196 ore
mail: billjean@ softcom.net. 

•Tracy -CBA Member Spon
sored Jam at Holly Hansen 
Senior Center, 375 East Ninth 
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd 
Sundayofeachmonthfrom 1-
5 ptn. For information, call 

· Freda Boop at 209-836-4808. 

SOMETIMES WE MAKE 
MISTAKES! 

If you host or participate 
in a regular jam session 
that is not in this list. .. 
Or - if there are errors in 
your jam listing ... 
Or - if you've started a 
new jam session --
Please let us know. 
Email corrections or . 
changes and new listings 
to: 
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net 

or call 209-293-1559. 
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• 

Bluegrass Breakdown 

Presents a partial lineup for 
our 30th Annual 

Fathers' Day Weekend 

..........S 
June 16, 17, 18 & 19, 2005 

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California 
Featuring Outstanding Performances by: 

•The Del McCoury Band 
•Rhonda Vmcent & The Rage 

•Dry Brcinch Fire. Squad 
•IIIrd Tyme Out 
• Lost Highway 

•--4turel Canyon Ratnblers 
•True Blue • High Country 

•Sidesaddle & Co. 
•Country Ham 

Done Gone Band Reunion 
• Kids on Bluegrass 

Plus an two additional 
Nationally Touring Bands 

and a Clogging Group 
Come join us for 4 full days of on-stage music, camping, 

jamming, workshops, childrens' program and more! 
Early Bird DiscountTic~ets will be available after November I, 2004 

Check our website for more details in the coming months 
www.cbaontheweb.org 

B-13 
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A variety of photos from the CBA's 29th.Annuat-Father's DaY 

! ...... Evie Ladin (center above) leads the Barn burners, a new dogging 
group from the San Francisco Bay Area. Upper right, individual 
dancers show their stuff and the whole group performed 
precision dogging routines. 

Photo by Tom Tworek 

Some folks start pickin' -awfully young! If you know this boy, 
please let us know his name. · 

Photo by Bob Calkins 

Twisted Laurel (above) 
performs on the 
Children's Program 
stage as a bevy of 
youngsters dance to the 
music. Band members 
are Ken Vandekieft on 
hammered dulcimer, 
Elena Corey on guitar, 
Jim Pate on bass and on 
mandolin. 
Band members were 
also a part of the 
Children's mini-camp 
for young children. 

Photo by Bob Calkins 
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Bluegrass Festival, June 17-2.0 -- hope you were there! 

Skip Gorman sings a Cowboy song. 

Michelle Nixon's great voice was a 
crowd pleaser. 

Photo by Tom Tworek 

For more great 
festival photos, visit 

our website at: 
www.cbaontheweb.org 

and click on photo 
gallery. Ron Spears, Mike Tatar Jr. and Charlie Edsall gather around the micas Within Tradition's 

bass player Joe Ash keeps the beat. Not pictured is Hal Horn on banjo. 

David Parmley of Continental Divide sings as Randy Graham 
beams in the background. 
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AUGUST 20·22, 2004 
28• Annual 

··spedacular . ~-------.....---·.---------.....~ 
Bluegrass Mustc 

t •• , •• feS · " N th ~:~nty Bluegrass & 
b San D1ego or · ty and Produced Y . 0 Bluegrass Soc1e ' 

Folk Club, the San Dieg m Engine Museum 
The Antique Gas & Stea 

At the Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum, 2040 N. Santa Fe, Vista CA 92083 

Featuring ... 

!'. 

Bluegrass Etc. - Fri. & 

Chris Hillman & 
Bluegrass Etc 

-Sat. Eve 

Fragment- Sat & Su 
Bluegrass from the Cze~h & 

Saturday Slovak Republics 

·NEW TillS YEAR: Three-Day Kid's Music Camp!! 

Other Onsite Music Workshops (included in your 
admission)! Raftle Prizes (including new instruments from 
Taylor Guitar, Deering Banjo, Gibson and much more)! 

Lots of Jamming! Food & Craft Vendors! Plenty of onsite 
parking and Dry Camping! 

Barefoot- Gen Y Bluegrass from Alaska! 
Plus Favorite 
Local Bands ... Lighthouse 

7th Day Buskers 
Gone Tomorrow 

... Complete band information at www.summergrass.net 

Tickets/Admission (Does not include camping fees): 
Friday $10 Advance, $12 at gate 
Friday and Saturday $23 Advance, $27 at gate 
Saturday or Sunday $13 Advance, $15 at gate 
Saturday and Sunday $26 Advance, $30 at gate 
Weekend_( all 3 dq_ys) $36 Advance, $42 at gate 

Kids 10 & under are FREE! Parking is $2 per day 

All Camping Info & Arrangements made at 
858-566-4594 or email Camping@Summergrass.net 

ADVANCE TICKETS and COMPLETE FESTIVAL 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE 

at: http://www.summergrass.net 


